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“ À Tresh View of the Shakers.”

GILES B. AVERY.

The Proverbs’ writer of old said: “He that 
is first in his own cause seemeth just, but his 
neighbor cometh and searcheth him.” And, 
sometimes this may appropriately apply to 
him who is first in the cause of others. Ob
serving an article in the Journal of January 
11,1890, by Rev. W. I. Gill, entitled, “A Fresh 
View of the Shakers,” which appears to have 
been written with much candor, and good 
feeling, but, whieh, unfortunately, contained 
some prominent errors, the result of some 
misinformation, we feel it a duty to the 
public to make some criticisms and correc
tions of the article aforesaid, as follows:

We doubt not that Friend Gill intended to 
give a true and just account of the Shakers, 
their methods of social life and discipline, 
worships, etc. And, indeed, be has given 
them great credit. But, unfortunately, for 
the public, who, especially in this age, are 
seeking for facts, there are some important 
erroneous statements. The present critic-, 
isms are made by one who has spent over 
seventy-two years among the Shakers, and is 
thoroughly acquainted with the organization 
of the Shaker Community, its principles, by
laws, methods of the appointment of its 
leaders, manner of discipline, privileges of 
members, and in fact, all the paraphernalia 
of the Shaker communal and individual life 
requisitions and privileges, temporal, social 
and spiritual; and, we speak with no desire 
for controversy, nor publicity, only with the 
object of correctly informing the public 
fiiind, which is now justly scanning and can
vassing all systems of religion, (so-called), as 
will as all alleged principles of science, 
art, aDd mental and spiritual culture and 
development, as well as the laws of hygiene 
and therapeutics. Friend Gill makes many 
good declarations of Shaker character and 
habits, highly commendable and true, for 
which he has our thanks, for they savor of 
candor and freedom from predjudice, valua
ble characteristics in a writer. He says: 
“The Shaker mode of life, is. on the whole, of 
a healthly order, they indulge in no intoxi
cants, nor narcotics.” This is true, and the 
writer of this article never drank a glass of 
any kind of distilled liqnors, never used as a 
beverage, and only in sickness, beer, cider, 
wine, etc., never -smoked a cigar, or pipe of 
tobacco, nor chewed a quid of. the same in his 
life, and is now in his seveaiy-fifth year, and 
now uses neither tea, coffee nor chocolate. 
The seventeen Shaker societies all abandoned 
distilled liquors, as a beverage, over 60 years 
ago, and 40 years ago rejected the use of all 
fermented liquors, except in case of sickness 
and for medical purposes, and 40 years ago, 
abandoned swine’s flesh. (A few families in 
Kentucky, where carbonaceous foods are least 
needed, have resumed the use of pork unad
visedly.)
' Our .friend Gill truly says: “The Shakers 
are long lived.” True, the average age at 
demise, in a population of about four thou
sand, was about 62 years, while many reach 
to the nineties, and one to 107 years, who 
was a Shaker some 90 years or more.

Our friend has well spoken of the Shaker 
worship. But he seems to unstring his own 
harp; after speaking so well of those habits 
of life that all cater to length of years, he 
tells the public: fThe women’s faces espec
ially, have a general expression of dullness.” 
But, the directly opposite of this has been the 
frequent remark of many visitors. And, the 
truth is, there is not one in five hundred of 
the Sisters who wear that livid, cadavarac, 

woe begone countenance which one sees 
hundreds of thousands of in the world, who 
are sufferers by abnormal sexual relations, 
and other demoralizing, exciting and passion 
stimulating habits of life.

Our Rev. friend sees fit to caricature with 
the slurring epithet “ridiculous” the virgin 
life requisition, which is one of the primary 
requisitions of membership; true, he couples 
the “ridiculous” with the “sublime!” But, 
we opine that when sublimity gets into the 
company of the “ridiculous” like poor Tray, 
she got into bad company! Was the virginity 
of Jesus Christ, and of many of his apostles 
ridiculous? And, was Jesus’; declaration, 
that “in the resurrection they neither mar
ry, nor are given in marriage” a sentiment 
for the butt of ridicule? And is the resur
rection life a subject for ridicule? But, fur
ther, we spare the pastor on this subject, 
save to refer to Jesus’ declaration “I am the 
resurrection,” that is, my life is in the order 
and spirit of the resurrection. And, “except 
ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, 
ye have no life in you.” Is the gospel boon 
of eternal life—the resurrection virgin 
life, to be ridiculed? Reflect! But, enough, 
we do not intend this article as an argument 
on religion.

Friend Gill’s statement about relinquish
ment of property, is misleading. It is true, 
a person coming into a full covenanlal mem
bership, of Shaker society, consecrates all 
property, with self and services, time and 
talents, to the gospel’s cause, and the sup
port of the community interests, but “noviti
ates, clothing” is not “appropriated to other 
persons.” and each person’s clothing is al
ways carefully and strictly secured to the 
same individual, and all persons are well 
clothed.

Novitiates can retain their money, 
until they get faith and interest 
enough, if ever, to consecrate it; which 
if they ever do, it must be an act of their 
own free will, and not of compulsion; 
otherwise it were not a consecration. But, 
as the true life-character of a veritable Shak
er is an entire consecration to God’s work 
for the salvation, redemption from evil and 
error of man, and the upbuilding of the 
kingdom of heaven order upon earth, whieh 
Jeeus taught souls to pray for, it is anticipa
ted that every honest and faithful novitiate, 
will eventually make a full consecration of 
property, real and personal. But, all the 
consecrated individuals have no independent 
money to spend in a selfish way, yet, when
ever they need some little fixtures or com
fortables not furnished by the general society 
store, they are freely supplied when called 
for, according to the ability of the family to 
furnish amounting in the aggregate,in some 
large families to several hundreds of dollars 
per annum, and sometimes when needed, in
dividuals are furnished with funds to make 
long journeys, and tarry weeks among 
friends, in some cases of months duration.

Friend Gill says.“ A third condition is entire 
renunciation of body and mind to the will 
and control of the ruling authorities—chief- 

. ly the elders and eldresses of each family. 
Really, we are sorry our friend Gill was so 
misinformed in this respect; this writer has 
spent over 72 years among the Shaker’s and 
been a leader 50 years, and never learned of 
this state of society. Surely every well or
ganized institution must have a head, or 
leading authority and principles, and by
laws to guide souls to conformity to primary 
principles. And.in all the societies and fami
lies of Shakers, there are appointed leaders, 
as a ministry for the society, and elders 
trustees and deacons and deaconesses for the 
several families. These authorities are re
quired to live and tpach the genuine princi
ples of the gospel of Christ’s first and second 
appearing, as believed in by the Shakers, un
to which both leaders and people are requir
ed to yield a willing obedience; but, the idea 
of members of the community being required 
to render obedience to the abstract personal 
will of the leaders, as man subject to fellow 
man, aside from obedience to principles and 
by-laws for protection is a great error and 
misrepresentation. A crying sycophantic, 
obsequious subjugation; is not in the spirit 
or character of the institution, or consonant 
with its practice! Leaders are called to be 
the most obedient members of the community 
to its principles, as examples of godliness to 
other members. There is privilege of appeal 
on application from the family elders to the 
ministry of the society, in ease of grievan
ces and all persons can have a hearing. It 
is true there are regular hours for work, rest 
recuperation and recreation, also for meet
ings. But, in no case, do these appointments 
intrude intentionally upon the health and 
Strength of members; none are required to 
labor when unwell, nor confined to certain 
fixed hours for repose when sick or feeble, 
but all are free to act their individual dis
cretion in these respects; and when sick no 
people are more kindly nursed and cared for; 
outside physicians, when doctoring members 
of the community, have often eulogized the 
Shakers in this respect.

Relative to libraries and reading matter: 
Although there are no families or societies 
that have what may be properly called large 
libraries, amounting to thousands of vol
umes, yet, members are amply furnished 
with all the reading matter they can con
sistently use, and more. In one family of 
forty persons, at Mt. Lebanon society, there 
are in the general library in the reading and 
sitting room, 215 books, and in the library of 
the medical laboratory of this family 212 vol- 
utAes. And at desks of private individuals, 
71 volumes, making a total of 498 volumes; 
besides, in the reading-room, there are re
ceived for this family, three daily papers, ten 

weekly papers, and nine monthly periodicals. 
In another family of seventy members there 
are in the common library 473 volumes; at 
personal desks, 169 volumes; it trustees of
fice, 54 volumes; at infirmary, physician’s li
brary. 70 volumes. At teacher’s school libra
ry, 185 volumes; at minister’s library (asthey 
reside at this family), 284 volumes; making a 
total of 1235 volumes in reach of members. In 
this family there are three daily newspapers, 
eight weeklies and five monthly papers and 
magazines. In these libraries there are the 
best American Encyclopedias, both universal 
and religious, histories of America, England, 
France, Russia, Germany, Ireland, Spain, 
Rome, Greece, Ancient History, Egypt, etc., 
works on literature, science, art,, theoretical, 
moral and religious works, and miscellane
ous works, travels, etc.; two copies of Scien
tific American, one copy of Popular Science 
News, three copies of World’s Advance 
Thought, etc., taken regularly. In fa'ct 38 
periodical papers and magazines are regu
larly taken by 110 persons; all the people 
have desire and time to pernse.

Concerning the appointment of leaders, 
our friend Gill says “the leaders are not 
elected bv majority vote, and the community 
has no voice, whatever in their appoint
ment.” This is a very grave mistake. It is 
true they are not appointed by majority vote; 
but not true that the‘ Community have no 
voice in their appointment. The facts are, 
leaders are. nominated by the ministry and 
Elders and others, prominent memberS, in' 
council; then, the ministry consult with'cov
enant members individually, and, if the per
son nominated meets with general approba-. 
tjon, thus presented, the appointment is an
nounced in meeting assembled, but, unless ■ 
there is a general approval, all circum-. 
stances considered, the appointment is not 
ratified, and does not go into effect.

A majority of votes, taken in the general 
method practiced in republican goverments, 
gives full and free scop3 to wire pulling, in
trigue, prejudice and' caucus influences, 
which often bias the tbal and best judg
ment of individuals. The spiritual leader
ship or ministerial leadership of .society is con
sidered a theocratical appointment, an unc
tion of the holy spirit, pointing out charac
teristic fitness. Experience in the history of 
governments reveals, the fact that all merely 
human governments are corrupt, and repub
lican forms where officials are elected by 
votes of majorities, not among the least so; 
millions of votes are the purchase of bribes; 
the issues of prejudices, often as unjust as 
martyrdom, or the influences of caucus bias, 
as untruthful as slander, and leadership thus 
appointed could never protectively direct a. 
godly people. And, even a popular form of 
theocracy that is not sustained by a pure life 
of absolute virginity and devotion to godli
ness, is a momentous failure.' The unction 
is manifest in the character of an unselfish 
godly life; and, where this is witnessed, 
approval is consequentional.

Concerning the confessional our friend 
was also misled, it appears, by some errone
ous informant. No adult person ip required 
to confess on bended knees, nor even a child, 
unless on some special occasion of flagrant 
error or rebellious disobedience. True, we 
would have it distinctly understood, that the 
first act of initiation into society membership 
of a Shaker Community is an honest confes
sion of all remembered sins of the past life
time, to God, in presence of an Elder or El- 
dress, each person to an Elder of one’s own 
sex, as a witness for the soul, a recommenda
tion of membership, to the members of the 
Commune, as a novitiate brother or sister. 
This confession on the part of the confessor, 
is a necessary soul cleansing process; and a 
voucher of fitness for membership in refer
ence to the protection of -community from 
the invasion of unworthy applicants for 
membership. It is a Christian , requisition 
sustained by the example of Jesus, who made 
a confession of his life to John the Baptist, 
and by whieh he was enabled to declare, 
“There cometh one mightier than I, after me, 
whose shoe latchets..I am not worthy to un
loose.” Mark 1st, 7th, Also taught by the 
Apostle JohD, who said, “If we confess our 
sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright: 
eousue8s.”

Mother- Ann Lee’s testimony comprehended 
the sam’e necessity and requisition, thus “A 
soul under the condemnation of a load of 
sins, is likened unto a cage of unclean birds; 
by an honest confession of the same to God, 
verbally, in presence. of a godly witness, thd 
soul is cleansed, and finds a degree of free
dom from the bondage of sin, and a mortifi
cation to. a sinful nature that enables the 
honest confessor thenceforth to bear a cross 
against sinful temptations. The experience 
of over one hundred years, has taught the 
Shakers that persons who attempt an union 
and communal relation to their societies, but 
do not confess their sins, never enter into a 
soul travel out of a corrupt unrighteous na
ture, and into a pure, peaceful, and heavenly 
order of life! This Is strong corroborative 
proof of the necessity of confession. And, be
cause the gospel’s gift of moral confession of 
sin to God in presence of a human witness has 
been corrupted by man, it is no valid reason 
for its abandonment by the Christian Church! 
All the gifts of Christian grace have been 
misused; the exhortation, prayer, soDg and 
dance, all have been misappropriated! But 
the true and honest Christian finds need of 
them all.

Thanks to our friend Gill for his statement 
that “The Shaker iCea is, in one respect, a 
lofty one, and even s.ublime.” Such truly is 
the fact. It is to introduce upon earth that 
Kingdom of Christ, and the heaven for which 

Jesus taught his disciples topray! It is to 
make religion to consist in a practical life of 
godly righteousness; to realize on earth an 
abandonment of that selfishness which is the 
curse of human society; also that war spirit, 
and its causes and curses that prompt na
tions to create armies and navies, with 
weapons of war, at an expense, which, if ap
plied to the labors and arts of peace, would 
make of earth a paradise and turn the whole 
world into joyfulness. But, when our friend 
Gill says that “anything more than a com
mon, meagre culture of our higher powers, 
is impossible among the Shakers, and the 
entire spiritual life must, therefore, undergo 
a general and unconscious atrophy,” he stulti
fies the dignity of the “sublime idea” he has 
lauded! and facts of societies’ condition, in
troduce a strong demurer to his statement; 
for, we make bold to declare, that a higher 
spiritual attainment of culture, cannot be 
found on earth, than may be realized among 
true and faithful Shakers! Neither are the 
Shakers debarred from that “polishing influ
ence which each sex exerts upon thè other, 
through their desire to please each,other” as 
our friend Gill asserts. Every anthropolo
gist knows, that those polishing influences 
that brigh’ten. happify, and grace human so
ciety, are the fruits of sexual and social pur
ity! Let any honest observer of the worldly 
millions of men and women who live in the 
ordinary course of nature, in its present 
phases, seeking to please each other, assert 
if he dare, in the face of human society’s 
experience, that such life conduces to .“pol
ishing influences, which each sex exerts up- 

•on the other.” As well talk of the polishing 
influence of a tornado! '

But let our friend Gill come and live the 
Shaker life, and he will find “attritions of 
society” enough to knock off his worldly 
crooked angularities, and smooth him up a 
very gentleman, a true peaceful and pure 
Christian,

And while this Christian Shaker develop
ment is in process, we will warrant him 
plenty of “mountains to climb,”—the hills 
of redemption from a sinful nature, and 
abundant “deep dark gorges” to look into. 
The pit of a sensual life he is called to leave, 
“where the. lightnings (of truth) flash and 
he can hear the. thunders (of the gospel tes
timony) roll” to his heart’s content; and suf
ficient tn awaken a sleeping conscience. Yea, 
there will be sufficient in his Shaker life’s 
experience to afford him active “struggle 
and conflict” so he will not have any occa
sion to feel “like the Indian child, well band
aged and tied on a board to the back óf its 
mother” even though he may “look freely 
upon the placid faces of some of the Sisters, 
who entertain us, while we listen to their 
strange and super-worldly talk!” Thank 
God, we have Sisters whose minds and spirits 
are so pure their talk can be, and is, “super- 
worldly!”

For tne Religlo-Pliilosophical Journal.
The Reason Why.

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND. .

It is a matter of great surprise that among 
Spiritualists, there is such an apparent wide 
diversity of views, and an almost entire lack 
of any union or concert of action. Claiming 
to have positive demonstration of the funda
mental postulate of their system, it would 
seem that they, of all others, should mani
fest a oneness of faith and purpose. Why 
do they not? This question I propose to an
swer.
'• Intelligent persons never live an aimless 
life. They never institute ahy important 
course of action without a purpose—an end 
in view. It is impo&ible for intelligent be
ings to act, for any considerable time, along 
any one line of effort, without an intended 
result. For over forty years, a portion at 
least of the inhabitants of the spiritual 
sphere of existence have been persistently 
seeking to open up a mode of communication 
with.tho8e still in the physical form. A very 
great variety of methods have been resorted 
to, apparently to find out the best. What is 
the reason of this widespread effort, on the 
part of translated persons, to establish a 
ready mode of communicating with us? The 
fact, the possibility of such communication, 
is no new thing—it is as old-as history. 
There must then be some new and important 
truth to make known, or some important 
course of action needing to be inaugurated 
among men, or both these objects to be se- 

' cured, which have caused this new and great 
commotion in the. psychic realm of being. 
So far as the mere faith in a hereafter is con
cerned, or, if you please to term it knowledge, 
theje is no greater necessity existing to-day 
than in the years of the past. Moreover^ji 
mere conviction of the simple fact of contin
ued existence does not seem to have any 
marked effect upon the great mass of people.

To produce such conviction could not have 
beeii the great end aimed at by those who 
have been the principal promoters of the 
manifestations from the other side of life. 
Rather this, in the wav by which it is ac
complished, is only a means to a more com
prehensive end. I say, the way by which it 
is accomplished, because the method of proof, 
resorted to by the spirit maDifestors, is a 
revelation of new found forces in nature, and 
the enthronement of the scientific method of 
proof instead of the old miracle methods of 
all past religions. And the fact that the new 
found forces are the all-potent forces of uni
versal life is, of itself, a revelation of human 
oneness, necessities and destiny, such as
could be made in no other possible manner, i
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When it becomes clear to. the scientific in
vestigator that the force employed in the 
taps, tips and other forms of .the manifesta
tions, is the very same for.ce which carries on 
all the functions • and processes of organic 
and intelligent life, he realizes that he stands 
face to face with the great fact of being. 
The same force which palpitates in every 
heart beat of all living things, which vibrates 
in every ray of light from every sun and star. 
in t.he vast universe'of immensity, is the one, 
which issuing from the blended organiza
tions of spirit and mortal, produces the 'tele
graphic symbols of mediumship, giving 
propf of immortality. But, while the shal
low' minded may stop, and go into hysteri
cal ecstasies over the meeting with his dead 
relative or friend,, the thinker see's a more 
profound'lesson in the manifestation. He 
has learned -that all men are his relatives, 
his relatives by virtue of the sanie unitary 
life; and he also sees in the mighty revelation, 
which every intelligently comprehended , 
spirit manifestation gives, that oneness of 
life involves sameness of destiny. His life, 
his destiny, is bound up with that of his race. 
His happiness, his growth, his ascension to 
the lofty heights of intellectual and moral 
perfectness, is dependent upon the progress 
of the whole humanity. There is no single 
path by which he can scale- the empyrean 
heights and leave the grovelling masses in 
their sin and wretchedness. His entire the
ology is swept away with one ruthless stroke 
of truth.

Spiritualism is no mere senseless iconoclast. 
The very blow which dashes an idol to pieces 
enthrones humanity in its place as object of 
worship. Why have the manifestations of 
Spiritualism come just at thiè particular " 
era? Is it purely accident—a chance occur
rence? By no manner of means. Those who 
engineered the movement were men and 
women of comprehensive intelligence, and 
great prophetic insight. They were more
over largely Americans, and those interested 
in America as the last born nation of time. 
Where the waves of civilization, starting in 
the far east were dashing against the last 
earthly shore, “The Star of Empire” has 
risen on the last land of earth and time. The 
forces of falsehood, despotism and wrong 
as combined in the theology of supernatural« 
ism, are here making their last stand—pre
paring to fight their last, battle. The hosts 
of truth and right, mhst perish or conquer. 
The contest is with the "scarlet whore of 
Babylon,” Rome is massing her minions for 
the struggle, which she fondly expects will 
give her victory. In this great exigency 
of humanity, in this great climacteric of 
human history and destiny, Spiritualism . 
comes upon the stage. The heavens are 
bowed and come down. But the heatens 
come down that the earth may go up,. 
Spiritualism comes with its revelations. It' 
lifts the standard of humanity, and the winds 
of time and eternity both catch .its unrolled 
folds. Had Spiritualists been true to the mis
sion devolving upon them, at the very out
set, they would tò-day be breathing the same 
grand inspiration, voicing the same revolu
tionizing, and yet constructive thought. Spir
itualism would be'in the van of human pro
gress. It would be calling-to the confused 
and uncertain hosts, to come on.. It would, 
be standing clothed with the sun of intellec
tual light and moral glory. No man' can be 
great without a great purpose; no society can 
be growing without a corresponding aim.

The individual only becomes great when he 
becomes the whole. The individual growth 
is measured and determined by the collective 
growth. Spiritualism has come when the 
great heart of man is panting fàr a deliverer. 
Spiritualists have only to take the position 
of leader, instructor,savior, to see the world 
rush to the unfurled banner of truth. But 
we have not done this. To do such a hercu
lean work demands Organization—it requires 
the use of money—thè processes of education. • 
the use of the press, the employment of, all' 
the available intellectual talent and moral 
force within reach of the organization. We 
have very largely put ignorance to;the front 
and relegated intelligence, talent, culture to 
the rear. We have fallen into the same stu- - 
pendone folly that we reproach othefs for; we 
have trusted to spirits to do theh^ork belong
ing to ourselves. And even flow one can 
hardly open a paper devoted to Spiritualism 
without finding the folly repeated that “the 
Spirit-world will see that the work goes on.” 
“It will select its own instruments to carry on 
the work.” Well, suppose it does select its 
instruments, and you leave them to starve, 
or when they deliver their inspired message 
you pass it by as of no earthly consequence?

Will spirits furnish the funds to print 
books and papers? Will they establish schools, 
qualify the teachers, and sustain them in 
their vocation? Will they support the lect
urers in the field, or the editori and writer in 
their sanctum? We know they cannot; and 
if they could they would not. To be carried to 
heaven would be to be landed in hell. All 
the benefit anyone can receive is through his 
own efforts. Others may help,?but unless we 
help ourselves the help of others becomes a 
curse. Spiritualism, as ombrkcing the two 
sides of life, is co-operation. *It  is no subju
gation of one to the other, or one being car
ried by the other. The stalwart souls who 
stand on the mountain peaks of progress and 
great attainment in mental and moral great
ness in the land of souls were never carried 
there but by the mighty energy developed 
by struggle and effort on their own part. 
Help we need. Help they need. Spirits need 
ours as much as we do theirs. That mutual 
helpfulness we can render through co-opera- 

iContinued on Eighth Page.»
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t QUESTIONS AAI» RESPONSES.

1. To what church, or churches, did, or do your 
parents belong; and are you now, or have yon ever

■ been, in fellowship with a church, and it bo of what 
sect?

2. How long have you been a Spiritualist?
8. What convinced you of the continuity of life 

beyond the grave, and of the intercommunion be
tween the two worlds?

4. What is the most remarkable incident of your 
experience with spirit phenomena which you can 
Hatlefactorily authenticate? Give particulars.

5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion? 
Please state your reasons, briefly,tor the answers you 
give.

6. What are the greatest needs of Spiritualism, 
or to put it differently, what are the greatest needs 
of the Spiritualist movement to-day?

7. In what way may a knowledge of psychic 
lrws tend to help one in the conduct of this iife—in 
one’s relations to the Family, to Society and not 
Government?

»
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RESPONSE BY I. N. RICHARDSON.
1. My parents were reared iu tbe Quaker 

faith and beliefs. 1 have never allied my
self with any sect or church.

2. As to how long I have been what is 
termed a Spiritualist, I kuow not. But the 
acceptance of Spiritualism in the sense in 
which it is now used, dates back some two 
years.

3. That which gave me the greatest vol
ume of knowledge concerning spirit return, 
and life existence after death’s dissolution, 
was a clairvoyant’s description of my depart
ed mother.

5. Regarding the religious tendencies of 
Spiritualism it matters not what one’s condi
tions are in life; all have an upward tendency 
of moral growth, and in that light it may be 
a religion. But all Spiritualists are not re
ligiously good—especially those engaged in 
fraudulent manifestations o^spirit material
ization. Spiritualism, as an aggregate 
whole,is, iu my opinion, a religion, combin
ing science, advancement and moral culture, 
all stimulating life’s functions.

6. Now comes the solution of the most im
portant of all questions, “What are the great
est needs of Spiritualism?” Out of the cha
otic couditions ot the race gushes a well
spring of love in its subtite force permeating 
all living creatures, whether high or low in 
the scale of being. The greater infusion of 
this element into human practice the fur
ther are we advanced on life’s journey. To 
illustrate, we say, use our own influence to 
elevate self above a condition which we re
gard obnoxiously opposed to development of 
the highest functions of life; we can thereby

A. find out the efficacy of its work by putting 
Xinto practice that which we regard as good, 

*and perceive its effects whether they be of 
an upward tendency or downward; good 
comes from evil just in proportion as there 
is a.i attractive affinity awaiting its reci
procity. Therefore, love is an actuating 
power which propels greater forces than ail 
other counter forces,—such as hate, revenge 
and destru-tiveriess. Combined with love 
are home, heaven, purity, life, happiness, 

. and all which build. Outside are the neg
ative poles, all which yields to destructive 
influences. Love is the motor power wield
ing such a positive force as to upbuild and 
enlighten all who may come iu under its 
balm of rest. Spiritualists need it to elevate 
them, to enlarge their mental action, to ex
pand their knowledge of the physical laws, 
to follow out their highest conception of 
good (God.)

Delphos, Kansas. * * * * 

RESPONSE BY MRS-A. M. M.
1. My father united with the Baptist 

church while a young man; became skeptical 
soon after and remained so all his life. He 
was called an infidel. This in my childhood 
was considered a disgrace, and to my mother 
was a severe affliction. She had united with 
the same denomination when a child of thir
teen and remained firm in her belief until 
her death. Through my mother’s influence I 
was early brought into the same church, be 
ing a member for many years and a consist
ent Christian with the exception of seasons 
of doubts which 1 was not able to shake off; 
these doubts being caused probably by pre
natal influence or heredity. Often while 
still a child I found myself pondering over 
my father’s words. His comments upon Bible 
passages were anything but a help iu recon
ciling one to a belief in its literal transla
tion. I formed rather an unfavorable opin
ion of the orthodox heaven, dreading the mo 
notony of playing on a harp before the 
throne for all eternity. I received my idea of 
heaven from sermonsand prayers and from

• many songs that were sung in church and 
Sunday-school. For instance:

. “Around the throne of God in Heaven,;
Ten thousand children stand.

Children whose sins’are all forgiven. 
A holy, happy band.

Singing, glory, glory to the Lamb,” etc.
I was taught to fear death, it being a ter

ror sent by an avtnging God; or our dear 
ones were taken in God’s providence from a 
Wicked, world. God’s providence was a sort 
of theological enigma to me then as it is to
day. But as I said before, aside from these 
seasons of doubt I was a consistent Christian 
living up to all requirements-of the church 
until I united my lot in life with an unbe
liever. What could I expect but that I 
should fall from grace. My husband and 

■his people were Spiritualists. The environ
ments which now surrounded my life, utter
ly spoiled my faith in my mother’s religion. 
She I knew was sincere and earnest in her 
belief, and although I grew indifferent to
ward the cause, 1 never while she lived 
wounded her trusting heart by a word of my 
unbelief. In fact, I felt more angry with 
the cause that broke down my faith than 
with the superstition and error so plainly 
seen, now that I thought my eyes were open
ed to the fallacy of the Christian religion. 
In other words^I wa9 stubbornly blind, and 
truly none are so blind as those who will not 
see. For many years I lived this life where 
in I was not true to my convictions: these 
convictions, however, were far from being a 
belief in Spiritualism. When- my faith in 
the Bible was shaken I lost all hope in the 
after life, falling into my father’s infidelity. 
I had drifted unconsciously into material
ism, and knowing how it would grieve my 
mother if she knew the true state of my 
mind, kept it from her while she lived. My 
life took the form of indifference rather than 
hypocrisy, for I made no pretension of a re
ligions life. We had gone to the boundless 
West and I had never called for a church 
letter, feeling that this would be all a sham. 
Thus I lived a double life, mentally believ
ing my father was right while allowing the 
loved mother to think that I still believed in 
the life eternal.

Noone who reads these words need envy 
me those years of unrest. In looking over 
my whole life now I ean say, better the su
perstition of the church with the beautiful 
faith of the honest earnest Christian than 
the unhappiness and dissatisfaction that came 
to me with the conviction tnat it was all a 
delusion and that death ends all. I did not 
fully realize the horror of this conviction un-
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til my darling mother was laid' in the cold, 
dark tomb, beyond which I could not see. 
The death of two children following, within 
a short, time, brought me to the verge of des
pair. I went back into the church in despera
tion. I must know that the loved ones were 
not lost to me or life was not worth the liv
ing. I enjoyed the., society of these friends, 
believing them to be sincere. I loved and 
honored them, knowing their lives were pure 
and upright, but to me the perfect faith did 
not come. In my prayers I ever asked for the 
sign that should’make me know without one 
doubt that heaven was a reality. Seemingly 
my prayers were answered. The sign came. 
My dead come back to me. A message was 
given from the confines of the tomb. Their 
spirits were seen, their voices heard. I be
lieved and was happy. If sometime this is 
all proved false, to me, then, it was a truth 
and made me a Spiritualist. If materializa
tion be a truth, my own came back to me, ap
peared in their natural form and gave us con
vincing proof of their identity. My mother, 
true to her earth life, gave us at her first ap
pearance the Lord’s prayer, closing by ask
ing the Father to bless her children. When 
these things are proved away I am no long
er a Spiritualist; for through no other chan
nel have we had such convincing proof, or re
ceived phenomena that could not be explain
ed by mind reading, or out and out fraud. 
Up to date we ean find no explanation ex
cept the one that our so called dead came 
back and proved that there is no death.

5. This brings me to question five, “Do 
you regard Spiritualism as a religion?” I 
made it oue of the brightest and purest re
ligions the world ever knew. I went out and 
mingled with its followers. Then dear read
er 1 became confused. ThiB religion was 
pure and beautiful in theory, but in practice 
much evil was done in its name. I realized 
to the fullest extent, that oue could be cul
tured and pure although still in the bonds of 
superstition, and that one could be gross and 
immoral while reveling in the truths of sci
ence.

6. The greatest need of Spiritualism to
day in my mind is just what our brother is 
doing through the channel of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal. We are being ed
ucated in spiritual wisdom and culture, in 
unity and brotherly love and are being lift
ed out of a too credulous condition in order 
that we mav discern the true and ignore the 
false. We should be banded together in this 
work. There should be a unity of action 
which would finally bring about a unity of 
belief iu regard to spirit existence and its 
relation to this life.

7. If we, as a body, are raised to the high
er spirituality, we will send out only good 
thoughts; these thoughts will form a pro
gressive wave that shall flow out toth# mass 
of struggling humanity, lifting'them from 
darkness into the beautiful light of day— 
even unto the divine radiance that the angel 
world gives to the receptive soul.

Newton, Kan.

ORGANI ZATI05.

WM. B. HART.

C01-The discussion now going on in the 
umus of the Journal with respect to the co
alescence of the thoughtful and moral class 
of Spiritualists into an organic whole, I have 
watched with much interest from the start; 
and if I were inside the circle and had the 
right of suffrage, most assuredly I should 
cast my vote for it. It is the only thing Spir
itualists can do, as it seems to me, in order to 
conserve and hold the ground already con
quered, and at the same time retain the re
spect of the outside world. All this m$y be 
impertinence on my part as I make no claim 
to being one of your number in> good and 
regular standing. I have never witnessed a 
fact or phenomenon which could safely or 
justly enable me to say an excarnate spirit 
was behind it. But the evidence in favor of 
Spiritualism as based on testimony, making 
all reasonable allowance for fraud and self
deception, is to my mind simply overwhelm
ing. As an unprejudiced yet interested look
er-on, I can not resist this conviction with
out at the. same time surrendering all faith 
in human testimony.

The question as to whether Spiritualism is 
or is not, strictly speaking, a religion, is un
important. Spiritualism does not posit a God 
in the same sense or as resting on the same 
or similar proof, as it does the post mortem 
existence of the soul or mind of man. No 
excarnate spirit, so far as I can learn, has 
ever claimed to having seen God, or to hav
ing acquaintance with any spirit that has 
seen God. Hence I say, the reality of such a 
being is not a revelation in the same sense 
that the future or continued existence of the 
soul is. However, considering the di rersity 
of opinion here as to the being qf God, the 
unanimity of belief in Deity, as expressed 
whenever’ spirits are interrogated on this 
point, is certainly remarkable. But, not 
withstanding this latter fact, for reason as
signed, Spiritualism is not a religion, unless 
we are prepared to foist into the meaning of 
the term a sense not authorized by standard 
lexicographers such as Webster. A goodly 
number of your correspondents who have ex
pressed themselves on this topic seem to have 
overlooked this contingency. Nevertheless, 
assuming the above to be incontestable, one 
thing is certain,—-we are surrounded and 
overshadowed by a power, wisdom and intel
ligence in nature above what is human. No 
man in his senses will deny this. Whether 
personality attaches to this phenomena of 
nature < nly can be proved, by a process of 
metaphysical reasoning to be coincident 
and eo-extensive with such, is another thing. 
For myseif I am free to admit I have not been 
able to substantiate any such coincidence in 
a way satisfactory to my better jndgment. 
Neither can I admit that, we can apprehend 
God. that is, if we predicate infinity of such 
a being. To apprehend God in this sense, 
implies the possession in man of an infinite 
faculty of apprehension, which we know he 
does not possess. A blind person may appre 
bend the form, hardness or softness and ine
quality of surface of an apple and various 
other properties, but not the color. We ap
prehend to the extent of our faculties, but 
no further. Nevertheless, I hold it to be in
dubitably true that nature presents an as
semblage of attributes transcending any
thing inherent in man. and I have no objec
tion to calling this God. In fact, consider
ing, the impenetrable and overwhelming 
mystery involved, I am rather in favor of 
this designation. It is a very foolish thing, 
as 1 view it, for Spiritualists to higgle 
over this part of their creed in opposition 
to a wise conservatism, or refuse to organ
ize because of a difference of opinion 
concerning it. The interest at stake is 
too vital, the outside ‘ opposition too active 
and unrelenting, to make it advisable or safe 
even, for those having the custody of a great 
cause in their keeping to potter over a meta
physical conundrum. For one, if I wereper- 
mitted to have a voice in the matter, should 
it appear that the majority of intelligent, 

earnest well-meaning Spiritualists were in 
favor of incorporating God in their constitu
tion, I would say amen to it, and that too 
without compromising my sincerity or con
sistency.

Greenwood, Ill.

Nationalism.

To the Editor of the Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
With characteristic generosity and court

esy the Journal has offered its columns for 
the occasional expression of natioualistic 
views. I humbly step forward as oue of the 
many cranks that, by co-operative, complex 
gearing, turn the wheels of progress while 
the fabrie of Unity is being woven of the va
riously colored fibers of humanity’s diversity; 
which fabric Bhall form tbe united, seamless 
garment destined to adorn the coming 
‘ Christ-man.” 1

Seekers after truth must place their grop
ing hand within the guidihg grasp of this 
spirit,alias evolution, progression, signs of 
the times and spirit of the age, if they would 
read aright the record1 of history. Without 
this guidance anthropological research is 
centered upon fossils and ’ its knowledge 
couched in a language dead to us; with this 
spirit of Unity, it becomes a storehouse 
yielding from its treasuries “things new and 
old,” which, arranged within the microcosm 
of man present the mosaic of God’s 'creative 
thought; and since aB one “thinketh so he is,” 
it pictures God, himself. Nationalism, the 
state or science of being “born unto one gov
ernment,” is as old as the primalgerm cast 
from the ocean of spirit, and new as the last 
repast of food digesting within the organism 
of the one to whom this article is addressed; 
for cell forces unite at the center though di
versifying in total, and our various foods 
unite into the harmony of man as a unit. As 
are the parts so must be the whole. Man’s 
experiences deftly weave within his being 
the unit of his thought, so must the experi
ences of the many men’form the unified 
thought of God—man’s will, lovingly voicing 
the will of the Father, whose fiat shall be
come the one to which nations, peoples and 
tongues must bow allegience, the one goven- 
ment unto which all were born.

When Swedenborg, disclosed to man the 
science of correspondences and revealed the 
countless individualities of the universe as 
co operating within the being of the gr ind 
celestial man, he drew a beautiful picture ot 
true' Nationalism. The angels of the head 
were wise because they of the stomach did 
their wurk well; they of the heart were lov
ing because they of the feet walked not’in 
forbidden paths. If it be true that man is a 
microcosm then God has nothing in the realm 
of life not represented within his own being. 
Through the gamut of the races and the costs 
of societies from the cultured scholar to the 
unlettered peasant, from the millionaire to 
the penniless tramp, the difference is one of 
degree and not of kind. As many faculties 
nestle beneath the dome of the tramp’s skull 
as operate within the brain of the aesthetic 
moralist, or cool business man; the difference 
is one of activity.

Co operative muscle has won many a victo
ry on savage battlefields; shall not co-» pera- 
tive mentality win treasures in the strife of 
mind? Each mental faculty always rolls 
forth the same visions and resting spots 
along the path pursued by its devotees. In
telligence arrives at the sanfe conclusions in 
judging of size, weight, color, eventuality or 
locality whether it operates within the palace 
or the hovel. St. Augu’stine—that ancient 
apostate and believer in the primitive Cath
olic church—arrived at the same conclusions 
in regard to the personality of God, t he defi
nition of error and sin, that are held by our 
modern original freethinkers. The spirit of 
philosophy took him and led his conceptions 
step by step until lol he beheld God as im
personal, not in the figure of a man; error as 
non-existent, and sin as man’s distance from 
the known will of God.

Leaders in sociology have from all time, 
pointed the same route to happiness, and re
ceived the cold shoulder for daring to at
tempt its pursuance. The sensitive soul of 
the nineteenth century feels the on-rolling 
of the recurring wave of social reform, and 
many are theFaithests prepared to bathe in 
its waters for healing. Since that which is 
made possesses the.material from which it is 
formed, our mentality must find a fountain 
head for its development in the creative prin
ciples; all humanity is held in leash by the 
Fatherhood of God, and must rythm its ener
gies to the brotherhood of man. It has been 
often said that if you takeaway the princi

ple of competition you destroy lhe incentive 
to action. Is it love of competition or love 
of family that takes men to their work, day 
after day, through the monotony of years? 
Is it love of competition or love of country 
that moves the human phalanx against the 
enemies’guns? Is it love of competition or 
love of God’s works, that makes the student 
of a special science blind and deaf to all but 
his beloved unfolding thought? Was it com
petition that led Dr. Schliemann to unearth 
the buried treasures of antiquity; that car
ried the early explorers to foreign soil; that 
Chained Kepler’s mind to the stars or New- 
ton s to the intangible forces of the earth? 
Did. competition stretch forth Franklin’s 
hand until it grasped the lightning? Did 
competition develop the telegraph, telephone 
or phonograph? Does it keep Edison a will
ing prisoner in his beloved laboratory ? Is 
competition the incentive moving chemists 
to the study of food properties that they may 
unfold to our knowledge the most economical 
combinations? Does competition paint our 
rare pictures and pen our choicest literature? 
Does it make and maintain loving family re
lations? Does it sanctify our great spiritual 
leaders? Since we are thoroughly unortho
dox, anyway, we will take the liberty of set-, 
tiug aside the Devil and asking, was it com
petition that lead Jesus the Christ to forsake 
all for his allegiance to the Father God? Do 
I hear some one ask, “Was it co-operation 
that unfolded these blessings to man”? and 
I answer, yes; co-operation with the soul of 
things. Grant to us —the nationalistic 
cranks—all that our most extravagant ideal 
anticipates and the world will still have the 
almost unfathomable depths of the soul of 
things to stir the being of man to its center 
and absorb his energies. If there do not ex
ist to-day the men capable of leading the 
Nationalist movement, the times will evolve 
them when humanity is prepared to keep 
step to the harmonious march of law and 
order,—that unwritten law abiding in the 
heart of the individual. If we seem utopian, 
we have cause to be, for the clouds of the 
present have rifted an instant and we have 
glimpsed the fairer day.

Nationalism casts no slur upon the person
ality of business men. We are all business 
men after a manner, for the difference is 
very slight between him who originates and 
him who supports a faulty system. Every
thing is right in its time and place. Compe
tition has done its work and taught its lesson 
for a large number of intelligent thinkers, 
and they feel the call to a higher duty. No 
one thinks of censuring theisavage for muti
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lating his body in religiousdeyotion, nor the 
lion for toying with his prey; the act suits 
the development. We must burn bur fingers 
before we know the full actioh of fire. It has 
been aptly said that in morals as in physics, 
“reaction is equal to action and opposite indi
rection.” Let the forces clash until the acute 
minds shall cry, “Enough”!

Let business men project starvation prices, 
freezing out schemes, and competitive falsi
fying, against the sensitive soul of^fhe mass
es until the return shall cease to be desirable. 
It is not true brain and business acumen 
that are thus acting, but a^kind of selfish 
heedlessness. The real brainy business men 
will soon pause and better calculate their in
terests. They will never forget to balance 
supply and demand. When the demand be
comes urgent for nationalistic principles 
they will promptly furnish the supply. We 
can afford to calmly wait, and in the lan
guage of the wise man of “Ben Hur,” say, 
“They will come. He that Jed me is leading 
them, I will make ready.” 1

Meanwhile another law of physics mani
fests in lhe psychic world. A strong posi
tive action in any-line of thought immedi
ately starts many “induction - currents” in 
media*more  o’y less removed frqm the center 
of that special evolving energy? Such recip
ients of the central force are only negatively 
attracted and unless they overcome the in
terposing obstacle ano. place their individu
alities confluent to the mass in which is 
springing the moving power, (thus becoming 
themselves ceriters of action,) they will drift 
away and lose thè little attraction obtained; 
until, in God’s providence they may again be 
thrown into the same environment. Would 
it not become Spiritualists to adorn them
selves with that thougtfulness that will per
ceive, incorporated in this “Nationalism,” 
their own grand, co operative, spiritual prin
ciple, applied to the physical body politic? if 
it may be thus called? Should they not nat
urally “warm up” toward any movement that 
seeks to imbue the daily life of a nation with 
redeeming, spirit given, principles? When
ever we feel the strain of an induction cur
rent, responsive to anything that appeals to 
our thoughtful ideals, let us leap the chasm 
and unfold our being under its direct influ
ence, lest when we retrospect the earth-life, 
we shall be made to mourn what might have 
been. Depply imbedded in the spiritual na
ture of man lies the gravitating rock of .co
operative unity; and amid the. geers, sar
casms and questionable wisdom of the many, 
Nationalists feel as did Scott’s Fitz-James,

“Come one, come all ! This rock shall’fly 
From Its firm base as soon as I.”

D. M,

, i’lie Voyage of the World

R. M.

A German boy, some ten years of age, once 
stood at the door of the barn, on his father’s 
farm, and, looking abroad, he saw the green 
•hills, tbe sky, the trees, the cows, the wood 
pile, and all the surroundings of farm life. 
He saw that all these things were real or 
beautiful; were living, or grand,or useful, 
but he felt that within himself was a some
thing, a somewhat, which was unlike unto 
all these things.r Into, the metaphysical 
mind of that German boy thére. came a feel
ing of unlikenessi, and he woke to the fact 
that he was different from his'surroundings; 
that he was, in fact, a liviug soul, a some 
one, a sentient being, and he said, slowly 
and deliberately, “I am I.” He awoke to self 
consciousness, as it were, and became for all 
time a living being—a factor in the world’s 
progress. His life was a poem I He lived a 
hard life; he died without having seen the 
ocean. But his name will live for ever, and 
in ai century from now men will know his 
name everywhere. Some men wake to self- 
consciousness never; they live like the beasts; 
they eat, drink, work, sleep, grow rich, or 
grovel in poverty, but they dream not of a 
life which is not bounded by sleep, nor food, 
nor drink, nor woik. There is no royal road 
to that life, that knowledge, bnt the way to 
it is through patient study. When a young 
man feels the dawning of a love for knowl
edge and says “What shall I study?” the an
swers are various. A good start to make is 
through geology, because geology is not a 
science; it is only,the vestibule of all the 
sciences. The geological student who is 
made of the right stuff finds the mystery of 
the universe pressing on him from every side, 
and so he must take one definite course of 
study in order to approach the infinite mys
tery of all being; and sò he takes to chemis
try, to physics, to biology, or astronomy, or 
to one particular branch of. study, for life is 
too short to allow one man to know all 
things. The student mind expands by patient 
observation, and the fevered life ends with 
Lhe contented feeliDg which comes with the 
knowledge that, though the individual may 
fail and perish by the way, yet the race grows 
richer day by day. Every observation made 
and recorded makes the world richer and bet
ter and wiser, and he who records but one 
observed fact will leave tbe world better 
thau he found it. Geology is a good path by 
which to reach the tree of knowledge, but 
keeping an aquarium is quite a9 good. A few 
years with a little water world will teach the 
observer that what we see is not real, and 
that the wealth and power which men seek 
are but bubles. The senses deceive us ever, 
and we slowly realize that what the Hindoo 
sage taught long ago is true—}

Eager ye cleave to shadows, dote on dreams; 
A false self in the midst ye planet, and make 
A world arcund which seems.

Rich men can indulge in aquaria, and 
build glass houses in which to keep their 
treasures,but we poor men, who livain small 
booses in large cities, can but'do as we must, 
Into our aquarium the sun only comes dur
ing certain days in lhe summer, and all the 
rest of the dreary year wè most keep our 
plants and animals alive without the aid of 
the blessed sunlight. As the years go by, and 
we learn to use our eyes and our note-books, 
we find that the sun comes at different times 
every year, and that while the first gleam of 
sunshine touched the tank on the 16th of 
March this year, it came at a different hour 
last year, and as our experience wideds we 
see that the time of its arrival is changed 
every year. Such knowledge comes only to 
those who live in thè pame house for many 
years at a time, and such ^knowledge is only 
likely to come to those who keep pets to 
whom sunshine is essential. Fish and snails 
do not need sunshine, but only light; yet 
many of the ;plants most essential to their 
existence do need sunshine; so that all our 
efforts to keep a healthy aquarium turn upon 
the amount of sunshine our aquarium will 
receive during the summer. This attracts 
our attention to tbe sunshine, and some 
of the results of this attention are perfectly 
astoupding. Most of us are under the im
pression that the snn rises in the same place 
and seta in the same place every year; yet if 
we keep an aquarium (and a note-book) we 
will soon find that it is not.so. Astronomical 
observations are supposed to be made by 

scientific people in costly observatories, but 
as a matter of fact anybody with eyes can 
make observations. The back of our house is 
towards the east, and a row of bouses shuts 
out the rising sun from our kitchen. During 
the winter the sun never gets in to see us, be
cause, by the time it is high enough to peep 
over the housetops, it is too far round to the 
south. In fchespriDg time, when .he sun ris
es higher and earlier, it manages to give us 
ray of promise from between the cbimnies 
before it gets round to the end of the street, . 
and the first gleam of sunshine that falls on 
our chimney piece in the spring time is 
marked in led pencil, and the date and hour 
attached. This simple act gives o.ne an in
terest in solar affairs, and leads to the ques
tion as to why the sun alters its position 
every year. A philosopher named Hipparchus, 
born in Asia Minor nearly 2000 years ago, 
was the first to make a really scientific use'of 
this fact, for he reckoned what the yearly dif
ference amounted to, and what it meaDt. It 
is startling to find the observations made in 
our kitcheD, and the observations made at 
Rhodes by Hipparchus, running in the same 
line, but such.is the influence c.r ■'°niDg an 
aquarium, and any one with an i. >ing 
mind is bound to be driven to deeper stupes 
by the love of the little thiDgs which live in 
the crystal prison house in a poor man’s 
house.

The facts about the sun are few and sim*  
pie. Tbe early races of man who «first stud
ied the stars ftere doubtless shepherds and 
farmers, whose business was connected with 
the movements of the heavenly bodies. Liv
ing in clopdless lands, where there were 
neither clocks nor almanacs, they took the 
stars and as time njeasures. Seed time 
ana harvest, lambiilg tiihe and sheading time 
were marked by the sun And the stars; so as
tronomy was quite as important to them as 
to us, though for different reasons. If a 
shepherd noticed that the shadow of a moun
tain touched a certain spot on a certain feaBt 
day he would naturally expect it to touch the 
same spot on the same day the follow
ing year; but observation showed that it did 
not do so, and a few years made avfast differ
ence, for 50 seconds every-year malke a won
derful change even in a human liferime. The 
great scholar Hipparchus measured this dif
ference, and we have learned what it means. 
This world of ours is circling round the 
sun at the rate of 68.000 miles an hour, 
taking a little over 365 days to make one 
revolution. The axis of the globe points to 
what we call .the Pole Star, winch we say is 
fixed, but nothing is fixed in the universe 

except change! Unr ancestors, some few 
thousands of years ago, had a different Pole 
Star from what we have uov^, and our de
scendants, some 12,000 years hence, will have 
still another one, for our poor little world is 
circling round like a' spinning peglop not 
quite upright, and so the direction of its 
polar axis Im always changing. A complete 
journey of our poiar axis occupies 25 867 
years, and the gradual change in ll;e direc
tion of the axis is markrii by the different 
times at which the sum reaches our little
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acquarium every year. So vKil 1 our pels teach 
us concerning the wondrous mj stories .of 
time and space, and of the vast universe in 
which our little world circles to noiselessly; 

caring for them we can learn some
thing of the soundless depths of the shore
less sea in which our world is ever sailing.

A Womlerlul ll<xtrj<al Plaiït.

India, the land of poisonous serpents, im
mense jangles, fabulous wealth, fevors, chol
era and mysticism, has again come to t.he 
front through the recent discovery of a 
strange plant with magnetic powers equal to 
a Brush dynamo. To attempt topull a leaf 
fromthis marvelous plant is to invite an elec
tric shock equal , to that produced by an in
duction coil. If a compass be held within six 
meters of this lightning charged vegetable 
the needle acts as strangel y as if it were be
ing held above the true magnetic pole. Its 
electrical .qualities, however, do not cause 
more amazement than thè wonderful varia
tion of its magnetic powers, which are most 
manifest at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, grad
ually diminishing until at midnight or be
tween midnight and 2 a. m., when it can 
hardly be noticed.

Day after day these wonderful changes 
take place, the plant gradually losing its 
magnetism as the darkness becomes more in
tense only to have the current renewed with 
seeming increased vigor as .the sun mounts , 
the tropical skies. A thunder storm aug
ments its peculiar qualities a dozen fold 
and, even though sheltered, it drops its leaves 
and branches as if in fhe last convulsions of 
death. Birds and insects shun the plant as 
do the natives of Java the deadly upas tree. 
One would naturally suppose that the plant 
would be found growing in a region abound
ing in magnetic metals; the contrary is the 
case. There is neither iron, cobalt nor Dick
ie found in the home of the wonderful plant. 
— St. Louis Republic.
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Electrical Eels.

These creatures are well known as among 
the curiosities of the streams of tropical 
South America. A more particular account 
of them, by an English naturalist who had 
much experience of their nature and habits, 
will be of interest.

They are of all sizes, from a foot to six feet 
it length, and are frequently caught on lines 
which are set for other- fishes. They are 
sometimes eaten, but not often, though their 
flesh is said to be good.

Horses as well as men, on coming in con
tact with them in the water, are not unfre- 
quently thrown down by the shock. They 
are called by the inhabitants “treme-treme.” 
In rainy weather those who fish in these 
rivers ofteD receive a shock, which is com
municated along the moisture upon the rod 
and line, when one of them happens to seize 
the hook.

I saw one in a state of captivity. It was 
about six feet long, and was so tame that it 
would allow any one to put his hand upon it, 
and would even slide for its whole length 
though the fingers. If it was irritated in the 
smallest degree, however, by.no matter how 
slight a pinch, it instantly communicated a 
smart shock.— Youth's Companion.
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The papers have published statements in 
regard to an illiterate negro, Major Perry by 
DPame, of Edgefield, S. C., who in what ap
pears to be a trance sleep, preaches learned 
and eloquent sermons, is still attracting a 
great deal of attention .and several enterpris
ing citizens of Edgefield county now have the 
haman phenomenon in charge and are ex
hibiting him to large audiences. The modus 
operandi is as follows:

Perry goes to bed and lies outstretched in
full view of the audience,and by the time the
spectators have assembled is fast asleep. Af
ter a few moments of apparently sound slum
ber his muscles begin to twitch, his limbs to
contract, and his body becomes contorted in
unseemly shapes. This spasm soon passes o ff
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and then he begins to preach. He takes his 
text from the Bible, naming book, chapter, 
and verse, all the time lying flat on his back 
with his eyes shut.and for a half-hour or more 
preaches, using strictly grammatical and 
even eloquent language. At the conclusion 
of his sermon he sings a hymn to an old air, 
but the words of it entirely new and of his 
own composition. Then comes a prayer, and 
he dismisses the congregation. The'text for 
the sermon preached by Perry Thursday 
night was announced by him to be found in 
Daniel, vi., 21, and that it read as follows:

“ Then said Daniel unto the King, O, King 
live forever.”

The words of the text will be found to be 
exactly correct, which is certainly marvel
lous when it is positively known that the 
negro cannot read a word, or had he ever 
heard the text in question read or spoken to 
him by any one. Four reputable physicians 
of Edgefield—Drs. Trotter, Buster, Strothers, 
and Jennings—were present on this occasion 
and made a physical, anatomical, and psy
chological examination of the preacher, and 
pronounced the mystery as one beyond their 
ken. Another remarkable thing is that this 
unconscious preaching goes on every night, 
no matter where he may be, whether before 
an audience or not, except on Friday night, 
when he is dumb.

BOOK REVIEWS
[All books noticed, under this head,are for sale at,or 

can be ordered through the office of the Bkli&io Phil
osophical Journal.

An interesting case from the Illinois Uni
versity of Champaign is before the Supreme 

■ Court of this State. The question raised is 
whether the attendance upon religious ser
vices in our public schools or universities 
may be made compulsory by the enaeting of 
rules by the school boards or faculties of the 
universities requiring such attendance. Mr. 
North was a student of the university, but 
because of his persistent refusal to attend 
chapel exercises he was suspended and de
nied readmission. He now seeks to compel a 
reinstatement,basing his ciaim upon the con
stitutional right that no one can be compell
ed to attend any place of religious worship 
against his consent. He holds that the uni
versity is maintained by general taxation, 
and his rights are denied him by the refusal 
to permit him to attend for the only’reason 
that he will not attend religious exercises.

Roman’s gcjjartmiwt.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN.

1
Mrs. Charles D. Haines, President of the 

Medina Valley railroad, Texas, is the first 
woman ever c-hosen to the Presidency of a 
sLam railroad, but in her case there can be 
no doubt of the wisdom of the selection, her 
qualifications for the position being conceded 
by all who know her. She is the wife of Mr. 
C. D. Haines, senior member of the well- 
known Haines Brothers, brokers and owners 
of the street and short-line railroads in sev
eral States. Among the roads they now have 
under construction, in addition to the Medina 
Valley road, are the Rockport, Langdon and 
Northern of Missouri, and the Brackett, St. 
CJair and Rio Grande of Texas.

Hon. Edward Eldridge, in the Walla Walla 
Daily Journal, pointe out that under the new 
constitution of the State of Washington, a 
wc-man cannot hold an office of any kind, and 
he comments-severely but justly on this 
backward step. Jndge Eldridge says:

“The .measure of every nation’s advance
ment from barbarism to civilization and re 
finement, has bsen the measure of the eleva
tion and of the condition of woman, and in 
the present day, those races that show the 
lowest standard of material progress are 
those that keep woman in the greatest sub 
jection and degradation. No race can ad- i 
vauee m intelligence and morality when the | 
mothers are kept in bondage, and no race, 
will ever attain the high condition that na
ture has designed for man, until woman is 
recognized as a free, independent, and re
sponsible being, with the right of access to 
all the. boiiiiiies of nature, and with the same 
right to the enjoyment of life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of happiness now claimed by 
man.”

THE EDUCATION QUESTION AMONG LIB
ERALS; An essay by Sara A. Underwood 
Boston: J. P, Mendum 1890, pp. 24. Price 
10 cts.
Mrs. Underwood’s essay is thoughtful and 

timely. It contains admirable suggestions 
for the instruction of youth, 60 that they 
shall have religious as well as secular knowl
edge, without sectarianism, and so that the 
moral sense shall be quickened and the char
acter rightly formed when the mind is re
ceptive and flexible. The following extracts 
will give an idea of the thought and style of 
the essay:

“Liberal parents who were brought up in 
orthodox religious beliefs, and who have had 
slowly to struggle their way out from the 
dark shades of supertitious dogmas into the 
sunlight of free thought, do not wish—can
not consent—that the minds of their children 
should be so poisoned and hampered by im
bibing with their first draughts of knowl
edge, unverified religious theories, while so 
much that is. true and verified needs to be 
taught them....I recall with pitiful sorrow 
for the child I knew so intimately then, as 
if it were some other person, my own exper
ience as a religiously taught child—how of
ten in dreams I saw the dreaded ‘last day’ 
with all its fearful accompaniments, when 
always my own fate was left in mystery, and 
I awoke in horror of suspense. How often 
after ‘saying my prayers’ at night I lay 
awake wondering if I should die before I 
awoke,and if—not being consciously ‘conver
ted’—I should be sentenced to hell—against 
whi3h injustice my inmost soul rebelled, 
knowing that I had tried to do the right so 
far as I knew it. And my own keen sensi
tiveness to physical pain, as well as to moral, 
wrong, made the ‘plan of salvation’ seem un
just and. horribly distasteful. My sense of 
honor was outraged at the thought of accept
ing pardon for real or supposed sins through 
the suffering of an innocent and generous 
hearted being....A darkened childhood is a 
wrong to humanity; the sunlight of happi
ness never afterward reaches unclouded the 
soul which has had bitterness, grief, fear,and 
terror interwoven into its earliest life exper
iences. An unhappy childhood usually hard
ens into a weakly prejudiced, harshly intol
erant. or sad and gloomy manhood or 
womanhood... It seems to me unwise and but 
another form of religious bigotry to forbid 
our children any clear knowledge of the 
Christian forms of faith, or to read the Chris
tians’ Bible, if so inclined; indeed, I would 
advise a department in advance schools 
where all religions should be impartially 

| studied as a phase in man’s intellectual de- 
i velopment—a department where, however, 
.no one religion should have any advantage 
over the others through prejudiced text-books 
or treatment in study investigation.

One thing is clear and certain—that the 
moral sense, the conscience, of the rising 
generation.should be in every way be aroused, 
developed, and strengthened, and that chil
dren should be thoroughly instructed in the 
precepts of morality, and, as soon as they are 
able to understand them; in the principle of 
ethics... .Some may say that in limiting the 
education of the young to the known and 
proven deprives it of the uplifting impetus 
which the search after the infinite and the 
unknown gives. To this our answer is that 
liberalism doeB not seek to limit the search 
after the now unknown, or to forbid making 
it sure wherever possible. It does forbid 
-building air-castles with no sign of a founda
tion. Search and enquiry are the legitimate 
tools.

pointed out and some of the rules important 
to be observed in such investigations are 
clearly indicated. He thinks that if at the 
end of the next seven years, as much pro
gress shall be made as has been during the 
seven that have elapsed, “the whole attribute 
of at least the progressive part of the scien
tific world in relation to the subjects we are 
studying will be fundamentally changed.” 
There is also an address by President Sidg- 
wick on “The Census of Hallucinations.” 
Very interesting is Mr. F. W. H. Myers’ paper 
entitled “Recognized Apparition occurring 
more than a year atter Death.” “Further 
Experiments in Hypnotic Lueidity or Clair- 
voryances” by Prof. Charles Richet and “Du
plex Personality” by Thomas Barkworth are 
of value for the facts they give and the sug
gestions they offer. “Notes of Stances with 
D. D. Homes” by Prof. Wm. Crookes, and “Ex
periments in Thought-Transference” by Prof, 
and Mrs. H. Sidgwick and Mr. G. A. Smith 
show the most painstaking care in the in
vestigation of spiritual and psychical phe
nomena. Among the other papers are “In
ternational Congress of Experimental Psy
chology” by A. T. Myers, M. D., Prof. Pierre 
Janet’s “Automatisms Psychologiqus” by F. 
W. H. Myers, and “Binnet on the Conscious
ness of Hysterical Subjects” by the same 
writer.

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITING. By the All
finger Method, Which Leads to Operation 
by Touch. Arranged for Self-instruction, 
School Use and Lessons by Mail. Contain
ing also General Advice, Typewriting Ex
periments and Information Relating to Al
lied Subjects. By Bates Torrey, author, 
of “A Plan of Instruction” in Shorthand.' 
Bound in clo., price, $1.00. New York: 
Fowler & Wells, Publishers, 775 Broadway. 
From A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago.*  
An expert in the use of the typewriter, Mr. 

Torrey has prepared a manual of instruction 
in typewriting which those who use the 
machine want to know, while it is not over
burdened with useless information as is the 
case with some of these manuals. In this 
work the “All-finger” method of typewriting 
is recommended and taught. The many “Ex 
pedients and suggestions” and the chapter on 
fac-simile forms will interest all typewriter 
operators and be instructive to most of them.

HUMAN LIFE or “The Course of Time” as 
seen in the open light by Caleb S. Weeks, 
New York': Samuel C. W. Byington & Co., 
334 Fourth avenue. 1889. Pp. 359. Price, 
$1.2o.
This is a poem in which Pollock in angel 

life is supposed to present the history of the 
earth and of man from a higher standpoint 
than that from whieh he wrote his celebrat
ed poem, “The Course ®f time.” The book 
contains much good'thought and some 
strength of expression, but the verse is not 
of a high poetic character. The volume is 
dedicated “to all students of human life who I 
love the troth, and, risen above the fear of 
error, can welcome every effort, to shed the 
fullest light on the career and destiny of our 
race.” The spirit and tone of the work are 
admirable.
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$10,000 FOUND IN AN ASH BARBEL.
A New York rag-picker is reported to 

have found $10,000 in greenbacks in an ash 
barrel. This was a rare piece of good luck, 
but how much more fortunate is the sufferer 
from consumption who learns that, although 
the doctors may have pronounced his case 
hopeless, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery will cure him. Consumption is a 
scrofulous disease of the lungs. The “ Dis
covery,” which is the most potent blood
purifier of the age, strikes right at the root 
of« the evil and there is no resisting it. if 
taken in time and given a fair trial. In 
the cure of all scrofulous and other blood 
taints, no matter from what cause arising, 
scalp diseases, old sores and swellings, it 
absolutely has no equal.

York rag-picker is reported to 1 Mn nnn — •» ’ • -
This was a rare piece of good luck,
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Thoroughly cleanse and enrich the blood, 
by the use of Dr. Pierces Golden Medical 
Discovery, and good digestion, a fair skin, 
buoyant spirits and bodily vigor and health 
will be established.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, 
Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Severe Coughs, and kindred affections, it is 
an efficient remedy. «

“.Golden Medical Discovery” is the only 
blood and lung remedy, sold by druggists, . 
and guaranteed by its manufacturers, to do 
all that it is claimed to accomplish, or 
money paid for it will be promptly refunded.

World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion. Manufacturers, No. 6G3 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. "" ■
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C~>T,Tt~Fl~R Tv?~r~a for an incurable case of 5"“^ K J K J Catarrh in the Head . by
the proprietors of DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY.

STSIPTOMS OF CATARRH,—Headache, obstruction of nose, discharges 
falling into throat, sometimes profuse, waters', and acrid, at others, thick, 
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid: eyes weak, ringing in ears, 
deafness, difficulty of clearing throat, expectoration of offensive matter; 
breath offensive; smell and taste impaired, and general debility. Only a 
few of these symptoms likely to be present at once. Thousands of cases 
result in consumption, and end in the grave.

• (g, and healing properties, Dr. Sage’s Remedy 'lYOC !■»/■»+• lilr-ri — •x-’--- ***

Prof. Richard T. Ely of Johns Hopkins uni
versity. Baltimore, issues as secretary of the 
American economic association a circular, 
stating that persons interested in the subject 
have given the association $500 to be awarded 
in two prizes for the best essays concerning 
women wage earners. The. prizes will be 
$300 and $200, and any person may compete. 
The American aspect of the matter is to have 
precedence, but the experience of foreign 
countries will not be excluded: “It is de
sired to know tAe early and present condition 
of women wage-earners, their growth in 
numbers, both absolutely and in proportion 
to population, the present extent of their 
sphere of labor, the economic and social evils 
connected with their various occupations as 

, wage earners, and remedies for these evils.
The essay must not exceed 25,000 words,.and 
must be in the hands of the secretary of the 
association before November 1, 1890. Each 
paper must be type-writtjBD, signed by a fic
titious name, and accompanied by a sealed 
envelope containing the name assumed as 
well as the address of the author. • ■,

The first step towards making the ideal 
. the real, says Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton 

in Arena for April, is to educate our sons and 
daughters into the most exalted ideas of the 
sacredness of married life and the responsi
bilities of parenthood. I would have them 
give at least as much thought, to the creation 
of an immortal being as the artists gives to 
his landscape or statue. Watch him in his 
hours of solitude, communing .with great 
nature for days and weeks in all her chang
ing moods, and when at last his dream of 
beauty is realized and takes a clearly-defined 
form, behold how patiently he works through 
long months and years on sky and lake, on 
'tree and flower; and, when complete, it rep
resents to him more love and life, more hope 
and ambition, than the living child at his 
side, to whose conception and antenatal de
velopment not one soulful thought was ever 
given. To this impressible period of human 
life few parents give any thought; yet here 
we must begin to cultivate the virtues that 
can alone redeem the world.

How oblivious even our greatest philoso
phers seem to the well-known laws of phy
siology. Think of a man like Darwin, so 

. close an observer of every form of life, so 
; firm a believer in the laws of heredity, ven- 
V turing on marriage and fatherhood while he 
’. was the victim of an incurable hereditary 

disease. That he thought of this while rais- 
■ ■- ing a large family is plain from his published 

letters, in which he deplores his condition 
and groans lest his physical afflictions be 
visited on his children. Alas! who can meas
ure the miseries of the .race resulting from 
the impure and unholy marriagesinto which 
even intelligent men and women so reck
lessly enter.

LIFE INSIDE THE CHURCH OF ROME. By 
M. Francis Clare Cusack, (“The Nun of 
Kenmare.”) New York: G. W. Dillingham. 
Publisher, successor to G. W. Carleton 
Co., 1S90: pp. -ISO. Price $175. From A. 
C. McClurg & Co., 117-121 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago.

■ The nearer to Rome the farther from 
God,” expresses the view df this author. “If,” 
she says, ‘ Rome is not pure, rather if we 
should say, if Rome is corrupt, what cau the 
Church uiider Rome be? I iearijed eveu.be- 
fore I went to Rome, that Pius IX had for his 
dearest friend and guide, a man whose immo
ralities were so well known in Rome that 
even after his death, no one was surprised 
when one of his illegitimate children went 
to law with the Papal authorities for a share 
of his immense property.” The Nun of Ken
mare was held in high esteem by the Roman 
Catholic Church. Her efforts in behalf of 
the poor and the afflicted were unceasing. 
She is a woman of ability and learning; these 
qualities were kept in the background by 
her superiors in the Church. She was robbed 
of her patrimony, deprived of her earnings, 
injured in name, and subjected to many 
petty persecutions. Cardinal Howard said to 
her in Rome: “It seems to me you have been 

I the Joan of Arc of Ireland; yog are trying to 
I help every one. They could not burn, yon 
alive, so they only hunted you out.” Miss 
Cueack has a great deal to disclose, and she 
speaks plainly and without hesitation. She 
exposes the immoralities of priestly “celU 
bacy” and the historical frauds of the Romish 
Church’ and discusses in popular language 
the doctrinal errors of the Papacy from the 
standpoint of the Bible.

Miss Cusack says: “It is the policy of 
Rome to prevent the only thing which passes 
as ‘scandal’ in that Church, the exposure of 
the fault of a priest, as much as possible. 
The fault, if it can be hidden, is not consid- 
ered,a scandal.” This is doubtless true, but 
is it not also true of the Protestant Churches? 
Is it not true of non-Christian organizations? 
Have not liberal leagues and unions sup
pressed the truth regarding the vices and 
fraudulent doings of their representatives, 
and villifled those identified with their move
ments who have had the honesty and cour
age to “speak the truth though the heavens. 
fall”? Miss Cusack is evidently a woman of 
intellegence and integrity, and her work is 
full’of facts showing the true character of 
the Romish Church.

ON THE CHAFING-DISH, A Word for Sun
day Night Teas. New York: G. W. Dilling
ham, Publisher. 1890. Pp. 70. From A. C. 
McClurg & Co., 117 121 Wabash avenue, 
Chicago.
The author of this little book, Harriet P. 

Bailey, has found the receipts she gives suc
cessful in making the imformal Sunday 
night tea a desirable meal. “In twenty 
minutes” she says,” or at the longest, half 
an hour at a small table-set either in the 
pantry or in a corner of the dining-room— 
upon which is placed the chafing dish or the 
blazer, one can prepare any of the following 
receipts, thereby producing a hot dish fur 
tea, much more delieate^and aDpetizing than 
wheD cooked over the range.” Tiie receipts 
ar9 numerous and offer all needed variety, 
while the directions in each case are clear 
and brief. ■

Capitalists and Small Investors read “War” Bob- 
ertaon’s advertisesneal in this paper.

The Pionears of the Spiritual R-fonnaiion, cor- 
shtiDg of the life and woikof Dr. Justinus Kerner 
and William Howitt, and an extended account of the 
Seeress of Prevorai, while unde:- the care and atten
tion of Dr. Kesuer. Piic-*,  $2 50, postage 10 cents,

A 2)0-pr»und seal was capiU’ed near Astoria last 
Friday by some salmon fishers. They are more numer
ous in the Columbia River this season than for maDy 
years.
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Stop -tlxoit
Chronic Cough Now:;
For it you do not it may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, n..i.--- ■ — -• —
there is nothing' like .)
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General Debility and Wasting Diseases, J 
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SCOTTS
Fmulsion

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

O>i*  SHiiaxxc Soil..-

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.
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( There are poor imitations. Get the genuine.

Scott's Emulsion

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache. Constipation. • 
Malaria. Liver Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, SMITH’S

* ».m vMuouLiiputni, nuu ■

By its mild, soothing, antiseptic, cleansing, pivpcrucs, nr. snge e Remedy
cures the worst cases. This infallible remedy does not, like the poisonous irritating snuffs, 
“creams “ and strong caustic solutions with which the public have long been humbugged, I 
simply palliate for a short time, or drive the disease to the lungs, as there is danger of doing 
in the use of such nostrums, but it produces perfect and permanent cures of the 
worst cases of Chroriic Catarrh, as thousands can testify. “Cold in the Head” 
is cured with a few applications. Catarrhal Headache is relieved and cured as if by 
magic. It removes offensive breath, loss or impairment of the sense of taste, smell or hear
ing, watering or weak eyes, and impaired memory, when caused bj*  the violence of Catarrh, 
as they all frequently are. By druggists, 50 cents.

r Our Hlxh’Wrnde Li»t and
>> TSorgain lioofc sent to any ad- 

dress on receiptfof a 2-c stamp
LORD & THOMAS, 

ewspapeA Advertising
45 RANDOLPH STREET, 

CHICAGO. '
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PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR THE CURE OF
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JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY
OP

TUE CMEISTIÀN KELIGIO^i

R.

. In Mineral or Timber Lands i:i Eirstem Kentucky, 
West Virginia and the South-western part of Old 
V irgini:,, >>r J: lots -.i.nl acre property m or near the 
new ami coming towns of Oh.l Virginia,will pay^wver 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY FOR 
Psychical Research. Part XV., December, 
1889. Trubner & Co., Ludgate Hill, Lon- 

*-don. Pp. 227. Priee, three shillings.
The opening paper of this volume is Prof. 

Sidgwick’e address on “The Canons of Evi
dence in Psychical Research” delivered at the 
general meeting of the Society for Psychic
al Research held in London last May. The 
Professor says, “It is-not only that we are 
attacked with equal vigor by Materialists" 
and Spiritualists, but that each of the oppos
ing parties attribute to us an extreme and 
irrational bias in favor of the other extreme.” 
The fact shows the vast intellectual interval 
between the opposing extremes when the in
termediate position iB viewed on either side 
as hardly distinguishable from the opposite 
extreme. Some of the difficulties attending 
researches cf a psychical character are 
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much labor, and many difficult questions, are illustrated and 
explained. Paul is shown to have been A Spiritualist, and the 
appearance of Christ to him and others to have been spiritual 
manifestations, - A Jmutber of the leading newspapers of the 
country concur in declaring that it is the most thorough ex
hibit of the records and .doctrines of the Christians of the first 
two centuries, and calculated to give .theologians more trouble 
than any work ever published. s- ' , \ *

Prico ?2.25, bound in cloth. Postago 15 cgnts. Full sheep 
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Inspirational Works. 
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

In 3 volumes g-ven inspirationally. This wdrk is an exposi
tion of,the Laws of Universal Development. Physical and Spir
itual. ‘Vol. I. Treatsof the Evolution of Matter from Primeval 
Substance, and the formation of Suns and Systems, the Solar 
System and laws and method of its development. The ordei 
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, the present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

KABTlf.
Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condi

tions tip to its planetary stage.
Vol n„ commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 

gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Law of Life 
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; show
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, his Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.

Vol. UT. treats of the laws of
»XAGrDiJElTIC JPOKCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIRITUAL I-ilUTLI.
How sustained, and how spent. Society in the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere tc 
Sphere, etc.

8vo. Vol. I., 327 pp.; Vol. TT., 268 pp.; Vol. HL, 261 pp. 
Price per vol.. $1.50. The 3 vols. to ono address, $4.00. post 
age 11 cents per volume.
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REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit 
ual Philosophy.

This volume, as its title indicates, is illustrative of the Spir
itual Philosophy. It is sent forth on Its mission among men 
by the author, with a firm conviction t' at it is A necessity to 
educate the people to a knowledge of the future state by every 
method that caD be devised by their teachers in spirit-life. 
Now that the ‘ heavens are opened and the angels of God are 
ascending and descending,” and men can receive communica
tions from spirit-life, nothing can be more appropriate than 
for them to receive instruction as to the methods of life in our 
future stat e, and the principles which underlie those methods.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- cal Publishing house. Chicago.

SERMONS AND SAYINGS OF REV. 
SAM P. JONES.

A volume of over 300 pages, bound in cloth, with gold 
back stamp, Price, 7 5 cents.

WONDERS OF PRAYER.
A book of well-authenticated and wonderful answers 

to prajer. Revised by Maj/D. W. Whittle. Elegantly 
bound in cloth, with goltl stamp on back and front. 
Price. 75 cents.

We have o .ly a limited number of these books left, 
prder at once. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price. 
Remit by postal note, money order, or express money order.

Address, BAXIEL AMBROSE,
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To Those who “ Do Not Care for 

a Religious Paper.”
Would it make any'difference to you 

if .you knew of one that does not advo
cate the doctrines of everlasting punish
ment, . vicarious atonement,. ifilracles^ 
and an infallible Bible?—

One that does stand for common sense 
in religion, “truth for authority”, be- 
lseves that religion should beYriendly to 
icience, and advocates a religious fel- ’ '
lowship that will welcome' all of every 
belief who are willing to work for truth, 
righteousness and love in the world?—

One that does not fill its space with 
learned or ignorant discussions of scrip
ture texts, but does give every week 32 
columns of fresh and rational reading, 
including a sermon on some living topic, 
editorials and contributions oif current 
events; and news of the progress of lib
eral religious thought? If you think you 
might care for such a paper, send ten | 
cents, in stamps for ten weeks.

JENKIN LLOYD JONES, 
SENIOR EDITOR.

CELIA PARKER WOOLEY, 
ASSISTANT EDITOR.

Seventeen editorial contributors, from five 
different religious organizations.

CHARLES II. KERR & CO., Publishers, 
** 175 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
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distinctly understood that It can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer- 
I aln limits Is Invited, and in these circumstances writers 
•re alone responsible for the articles to which their 
n&mes are attached.

Exchanges and individuals in. quoting from the Ru- 
nieio-Philosophical Journal, are requested tô dls- 
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noticed The name and address of the writer are re- 
ontred as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be ra
ttan ed, unless sufficient postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent 
to any address in the United States or Canada 
TWELVE WEEKS, ON TRIAL.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday, April 12, 1890.

Persons receiving copies of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, who have not sub
scribed, may know that their address has been 
supplied by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or is sent with 
the hope of closer acquaintance. Those re
ceiving copies in this way will incur no finan
cial-responsibility and the paper will cease 
going after the time paid for in the one case 
or after four weeks in the jther.

Prof. Thompson’s “Stndy of Spiritualism.”

The Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson, of the 
Seybert Commission and of the University of 

« Pennsylvania, has furnished “A Study of 
Spiritualism,” for the readers of The Chau- 
tauguan, for April. His account is not less 
noteworthy for what it admits than for what 
it denies; and the influence of his theological 
beliefs in biasing his conclusions, is very 
obvious. Prof. Thompson apparently accepts 
the Bible “as an expression of divine wisdom 
for our guidance,” and thinks it is not 
necessary to be skeptical as to certain occur
rences of the spirits of the dead returning to 
this world, “either in Scripture times or our 
own,” as they prove nothing for Spiritualism.

* We think that they prove a great deal, as 
they are an important part of the evidence 
of the Spiritualistic belief, which is that the 
dead live, and do, under special conditions, 
hold communication with the living. It is, 
“machinery by which we can hold communi
cation” with the so-called dead to which 
Prof. Thompson specially objects, and the 
machinery that he means is manifestly “med
iumship.” It is hardly necessary to remind 
the Journal’s readers of the extent to which 
‘•mediumship” is simulated, by gross and 
vulgar tricksters, any more than it is to re
mind them that there are, and have been, 
throughout history, genuine mediums, 
through whose peculiar faculties one may 
communicate with one’s departed friends. 
Prof. Thompson is plainly much influenced 
by the Scripture prohibitions of resorting to 
mediums, but these prohibitions will hardly 
serve him as an argument to show that med
iumship does not exist. He would surely 
find it hard to explain the prohibitions with
out admitting that the writers of them be
lieved in the existence of genuine medium
ship. However, we do not know of any pro
hibition in the Christian dispensation, and 
passages might be quoted from the New Test
ament which indicate that pure mediumship, 
of one kind or another, was 8 thing desired 
by the disciples of Christ. Indeed, were Christ 
living to-dav, he would doubtless himself be 
regarded as a unique medium. William Ho
witt well writes in his “History of the Super
natural”:

“... .Christ broke the law of Moses regarding ‘seek
ing to spirits of the dead,’ so far as good spirits are 
concerned. This He did in a most emphatic manner. 
Let the reader especially note this; for it is the most 
remarkable case in the sacred history, because it 
demonstrates, and no doubt was planned by our Sav
iour to demonstrate, that express Abrogation of the 
•Mosaic law regarding the spirits of the dead: Christ 
abrogated this law by Himself seeking the spirit of 
Moses, the very promulgator of that law, and leading 
His disciples to do the same. Christ conducted His 
disciples, Peter, James and John, up into the Mount 
of Transfiguration, and introduced them to Moses 
and Elias. Of Elias we need not speak, for having 
been translated, he might not strictly be called a 
spirit of the dead; but Moses, we are told, died in 

» Mount Nebo, and that the Lord buried him in a val
ley there. Yet Christ went to seek this Spirit, as if 
the case was studied literally. He might have com
manded Moses to appear before Him in His own 
room; but no, as the law against seeking to the dead 
was to be abolished, He went to the Spirit of the 
great dead—to MoseB, the very man who prohibited 
such an act by the law in question, and there, on the 
mount, broke the law before his face; and by His ex-

ample taught His disciples, the future proclaimers 
of His new law to the world, to do the same.”

So much for the theological aspect of Prof 
Thompson’s article..

In the next place. Prof. Thompson’s exami
nation of the phenomena of Spiritualism has 
led him to certain conclusions which suggest 
that were it not for his theological bias, he 
would soon be driven to. accept the funda
mental fact of spiritualistic belief. He ad
mits that “it answers to some want in human 
nature, and has on its side some genuine 
facts of experience,” bat he thinks that the 
phenomena can all be accounted for without 
assuming the agency of those who have 
passed from mortal to-spirit life. He ac
cepts the evidence which proves the direct 
contact df mind with mind, (i. e., independ
ently of the recc^gnized channels of sense), 
and he tells the following marvellous story 
in illustration of the view that will-power 
extends far beyond the limits commonly 
supposed:

A former member of the Irish police, a man of 
marked sobriety and trust worthiness and of little 
imagination, told me a story that may illustrate this. 
He and two others were directed to proceed to a 
village near Dublin, to take possession of the gate
house on the residence of a gentleman named Wil
son, and to stay there all night. They did so, and as 
they eat around the turf fire, with the light of a can
dle, trilling stories and comparing notes, they were 
put out df the house by'a force which they could 
neither see or feel except in the common sense of a 
deep horror, a common impulse to get up and 
go. They found themselveB standing in the middle 
of the road, “staring in each other’s faceB like so 
many fools,” be said. Up to that moment they had 
had no communication by word or sign on the sub
ject, and then not one of them suggested that they 
should go back. They afterward found exactly the 
same thiug had occurred a night or two before this 
to the former tenant of the gate-house, with whom 
Mr. Wilson bad quarrelled, but whom he could .not 
eject until the lease bad expired. And they were 
told he bore the nickname “Wizard Wilson” in the 
neighborhood, and that no servant would stay with 
him an -hour longer than be must. ‘ But they were 
so ridiculed by the other police that my friend gave 
up his place on “the force” and came to America. •

Prof. Thompson also seems inclined to ad
mit that the will of a living human person 
may act upon matter not in contact with the 
body; and he would seemingly explain “the 
famous experiment of the London Dialectical 
Society,” on this hypothesis. We venture to 
predict that Prof. Thompson, if he pursues 
his investigations further, may one day dis
cover that if the spirit of a living person may 
act upon the spirit of other living persons, 
independently of the recognized sensory 
Channels, the spirit of a “dead” person may 
act in the same way upon the living; and 
the same power that in exceptional cases en 
ables the spirit of a living person to move 
matter not in contact with his ordinary ma
terial body, may enable the spirit of a “dead’ 
person to do the same. -Some of the leaders 
of the Society for Psychical Research, appear 
to be well on the way to this conclusion. 
Thus Mr. Myers writes, in the last published 
number of the English Proceedings S. P. R.: 
“I believe that telepathy—the transference 
of thoughts through other than sensory chan
nels—exists both as between embodied spirits 
and as between embodied and disembodied 
spirits. I hold that there is a continuous 
series of manifestations of such power, be-, 
ginning with thought-transference experi
ments and hypnotism at a distance, proceed
ing through experimental apparitions, and 
apparitions coincident with crisis or death, 
and ending with apparitions after death; the 
result, in my view, of the continued exercise 
of the same energy by the spirits of the de-' 
parted.” We cannot take our leave of Prof. 
Thompson without referring to his closing 
paragraph, where he states that: “To a gen
uine Christian, Spiritualism is unimportant, 
even if true.” If this statement is correct, 
there are few genuine Christians in the 
world. There are millions living to-day who 
would surrender every earthly possession for 
the absolute assurance that their dear “dead” 
are living, and waiting to welcome them on 
the other shore. This is an age of evidence, 
as Prof. Thompson’s article itself is enough 
to show, and if the phenomena of Spiritual
ism do not contain a residuum adequate 
to establish the continued existence of the 
departed, the analogous phenomena of Scrip
ture history may be relegated without more 
ado to the limbo of childish myths and super
stitions. Those who reject the evidence for 
Spiritualism, and at the same time accept the 
marvels of the Bible, are straining at a gnat 
and swallowing a camel.

Colby’s Hysteria.

We clip with some amusement, which we 
are sure our readers will share, the follow
ing serio-comic editoral from last week’s is
sue of the Banner of Light'.

A Strange Journalistic Freak.—We have seen 
many strange journalistic ventures in our time, but 
it has been reserved for the R.-P. Journal, of Chi
cago, III., to out-Herod them all by securing the edi
torial services of- a' pronounced Materialist—Mr. B. 
F. Underwood—who now. it is said, drives the pen 
of assistant editor of that sheet. He is a fearless, 
ont-spoken Materialistic writer and lecturer. What 
business he has on the editorial staff of a professed
ly Spiritual paper is a conundrum of the first water!

Yes, indeed! the editor of the B. of L. Bos
ton, Mass., U.S. A., has seen “many strange 
journalistic ventures” in his seventy odd 
years of life. His idea of a Spiritualist pa
per is no doubt colored by his early editorial 
work on a low-class sporting paper.He appears 
to think a Spiritualist paper should have but 
one objeet, to wit; the indiscriminate lauda
tion and endorsement of alleged spirit phen
omena and th6 blind but robust support and 
defense of venders of commercial Spiritual
ism. In the identical B. of L. in which the 
editor pulls his hair and utters hysterical 
screams over Mr. Underwood’s supposed re
lations with the Journal,there appear the ad
vertisements of such notorious characters as 
Dr. Stansbury, Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Stoddard- 
Gray, Geo. T. Albro and others. Such a paper 
has of course no use for an editorial page 
and does not require high-class editorial tal

ent. Anybody who can do the hack-work of 
epitomizing a sermon, whipping it into the 
semblance of editorial matter, and can also 
write puffs and defenses of inconsequential or 
dissolute people, as the case may be, or who 
can weep over poor Lo, any such person—if 
only he profess Spiritualism—is qualified for 
a place on the staff of the B. of L. of Boston 
Mass. That Spiritualism means much more 
than phenomena, that in its broad and all 

. embracing scope it is the philosophy of life 
has never yet dawned upon the editor of the
B. of L. of Boston, Mass. That a psychical 
science is being slowly and surely evolved 
is a fact almost beyond the apprehension and 
wholly past the comprehension of the editor 
of that paper. That the spirit of Spiritual
ism is in close touch with all the great re
forms—religious, sociologic, economic and 
political—seems unknown to the fossil of 
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal is 
devoted not only to technical Spiritualism, 
but also to “the Arts and Sciences, Literature, 
Romance and General Reform.” It is wide 
in its scope, and aims to keep abreast of 
the best and most advanced thought of the 
day, on all subjects of current interest and of 
public importance. To do this work the 
Journal has to bring to its aid the best tal
ent that it can secure. There are numerous 
subjects discussed in the editorial columns 
of the Journal, with which Mr. B. F, Under
wood is familiar, and on which he is, in 
thought, in full accord with the editor, and 
with the ablest representative Spiritualists. 
His talent is not more conspicuous than’ his 
candor and fairness, as thousands of Spirit
ualists, who have heard him, can testify. The 
Journal, therefore, has been glad to avail it
self of his ability and willingness to contrib
ute to its editorial department on social,econ
omic and other current themes and to render 
such literary aid as his other duties have 
permitted. The Journal has but one editor, 
and he holds himself personally, profession- 

’ ally and legally responsible for all editoral 
^natter. Mr. Underwood has, during the 
past three years, written for the editorial 
columns of several papers, which have valued 
his work, although they are no more in sym
pathy with his views oif some subjects than 
he is with theirs.

The B. of L. speaks of Mr. U. as a “ma
terialist.” This is a mistake. To our know
ledge, Mr. U. regards materialism as a philo
sophically untenable system. Instead of be
lieving that matter is the only existence and 
the cause of mental' phenomena, he holds 
that matter is but phenomenal of a deeper 
reality underlying it. In short, his position 
is much like that of Spencer, which ignorance 
only confounds with materialism. When in 
1881, the Index announced that Mr. Under
wood was to be one of its editors, Mr. W. J. 
Potter, who waB theh in charge of the paper, 
said: ?

“He [B. F. Underwood] has been in the lecture 
field so long, and has *won  such favorable regard 
therein, that his name has become a household word 
in liberal circles in a majority of the States of the 
Union. As a liberal lecturer, there is nene in the 
country who has a better reputation1 for fairness, 
candor, and logical strength m argument. He is 
one, too, who keeps up with the times in his reading, 
and well knows that the problems pertaining to re
ligion which confront the human mind to-day are not 
the same that they were a hundred years ago. He is. 
a thorough student and admirer of Herbert Spencer, 
and may be considered as the popular interpreter of 
the Spencerian philosophy in this country.

For several years Mr. Underwood was the 
managing editor of the Index and many of 
our readers know the high character and 
tone of the paper during that time. With em
phasis we will further say that Mr. Under
wood’s attitude toward Spiritualism is ex- 

.tremely hospitable rather than antagonistic; 
and there is as little reason for the objection 
of the Banner of Liqht to his writing for the 
Journal as there was for that- paper’s un
friendly remarks when Mr. U. assumed charge 
of the Index. The Journal’s subscribers 
will, we are sure, .appreciate our enterprise 
in securing the services of one of whom the 
Salt Lake Tribune says, “More than any man 
in America, this gentleman fills the role of a 
teacher of scientific free-thought,” and whom 
the eminently respectable and conservative 
Boston. Daily Advertiser classes as “one of 
the ablest of the radical leaders both with 
his. pen and on the platform.” Had our ar
rangement with Mr. Underwood been of a 
permanent nature we should have been only 
too glad to herald it to the Journal’s read
ers. Our hope is that we may be able to re
tain so competent and judicially fair a 
writer. The demand of the hour is: Not to 
sing so much of the “sweet by and by,” but 
to grapple with the perplexing problems 
which beset this world and hinder the diffu
sion of comfort and happiness. In this work, 
than Mr. Underwood we know of no one bet
ter qualified. Hi^ heart beats in full sympa
thy with the pulse of humanity and his work 
in the complete development of psychical 
science, religious and social reform, is as im
portant and effective as that of any writer 
in America. The Journal will continue to 
“out-Herod”—if the B of L likes the word— 
all its contemporaries in its efforts to pro
mote the uplift of the world; and this even 
though it makes the Boston éheet blubber.

A Severe Lesson.
Last Saturday’s press dispatches from 

Grand Rapids, Mich., contain the following:
Dr. Walter E. Reid, Preflident of the Michigan 

Spiritualists’ Association, was convicted of using 
the mails for fraudulent purposes in the United 
States Court here to-day. This was his second trial, 
the first having resulted in a disagreement. Reid 
published a Spiritualist paper, in which he inserted 
an advertisement to answer letters addressed to per
sons who have “passed to spirit life,” without break
ing the sells. His fee for answering questionfl in a 
letter sealed in the ordinary manner was §1. If 
sealed with wax or sewed with thread, §5. He did 
an extensive business and reaped rich profits until 
his methods were brought to the attention of Post
master-General Wanamaker. About a year ago an 
investigation resulted in hie indictment by the grand 

jury. Sentence was deferred to give counsel time 
to prepare a motion for a new trial, the respondent 
being required to give bail for $1,500.

Spiritualists of Michigan how do you like 
the attitude in which this places you before 
the public? The President of what claims to 
be your State Association convicted by a jury 
of.your fellow citizens! You have only your
selves to blame. You allowed a little coterie 
to pose before the public as the Michigan 
State Association, and to elect aB President 
a vender of commercial Spiritualism who was 
at the time of his election under indictment*  
It is your duty individually and collectively 
to show to the world that you are capable of 
better things! Your numbers are large, your 
intelligence unquestioned; but you lack in
terest in the public work of your cause, you 
lack proper local and State organization, 
you suffer for want of healthy organic life. 
You sit supinely and let rattle-headed politic
ians and venders of spurious and adulterated 
Spiritualism run affairs to suit their pur
poses. Rise up now before it is too late and 
do your duty to the cause for which you pro
fess loyalty!

The Clap-Trap of Charlatanry.

The Journals readers will remember we 
published several weeks ago a copy of a bill 
calculated to suppress fraud in materializa
tions, prepared by Hon. A. H. Dailey of 
Brooklyn and by him presented to the N. Y. 
legislature. We again reproduce the text of 
the proposed law:

Every person who, for profit or gain, or in antici
pation thereof, for the purpose of representing what 
are commonly known as spirit materiabzitions, shall 
personate the spirit of a deceased person, or shall 
by means of any device, trick or contrivance, present 
anything to represent the spirit of the deceased per- 
soifi shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon 
conviction, shall be subject to a flue of not less than 
$100 nor exceeding $300, or imprisonment for not 
exceeding ninety days or both, in the discretion of 
the court.

Very naturally all the pseudo-mediums, 
dishonest mediums, and the dupes of both 
classes were deeply perturbed immediately 
after learning that such a bill was before the 
legislature. The- frauds and tricksters saw 
at once if a statute specifically named cer
tain acts as misdemeanors and fixed a pen
alty,that magistrates and juries could no lon
ger be relied upon unwittingly to assist them, 
as in the past. These venders of bogus spirit 
wares have heretofore relied largely for 
their safety in case of trouble upon the ignor
ance of, or prejudice against. Spiritualism on 
the part of police magistrates and grand jur
ies where the culprits were arraigned under 
existing statutes. “The alleged phenomena 
of Spiritualism are fraudulent and every
body knows or should know it; hence those 
who attended the seance of the accused did 
so knowing it was trickery, therefore there 
was no criminal deception.” This reasoning, 
substantially, has been used by magistrates 
and grand juries. Another dodge that has 
been successfully worked is for the defend
ant to plead that his, or her, seance was a re
ligious exercise, a part-of their religion etc. 
Time and again have these materialization 
tricksters escaped punishment under exist
ing statutes, where had there been a law spe
cifically naming the offense and fixing a pen
alty, they would have been convicted and 
punished. Whenever a “materializer” is ex
posed, the first step on the part of the culprit 
is to declare that the toggery was surrepti
tiously brought in by the exposers, or the 
“poor meedy” was controlled by Jesuit spirits, 
or the wicked and malicious opposition and 
skepticism of sitters attracted spirit tricks
ters, or the paraphernalia was introduced by 
mischievous spirits; these and similar ex
cuses are offered and usually accepted by 
some of the patrons of the show. The second 
step is quietly to pass the word among the 
“faithful” that a “test seance” will be given 
them—and them only—in order to disprove 
the exposure by showing still greater won
ders under “crucial conditions”—conditions 
artfully suggested by the “medium,” In such 
a way as to make the sitters think they dic
tated them. Of course the “test seance” is a 
grand success and the sitters vie with one 
another in drawing up vindicatory resolu
tions or in supplying the Spiritualist press 
with glowing accounts of the affair. The 
third step is a “reception” to the “grand in
strument of the spirit world” at which 
gathers a motley group of devotees.and where 
all the talk is in the superlative. Presents to 
to “the “grand instrument” are expected; a 
watcb with the names of the favorite discip
les engraved' on the case is offered at the 
shrine, or it may be a diamond, or a ring; 
for these “grand instruments” are very fond 
of material embellishments, nothwithstand- 
ing their calling. Many of the dupes of these 
tricksters are honest people, fully up to the 
average in ability, and in rare cases superior. 
But it is easier for them to accept the sophis
try and casuistry of these tricksters, than to 
exercise the prudence and common sense 
characteristic of their acts and opinions in 
other matters. These dupes may always be 
relied upon to antagonize any law which in
creases the hazard of fraudulent practices— 
not because they desire to promote fraud,but 
their minds have been subjugated and dim
med by an environment of deception and so
phistry until they are unbalanced in this 
particular direction; there is a clog in their 
mental machinery; their cerebration grows 
defective in proportion to the time they 
spend with these sharks and tricksters. They 
imagine they know a vast deal more than 
others about psychical affairs afid dogmati
cally expound laws which have no existence 
except in their diseased imaginations or in 
the fertile brain of some pet purveyor of 
spurious phenomena and pseudo-spirit mes
sages; or if there is a genuine basis for their 
reasoning they so warp and distort it aB to 

render their arguments more specious and 
dangerous than if they were without a modi
cum of truth.

Now that a prominent lawyer who is an 
experienced Spiritualist, and whose loyalty 
to Spiritualism cannot be questioned, has, 
after mature deliberation and consultation 
with .other representative Spiritualists, pre
sented a bill to the legislature of his State 
calculated “to suppress fraud and deceitkin 
alleged spirit materializations,” it ought to 
be enacted and placed in the statute book 
without a protest from a single self-respect
ing Spiritualist. But in this' crisis the ex
hibitors of false faces and cheap muslin, the 
prostitutes and pimps who cloak their nefa
rious practices with the mantle of Spiritual
ism, sound the alarm; and forthwith people 
who whenrclothed in their right mind would 
sooner have died than champion the cause 
of such creatures, spring to the defense and 
exert every energy to defeat the passage of 
a law which every sensible Spiritualist and 
every honest medium should rejoice to-see 
enacted, and fairly and rigidly enforced. In 
New York City is a skeleton concern called 
“The American Spiritualist Alliance.’^ It has 
never had any strength in its own city and 
is useful mainly in manufacturing senti
ment for provincial and foreign consump
tion. At one of its late meetings in which 
certain disreputable women who pose as me
diums took part, Judge Dailey s bill was de
nounced “as being-liable, in its execution, to 
lead to very great injustice, miseonceptiou 
and wrong.” Among the resolutions adopt
ed was the following:

Resolved, That the Spiritualists of this, as well as 
of every other State, should most emphatically pro
test against lhe adoption of this most unwise meas- 
ure.as looking directly toward and affording the 
means of a persecution of public mediums, by the 
exercise of whose gifts the truth of spirit manifesta
tion can alone be demonstrated, and the free- and 
Bafe exercise of the religion based upon spirit com
munication can be carried on as guaranteed by the 
provisions of constitutional law.

There are very few readers of the Journal 
Who will see anything dangerous or inimical 
in Judge Dailey’s proposed law, or who will 
endorse the Alliance resolutions. The fram
er of the bill very truly says in reply to crit
icisms by a member of the Alliance in the 
Banner of Light;

Honest mediums have nothing to fear from such 
a law, but everything to gain. As a class, they suffer 
in every way from these materializing frauds, and to 
them it would be a shield and protection. Punish 
those who are detected in this most detestable of 
crimes, and they will cease to ply their vocations, 
and Spiritualists will command a respect they have 
long since lost through the vile creatures who are 
filling their pockets by a species of inexcusable lar
ceny. * * * When confederates, who have been 
“materializing” since they were born into thiB world, 
pose as evanescent forms from the nether spheres; 
when surplices, wigs, whiskers and rubber babies 
are seized as part of the paraphernalia of spirit-ma
terializations, there is nothing required but the exer-' 
ciee of common sense to determine the question of 
guilt or innocence. The placing of the responsibility 
for these confederates, tricks and devices upon con
ditions brought by the sitters, is a plea so often made, 
so devoid of reason, so Jibeloug' and untrue, that it 
becomes astonishing that persons otherwise sensible 
will tolerate or listen to it.

The danger now is that Spiritualists and 
mediums in the State of New York who favor 
the bill will remain passive and inactiv^ in 
the face of the zealous efforts of the opposi
tion to defeat it. Every Spiritnalist in that 
State who desires to see fraud and deception 
suppressed and honest mediums given a fair 
show before the world, should immediately 
bestir himself and send to his member of 
the legislature an urgent demand for the 
passage of the bill; and he should not rest 
content with this alone, but exert himself to 
secure like action on the'part of all who have 
the well-being of society and the good of the 
public at heart. Unless this is done the 
tricksters may continue to fatten upon their 
spoils and to debauch the minds of their 
dupes.

The Stock Company.

Some progress is making in the stock sub
scriptions, but it takes a good many single
share subscriptions to make $1000. It is 
hoped that those who are contemplating sub
scription will come to a decision soon and 
forward their orders. There are to our 
knowledge many on the Journal list who 
could readily take from $1000 to $5000 in 
stock without inconvenience. As we have 
often said before, we have unusual opportu
nities for carrying forward a work such as 
will delight the heart of every well-wisher of 
psychical science, liberal religion, sociologie 
and economic reform—in a word, everything 
covered by Spiritualism in its expanded defi
nition. But we cannot do this profitably 
without larger capital. Every year marks 
an advance of the Journal’s work, and a 
broadening of its field, and consequently, an 
increase in expense. There is already an ac
cumulation of business which needs atten
tion and fostering.

The office force needp increasing and im
proving in order to relieve the editor and 
publisher of desk-work and give him time to 
attend to matters which only he can handle, 
and which properly nursed will greatly aug
ment the revenue and influence of the con
cern. Friends of the Journal should not 
forget that it has to contend against bitter 
opposition, and all the machinations of 
charlatans, whose trade it has largely sup
pressed, as well as against the unreasoning 
prejudice of the weak and uninformed who 
do not appreciate or comprehend scientific 
methods, and who look with suspicion and 
dislike upon fearless and independent jour
nalism. With a capital stock of $50,000, all 
paid up, we can promise the public a paper 
as much superior to the Journal as the 
Journal now is superior to any of its Ameri
can contemporaries—and this is saying a 
great deal. We can also promise fresh stim
ulus to rational Spiritualism in all sections 
of the country, moreiorderly development of 
mediumship, and great improvements in th
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work of propaganda. Friends of Spiritual
ism as represented by the Journal, friends 
of free-thought, lovers of humanity, now is 
your chance to promote the good work by 
joining with us in making the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House strong 
enough to meet the demands of the age, and 
to overcome all obstacles which beset reform 
work. Read the prospectus of the stock com
pany on the fifth page and then subscribe for 
as many shares as you can. Do it right 
away!

r

George Bancroft, the historian, who will 
round out his 90th year if he lives till Octo
ber next, said in answer to a question a few 
days ago: “Willi write my own life? No, not 
that I know of at present. All the letters I 
wrote to my family during my foreign mis
sion were destroyed. It’B a pity too, for I 
would like to have them now.” To another 
inquiry he replied: “When will I finish my 
history? That I cannot tell, but I do a little 
at it all the time. Just now I am studying 

, Polk, for sometime I want to write a history 
of that President. There are all his diaries,” 
pointing to a row of large red-bound books. 
“In those books are all the personal writings 
of his daily life, which I was privileged to 
have copied from the original drafts pre
served by his family. Yes there is a mass of 
it but it is all valuable material. I hope to 
make his life an interesting one for there is 
much to be told.”

Hon. Milton L. Rice, passed to spirit life 
from Spokane Falls, Washington, on March 
16th. Judge Rice was for many years a 
prominent figure at the bar and in politics. 
Born in New York, he removed to Kentucky 
where he lived at the outbreak of the rebell
ion. He was a strong Union man and did 
much to prevent his adopted State from se
ceding, raising several companies for the 
union army. After the war he was a circuit 
judge in Arkansas. He resided for some 
years at Leadville, Colorado, and the Herald- 
Democrat of that city speaks of him as *‘h 
kindly, courteous gentleman and one of the 
most powerful orators in the country. Judge 
Rice was for many years a firm believer in 
and a fearless .and able advocate of Spirit
ualism.”

/ Mr. Richard Hodgson is kept very busy 
during his western trip. Last week he ex
amined a number of witnesses, secured much 
corroborative testimony as to cases already 
reported to him, and gave a public exposi
tion of the aims and progress of the S. P. R. 
to a large audience at the Sherman House. 
On Thursday, April 3rd, Mr. and Mrs. Bundy 
gave a reception in honor of ,Mr. Hodgson, 
to enable him to meet many of; the leading 
people who are interested in psychics. His 
presence in the city has given fresh impetus 

■to scientific investigation. This week will 
4 be spent by Mr. H. in visits to Sturgis, Mus

kegon, Watseka, St. Louis and other provin
cial towns where he is invited or goes to con
firm cases now under investigation.

The Chicago Institute for Instruction in 
Letters, Morals and Religion, announces a 
course of Home Lectures to be given at the 
Chicago Architectural Sketch Club Room, 
(Art Institute, entrance Van Buren Street), as 
follows: April 9, Mrs. Ella B. Bastin, sub
ject: “The Dispersion of Plants;” April 23, 
Mrs. Celia P. Woolley,'subject: “Voltaire;” 
April 30, Mr. Henry O. Badger, subject: “Hen
rik Ibsen;” May 7, Mr. A. O. Butler, subject: 
“The Myth of Prometheus.” All these lec
tures are given Wednesdays, at 4:15 P. M. 
They offer cultivated minds a rare intellec
tual feast. _______ _

In a lecture given in this city recently on 
the “Testimony of the Sciences to Evolution; 
Its Scope and Influence,” Prof. John Fiske 
said that great as Herbert Spencer is else
where, he is greatest as a psychologist, in 
spite of the erroneous conceptions in many 
minds in regard to this part of tiis work. 
Prof. Fiske took this occasion to correct the 
popular/mistake which was pointed out in 
these columns recently, that Spencer is a ma
terialist. The absurd theory that mind was 
evolved out of matter is a theory never taught 
by Spencer. _________ ' :

We invite serious attention to the candid 
and forcible words of Mr. Loveland on or
ganization, published on another page under 
the pertinent heading “The Reason Why.” 
No one can impeach Mr. Loveland’s loyalty 
to Spiritualism or deny his ability and great 
services to the cause. He cuts severely, but 
tells only the truth. Nothing is so brutal as 
the truth to those who don’t waut to hear it. 
But we trust the large majority of intelligent 
Spiritualists are awakening to a realization 
of the situation and of their duty.

The notorious Bangs Sisters of this city 
have been on a Visit to Cleveland where they 
were advertised in connection with Eliza 
Ann Wells to help out the celebration. The 
Bangs women conducted themselves so dis
gracefully at the Hollenden, so the Cleveland 
Leader says, that they were ordered to leave. 
After the record made by Wells and the 
Bangs pair, it is inconceivable to a well or- 

. dered mind how people claiming to be repu
table and sensible can tolerate their pres
ence. _____________

Subscribers in arrears are once more kind
ly but very emphatically asked to do the 
publisher justice by squaring their indebted
ness and renewing for a year in advance. 

' They will greatly please the publisher also 
by sending in a new yearly subscriber. 

-Nearly every day come letters saying “care
lessness”, is the cause of delinquency and 
hoping it will not happen again. We agree 
to forgive this “carelessness” in all cases 
where a new subscriber is secured.

Hon. James Johnson passed to the higher 
life from his home, near Sturgis, Michigan, 
on Saturday, March 29. Mr. Johnson was re
spected for his ability and integrity. He 
was a member of the Michigan legislature in 
1883 and 1885. It was a favorite saying with 
him that a public office is a public trust, and 
in his official life he lived up to this motto. 
Mr. Johnson was a Spiritualist, and a long
time subscriber to the Journal.

Mr. Edwin B. Haskell, editor of the Boston 
Herald, recently described the difference be
tween Universalists and Unitarians. “One,” 
he said, “thinks God is too good to damn 
him, the other thinks he is too good to be 
damned.” Thad Stevens called Ünitarianism 
•‘the varioloid of religion.” Mr. Haskell said 
that he was willing to accept the phrase. 
These facts are gleaned from our excellent 
contemporary, the Christian Register.

Garrison a Spiritualist.
To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

I see in the Religio Philosophical Jour
nal a word from Herman Snow in the Chris
tian Register as to the spiritualistic belief of 
Wm. Lloyd Garrison. The testimony of so 
true a man as Mr. Snow has great weight, 
yet I would add to it. I knew Mr. Garrison 
well for twenty-five years, once visited a me
dium with him, when he expressed entire 
satisfaction in what we saw and heard, and 
bad talks with him on the subject a score of 
times.

A year or more before his departure we sat 
in his parlor together for two hours, h$ lead
ing the conversation to the subject, and our 
time was almost wholly spent in conversing 
on Spiritualism. He told me of his valuable 
experiences, declared his full belief and the 
great enjoyment and help it had given him. 
From this, and other interviews, I should say 
that he had been a firm Spiritualist for near
ly twenty years, usiug care and judgment; 
yet clear and settled in hiB belief in spirit-, 
presence. One of his sons once said to me: 
“Father’s belief in Spiritualism is unshak
able.” G. B. Stebbins.

Detroit, Miph.
- •»— -

Telepathy.

The following is from a report of an address 
by Mr. F. W. H. Myers, at a meeting of the 
Society for Psychical Research, London, pub
lished in the Journal of that Society:

To the speaker it appeared that telepathy 
should be regarded, not as a law standing 
alone and self-sufficing, but as a first hint of 
discoveries-which could not be circumscribed, 
a casually reached indication of some un
known scheme of things of which thought
transference, clairvoyance, apparitions at 
death, might be but incidental examples. It 
seemed to him that the simplest case of true 
thought-transference, if once admitted, rend
ered a purely physiological synthesis of man ■ 
at least highly improbable,'and opened a 
doorway out of materialism which was not 
likely ever again to be shut. We had, there
fore, empirical grounds for regarding it as a 
not improbable assumption that the individ
ualised energy which generated veridical 
phantasms was not coeval with the body, but 
might have pre-existed, and might .survive. 
He held, indeed, that even the evidence in 
“Phantasms of the Living” showed good 
ground for holding that the energy in ques
tion was not bound up, in the same way as 
our conscious mental energies are bound up, 
with the physiological activity of the brain. 
It would seem nearer the truth to say that 
telergic action varies inversly, than that it 
varies directly with the activity*of  the ner- 

’vous system or of the conscious mind. In 
considering the question of the survival of 
this energy, therefore, we had not to deal 
with a large known improbability, but with 
a problem whose conditions were such that 
we, in oiir ignorance, were bound to account 

' the one solution as no .leas admissible than, 
the other.

Mrs. Mary Parkhurst, Rochester N. Y., has 
kindly remembered us by forwarding her 
photograph.

The firstof a series of articles on the Bible 
from the pen of Mr. Gladstone is printed in 
Sunday School Times  fit March 29th.

General John Edwards of Washington has 
our thanks fora fine cabinet photo of him
self, which has been placed with our large 
office collection.

We are in receipt of a draft drawn by the 
People’s Savings & Loan Association, Cleve
land, Ohio, oh a New York bank, but without 
advice as to the Sender. It will be.credited 
when the information is received.

The readers of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal will be shocked to learn.that Mrs. 

„Lounsbery, the person referred to as Mrs. L‘. 
by Mr. Thomas Harding; a few months since, 
as having cured him of vertigo and rheuma
tism, cruelly murdered in her own 
house.on the afternoon of March 8th.

“ It was,’1 says Light, “ the special dignity 
of John Stuart Mill’s character that he lived-r 
above the petty prejudice of man’s lower life’, 
in a purer and serener air -than most of us 
reach. ‘The saint of the liberal party,’ Mr. 
Gladstone called him. He was much more de
serving of the appellation than many who 
have been canonized in due form and order.”

According to Geo. P. Rowell & Co.’s Ameri
can Newspaper Directory for 1890, Illinois ie now 
tbe eecond State in tbe Union in the number of 
newspapers printed, having 1309 while Pennsylva
nia has but 1281. New York has 1778.
Hbineseekers’ aud Harvest Excursions 

West, at One-Half Bates, via 
Illinois Central K. R.

On April 22, May 20, September 9 and 23, and Oc
tober 14,1890, tbe Illinois Central Railroad will sell 
excursion tickets at one fare for the round trip to 
all stations west of, and including Iowa Falls, ia., 
which embraces the following prominent points: 
Webster City, Ia. Fort Dodge, la.
Storm Lake, Ia. De Mars, la.-
Sioux City, Ia. Cherokee, Ia.
Onawa, Ia. Sheldon, Ia.

And Sioux Falls, S. D.
Tickets are limited to return within thirty days 

and are good for stop-over privileges west of Iowa 
Falls, both going and returning.

Solid trains, consisting of elegant free reclining 
chair cars, and Pullman palace sleepers, leave Chica
go at 1 p. m.. and 11:35 p. in., and run through to 
Sioux City without change.

For through tickets, rates, etc., apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent; and for copy of pamphlet descriptive 
of towns in Northwestern Iowa, entitled “Homes 
for Everybody,” apply to

F. B. BOWES, 
General Northern Pass. Agent, 

194 Clark Street, Chicago.

Healthy Exercise |
That’s what the work of washing clothes 
and cleanin'»' house amounts to when its
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A Grand
ONLY S1.5O

For a Hew Atlas of the World and tne Weekly Times
. ONE YEAR. '

The Atlas and papers all sent by mail, postage prepaid.
As a Concise and Intelligent Epitome of the World it is Equal to Any $10.00 Atlas.

The Peerless Atlas 
--.-Contains ■ Larger 

and Better Maps 
of . the Principal 
•States than Atlases 
Costing 810. ■

All Maps are Hand-' 
SOmely Colored, 
most of them in G 
Colors.

It has Colored Coun
ty Maps of All the 
States and Terri
tories.

All Countries on the 
Face of the Earth , 
are Shown.

It Gives the Latest 
Railroad Maps. 

Rivers and Lakes are 
Accurately Loca
ted. _

All the Large Cities 
. , of. the World, the 

Important Towns 
and Most of the 

. Villages of the 
' United States are . 

Given on the Map's.

THE HANDSOME 
COLORED MAPS

_ Are large, full ppge, with a 
number of dpuble-page 
maps to represent the most 
important states of our own 
country.

The
Size, Open, 14 by 22 Inches; Closed, 14 by 11 Inches.
Great Mass of Information, Contained ¡.in the Descriptive and 

Historical Pages of the Peerless Atlas Constitutes * 
a Whole Library in Itself. .

So compact has been the arrangement of this matter that only a careful investigation 
will reveal the large amount of valuable information given, all sq grouped and classified that 

■ any part of it may be found •with a moinept’s search. / ' v

The Atlas Alone, $1.
Remit by P. O. Order, Express Order, Registered- Letter, or 

Postal Note. Address THE CHICAGO TIMES CO.

TAROID
A new method of compounding Tar.

SURE CURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM
and all Skin Diseases. Send 3 2c-stamps for Free Sam
ple with Book. Sold by all Druggists and by TAIi-OlD 
CO., 78 Randolph St., Chicago. Price. 50c.

ELY’S CREAM BALM
WItJL CURE ' . I

CATARRH
Price 50 cents.

- .Apply Balm Into each nostril.
BLY BROS., 56 Warren St, N. Y.

JgPLD in . 1

Symptoms of Torpid Liver.
Loss of appetite and nausea; the bowels 

are costive, but sometimes alternate' with 
looseness or diarrhoea; pain in the head,-ac- 
companiecLwith a, dull, heavy sensation in 

’ the back part; pain in the right side and un- • 
der shoulder blade; fullness after eating, • 
with a disinclination to exertion of body or 
mind; irritability of temper, low spirits-; loss 
of memory, with a feeling of.having-neglect« 
ed some duty; general weariness and debili- 
ty. If these warnings are unheeded, serious 
diseases will soon be developed. No better 
remedy can be used than Tutt’s Pills. A sin- 

. gle dose produces such a change of feeling 
as often to astonish the sufferer..

Tutt’s Liver Pills
Cure Bilious Diseases.

Price, 25c. Office, 39 & 41 Park Plaice, N. Y.

Keystone mortgage company. Aberdeen, s. Dak., 
offers guaranteed 7 per cent Farm Mortgages. Electric 

Mind Gas Bonds. Bank and otber dividend paving stocks. Ad
dress us for particulars. Eastern office, 1328 Chestnut St, 
Philadelphia, Pa. . y

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
A. MUSIC BOOK.

FOR

Choir, Congregation or Social Circle.
Over one-third of its poetry, and Miree-quarters of Its music 

are original. Some of America’s most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for it

The Spiri tual Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, with piano,.- -gan, 
or melodeon accompaniment
Plain Cloth, S3. Full Gilt, S3; postage 14^

Abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp, contain- '■ne hun
dred and four pages, price $1.00; postage 8 cent’s.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bi'Lto;<j-philosg-’hi- 
cal Publishing house. Chicago.

Siderial Evolution
OR

A. KTew Cosmology
¡ 
I

Being an Explanation of the principles that pertain to 
Universal Life Force and its Expressions in form.

By the author of Planetary Evolution.
> Price, cloth, $1.00.
■ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 
I cal Publishing House, Chicago.

t

? WEDDING STATIONERY
• i

CORRESPONDENCE PAPER

CRESTS 

• MONOGRAMS 

. ADDRESS DIES .

DINNER CARDS

LUNCHEON CARDS
- — ,

A. C.

;i McCLURG

& CO. '
s •

I

Wabash Avenue.and. Afadison Street, 
' Chicago.

WAS JESUS.DIVINED •
aMs pamphlet of 32 large pages, critically reviews the ius 

oz Jesus parallel with antecedent sages of antiquity 
-noWing the Gentile origin of Christianity. .Price lUcents 
enu postpaid by enclosing that amount to the author,

M. B. CRAVEN. Southampton, Bucks Co.,ba-
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- . 

CAL Publishing-House. Chicago

BEYOND:
A Record of Real Elfe in the Beautiful Country over the 
River and Beyond.

Price 50 cents
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe Religio Philosophi- 

acl Publishing House, Chicago.

»

THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE.
By liUDSOS TITTLE.

In this pamphlet the author takes up the origin antTsignifl- 
cance of the Cross in an Intensely interesting manner.

Price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte Religio-Philosophi- 

oil Publishing Hojjse. Chicago.

PLANETARY EVOLUTION
—OR—

A New Cosmogony.
THE LATEST DISCOVERIES IN THE 

REALMS OF NATURE AND THEIR 
RELATION TO LIFE.
Price; cloth, $1.00; Paper, 50c.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IJeligio-Philosophp- 
cal Publishing house, Chicago. i

PROSPECTUS

The Religio-Philosophical Publishing
House.

Capital $50,000.—$20,000. now Subscribed

The Spiritualist Movement has reached a 
stage where it imperatively requires an abler 
press, a higher standard of culture in its 
teachings, a more orderly, dignified, effective 
and business-like propagandi9m. A system
atized method of-investigating phenomena 
and recording results is gradually being 

[ evolved, and needs to be further7'developed.
A well organized and endowed activity for 
the instruction, care and development of 
sensitives and mediums is almost indispensa
ble to the development of .psychical science. 
The keener the apprehension and broader the 
comprehension of causes, the better able are 
we to deal with the perplexing sociologie, 
economic, political, and ethical questions 
now vexing the world; and in no other direc
tion is there such promise of progress in the 
study of cause as in the pay chi cal, field.

A first-class publishing house can be made 
the promoter of all the agencies necessary to 
carry forward such a wqrk. With its news
paper, magazines books, branches for psy
chical experiment, missionary bureau, etc., 
etc., it can satisfactorily and with profit ac
complish what is impossible by such inade
quate methods as novy prevail, and as have 
hitherto marked the history of Modern Spir
itualism

To lay the foundation of what it h hoped*  
will in time grow into a gigantic concern, a 
license has been secured from the Secretary 
of State of Illinois to organize the Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing House in Chica
go, with a Capital Stock of Fifty Thou
sand Dollars, in One Thousand Shares of 
Fifty Dollars each. The Commissioners 
have opened books for subscriptions. Twen
ty thousand dollars have already been 
subscribedi-

In this connection it may be well to call 
special attention to the desirability of hav
ing a etable, well managed and confidence
inspiring

Corporation to Act as Trustee
for those who desire in the interest of Spirit
ualism to make .donations during their life
time or to leave bequests. One of the import
ant purposes of the Religio-Philosophical 
Publishing House is: To receive, hold, use 
and convey any and all property estates, real, 
personal or mixed, and all. bonds, promissory 
notes, agreements, obligations, and choses 
in action generally that may be bestowed 
upon it by bequest, gift, or in trust, and use 
the same in accordance’' with the terms of 
the trust when imposed,'or discretionary 
when the bequest or-gift is unconditional. i

The Commissioners 'solicit stock subscrip
tions ‘ from the Journal’s readers. It. la 
hoped that- a considerable number wilfbe 
found ready to take not less than twenty 
shares, or one thousand, dollars each; and 
that a goodly number will subscribe for not 
less than ten shares , e'ach; while those who 
-will be glad to subscribe for a single share, 
fifty dollars, will reach into the hundreds.

, In the State of Illinois there is no liabili 
tyon subscription to stock of a corporation 
the amount of whose capital stock is fixed ' 
(as is the ease' in the present instance) until 
the whole amount of stock is subscribed 
See Temple vs. Lemon, 112 Ill. 51. There
fore no one need fear, being caught in' a 
scheme which is only partially. a success. 
Subscribers to stock will not be called upon 
to.pay for it- until the whole amount is sub-

■ scribed. No one in any event assumes by 
subscribing, any ■pecuniary responsibility 
beyond the amount of hia stock. The entire 
remaining stock, Thirty Thousand Dollars, 
ought to be promptly taken. That, the stock 
will pay, affair dividend within two years is 
as near 'an'Absolute certainty as any thing 
in the fature. ’ .

Those desiring to subscribe will please 
promptly write to' the Chairman of the 
Commissioners, John C. Bundy, Chicago, 
notifying him of the amount they will take.
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°^ , . . ;

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth, Pre

sented through the organism of ALL. Sherman. M. D.and 
written by Wm. F. Eyon.

Price, $2.00; ppstage, 10 cents. ■
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhilosoBH»- 

uax- publishing House. Chicaao.

THE CHICAGO ADDRESS

SIGNS THE TIES:
<

From the Standpoint of a Scientist

An Address dedivebed at the first METHODIST 
CHURCH UNDER THE AUSPICES ----

OF THE •»

Western Society for Psychical Research 
—BY—

Prof. ELLIOTT. COUES, M. D.
Member of the National Academy of Sciences; of the London 
Society for Psychical liesearch, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of Six Hun- 

'dred Years. The International Congress of Women. The 
Opinions of a Scientist. “Substantially True as Alleged” 
Phenomenal Spiritualism. Experiments with a Table. Test 
Conditions. The One Thing Indispensable. The Spiritual
istic or the Theosopbic Explanation? Animal Magnetism 
and Its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. Mag
netism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. Tbe Biogen Theory. 
The Astral Body., The Better Way. Natural Magic. The 
Outlook.

GATEWAY TO PSYCHICS
And an invaluable stimulant and imide to the Novice in 
the Study of the Occult as well as a most -

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred copies, $10 

Fifty copies, $6; Twenty-Five copies $3.25. Special dlscoun 
on orders tor Five Hundred copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Philosophi- 
c?l Publishing House. Chicago. (
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SOMETIME

MARY RILEY SMITH.

Waites ^ram tKt gtaple.
AND .....S.— This last I was sure might be true, as while we

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS | were talking I felt all my foreign friends go from 
tne, and they did not return either for three days. 
But when they did come back, the change was most 
marked, as they used my voice as easily, as perfectly, 
as I can myself in any form of conversation. In 
this little episode there is much food for thought, 
and it gives a possible idea in the realms of spiritual

«*  What I <lo thou knowest not naw, but thou shall know here-I natural science, which might be expressed as fol- 
after.” I lows: That there is with each of earth’s continents

Sometime, when all life’s lessons have bean learned, a peculiar and separate magnetism, differing some- 
And sun and stars fineverinore have set, what one from the other. Tins magnetism is a

The thin 's which our weak judgment here have part of what is received m the foods and envnoL- 
snnrned ment of any individual, native to any particular con-

. The things o’er ubich we grieved with lashes wet, tinent. The spiritual part of this magnetism is also 
Will flash befoie us, out of life’s datk night, a Part the spl-1-.1Q tbe pplrXt Jfrnm

Asstars shine moie in deeper tints of blue, that 'when a spirit is of a different nationality from
And we shall see how all God’s planB were right, the medium to be used, it is necessary™d®*_

And how what stemed reproof was love most control with the greatest ease arid facility of
tr..,, sion for the spirit to be natural z?d, so to speak, by

some other spirit of advanced intelligence and pow- 
And we shall see how, while we frown and 6igh, I er, that is of the same continental nativity as the

God’s plans go on as best for you and me; medium and who has tbe power to so aid the foreign
How, when we called, he heeded not our cry, I spirit. This seems a little strange; still in accord-

Because bis wisdom to the end could see; auce with what we. observe as the differences be-
And even as prudent parents disallow I tween individuals of different nationalities m earth

Too much of sweet to craving babyhood, life it seems to rpe quite rational. ,
So God, perhaps, is keeping from us how. But tbe query that was most prominent in my

Life’s sweetest things, because it seemeth good. I mind was this: Was there really auy foundation in 
fact, for the legend Longfellow embodied in verse, 

And if sometime, commingled with life’s wine, and which was a tradition among Indian tribes in
We find tbe wormwood, and rebel and shrink, various forme. Here is what I have learned, but

Be sure a wiser band than yours or mine which I fear will be very crudely expressed, though
Pours out this portion for our lips to drink. - I I do hope the day is not far distant when the epirit 

And if some friend we love is lying low, I write of, will tell his own story 1D
When human kisses cannot reach his face, full, and under such conditions that there will be no

Oh, do not blame the loving Father so! I question of its veracity. Some three thousand years
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace. ago as we count, there lived an Indian with an or

ganization eudowed with such mediumistic gifts. 
And you shall shortly know that lengthened breath that his acts, bis teachings, and wonderful occult, or 

Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friend, spirit power, made him noted among all tribes and
And that sometime the sable pall of death peoples throughout the land. He performed many

Conceals the fairest bloom his love can send. wonderful feats, which were analogous among the
If we could push aside the gates of life, Indians, to the miracles recorded of the early ebris-

And stand within and all God’s workins see, tian era. But above all be taught plainly of the great
We could interpret all this doubt and strife,- spirit or Manitou; of the realities of a future spirit

And for each mystery would find a key. I life, and gave such evidences and proofs of this, that
for all time after a knowledge of the “happy hunting 

But not to-day. Then be content poor heart! | grounds” and reality of a continuation of an individ-
God’s plans, like lilies, pure and white unfold. I ua[ wa8 a part or tiw Indian education and

We must not teir the close-shut leaves apart; knowledge; until tbe coming of the white man
Time will reveal the hidden cups of gold. with his old world superstitions,untenable doctrines

And if through patient toil we reach the land, an(j creeds.
Then many feet, with sandals loose, may rest, For nearly three thousand years the Indians were

Then shAll we know and clearly understand— the only “practical spiritualists” upon earth, for they
I think that we shall say, “God knows the best.” W8re aq such, every one of them. It was a part of 

_ _______________________ ’ their daily livep. Now thiB man was known by name 
I as ‘Hiawatha, and to the North American natives he 

Reminiscences-Tlie Long Ago-Death wa8 a “Messiah,” just as surely as their has been 
Benniihil and Sokinn. “saviors” amoDg ail otber people and nations. But

___  wonderful thiDgs are occuring, more wouderful 
things are being prepared for, and tbe day is near, 

To the Editor of the Reiiuio-Philosophical Journal. 80 Dear many feel it and-know1 not the true meaning,
Thirty years ago, when Spiritualism bad few ad- when all these “Messiah’s” of old, and there are 

vocates, the devotion to its great lessons was marked many of them, will manifest themselves as spirits of 
and sincere. Frauds among mediums were scarcely men, and begin their teachings anew with more 
known. Friendship and fidelity bound tlie persecu- power and intelligence than was shown in the past, 
ted disciples in mutual confidence and helpful fellow- Among these Hiawatha, will not be the least I am 
ship. The rural home of F. F. Burch of Smiths sure. The hour comes, “when men will no longer 
Mills N. Y., was a resort for all who sought the read in books to find a God,” or to convince them- 
opening way between the two worlds, both visible selves of tbe truth of a hereafter, 
and invisible. Jt was a psychic center, where Chicago IU., 
spiritual power was generated and applied. Me- ------
diums grew strong in the atmosphere of that home. Puritanical 8al»l>atli Lews Enforced. 
Truth ruled the aspirations of all. Two children a ___

, son and daughter were the light and hope of the To tne Editor Of the Reiigio-Phiiosophicat journal. 
PaThA™I snenr manvhonrs and received rareinsnir- Mr- R- M- K u« was tned in the UirCllit Court at 

youDg man—H. Clay Burch—was a remarkable I do'^,olb8J. ,kl“ds of work on that da^ without re 
medium and poet of exceptional genius. For a few | P

Mr. King is a member of a small but respectable 
sect of Christians known as the Seventh-Day Ad
ventists, who observe the seventh day (Saturday) as 
the Sabbath. Six witnesses were examined, five for 
the prosecution and one for the defense. All the 
witnesses testified to tbe good character of the de
fendant as a law-abiding citizen, with the one ex
ception of working on Sunday. The defendant of
fered to prove that he had been brought before a 
justice and fined for the principal offense charged in 
the indictment and that he bad paid his fine, but 

About v«ars aco he became hlind and I the court would not permit him to do so. The tx-Aoout two years ago ne Decarae onnu and | aminatioa of tho witnesses showed thattwo of them 
belonged to an organization whose members had 
bound themselves together by a written agreement 
to prosecute every violation of the Sunday iaws. The 
counsel for the defendant then off-red to prove that 
men in the same neighborhood where Mr. King 
lived had cut wheat with self-binders, rafted logs 
and done other work on Sunday, for which they had 
never been called in question, but tlie court would 
not permit him to prove it. The work done by Mr. 
king was all ou his own premises and not in sight 
of atiyvpubiic place*  of worship. The witueeres all 
’.estifiefi that they were riot disturbed in any way 
except-that their moral and religious feelings were 
shocked. The cross-examination devdoj>;■><! tne fact 
that two of the witnesses were going to another 
part of the neighboibood after a cow and a third 
was engaging harvest hands when they saw Mr. 
King at work on Sunday. The defendant had lived 
in the same neighborhood from a child and had al
ways borne a g<>od character, both as a citizen and a 
Christian gentleman. About two years ago he 
changed his religious belief, uniting with the Sev
enth-Day Adventists, since -which time no opportu
nity has been lost by his former brethren to harrass 
and injure him. Tne prosecuting attorney made an 
inflammatory speech in which ne confounded the 
Adventists with the Mormons. In the conclusion of 
his speech he Eaid:

“I wish we had more Methodist Churches, and 
more Baptist Churches, and more Presbyterian 
Churches, and more Episcopal Chu rcbes and more 
Catholic Churches, until every man was brought un
der the benigh influence of these churches; but I do 
not want any Adventist Churches or Mormon 
Churches. Mr. Guiteau, when he tad a revelation 
from God (and I expect he had a Seventb-Day Ad
ventist lawyer to defend him) took a piBtol and shot 
down the ruler of this nation and they hung him, and 
that is what they ought to do with all these fellows.” 

The jury brought in a virdict of guilty and as
sessed the fine at S75. In overruling a motion for a 
new hearing tbe Judge said: “The law is clear. I 
charged it properly. The fine is a reasonable one 
and well warranted. Tne laws are made to be 
obeyed, and Mr. King and all other men should and 
must obey or leave the country. I make these re
marks that they may know that I intend to have the 
law strictly enforced in the future. Mr. King and 
his brethren have a right to keep another day if they 
choose, but aB Christian men it is their duty to obey 
the laws of the State, and they must do it.”

People here are asking if we are returning to the 
days of Cotton Mather or of tbe Spanish Inquisition, 
that faithful, law-abiding citizens must be Sued or 
driven from the country when their only offense con
sists in quietly carrying out the convictions of con
science? • R. D.

J. A.

months he created a sensation as an inspirational PubHsh the following statement of facts: months he created a sensat on as an inspirational | * Mr Kino. 5 nf a small hut
speaker. But he lett the platform to answer his 
country’s call, and died in the hospital at Washing
ton in July 1862 his sister having preceded him in 
the heaven ward flight in December 1861. Thus the 
aging parents were left alone, bowed with grief,and 
their home covered with a mortgage. This was fi
nally taken from them through the pious treachery 
of a trusted friend(?) who took advantage of their 
trust and poverty to rob them of all. Some 11 year? 
ago Mrs. Burch followed her children,leaving Fred- 
erick, to endure the lonely years in sid and solemn 
waiting. About two years ago he became blind and

■’ lived on a scanty pension, until death emancipated 
him in the early morning of Jan. 4,1890.

Geo. W. Taylor did the last honors in his inimita
ble style, uplifting and comforti ig to all. Mr. Burch 
was in many respects a remarkable man. He wor
shipped truth, aud abhorred shams. He repudiated 
orthodoxy in early iife, because he found it incon
sistent with itself and reason and supported by hypo
crisy an ¡ intolerance. Snirituaiism was his joy aud 
hop«. He read the Journal admiringly for many 
years. He was tender and charitable; but his love 
of truth and contempt ior hypocrisy made him a 

■ error to all liars. Although unpolished by school 
discipline ha was a profound thinker and well nigh 
irresistible m argument. Unknown to fam-*,  the 
Burch family have mide a rec >rd in the history of 
modern Spiritualism, that will remain in local prom
inence, a tonic and talisman to those whose cycles 
of experience, toned the social margin of this moral 
island in the psychic river of years. A niece of Mr. 
Burch—Mrs. Aaut Torrey of Detroit has attained 
prominence as a medium and speaker.

One brother rem tins in the lonely valley, waiting 
the call to “go up higher.” With all the brightness 
before us, there is a solemn sublimity in the deep
ening shadows that fold iu the spirit for its myster
ious journey and the final hu3h that leads to a new

• translation of life. While the change is natural and 
beautiful, it concentrates the experiences of a life
time into one apiritu il re .ort, where alj. the virtues 
and vices me it in one determining analysis to inter
pret the character and define its position in the new 
and wonderful awakening. Every view of death 
ought to inspire us with new incentive to make the 
most of life. Spiritualism while it removes the fear 
of death should not diminish our reverence for its 
lessons; or reiax our vigilance in guarding its gates 
against the corroding touch of an ill-speDt or evil 
life. The purity and integrity of the Burch family 
furnish a noble example and pleasant retrospect for 
all f riende. Lyman C. Howe.

Iliawatlia.

To the Editor ot the Rellgio-Phllosophical Journal.
Some years ago, when I first began to develop as 

a medium, the most of the spirits who came to me, 
were of Italian, French and Spanish nationalities, 
using the vocal chords under a species of mechanical 
control, to talk and sing in their own or native 
language. At the time I would be the same as any
one else listening, having only to be as paesive as 
possible when I felt thè presence of any of these 
spirits. I could only guess at what was said, when 
I heard some word used, the construction of which 
was based upon a Latin root, or the dedu tions I 
would make from the emotions I felt expressed.

I was very sensitive about this, as not being able 
to explain 1 feared it would be judged foolish, so 
allowed it to be known to a very limited few.

Among my acquaintances for a time gas a Mr. 
B-------- , in whose organization clairvoyance and
clairandiance were highly developed. Almost every 
evening thiB gentleman came to my rooms, would 
settle himself in a chair there remaining from one to 
two hours, hardly moving, seldom speaking, and 
then only wherr questioned. He seemed to pass

" into a happy, but conscious state of beatitude, and 
as he said it was the Dearest to Heaven he had felt 
for a long time, he wanted the good Of it; which I 
must say was not always a satisfactory one. as I be
ing sp’ritually blind, that is not a clairvoyant, wan
ted description of what he saw so plainly, and which 
I but dimly felt.

One evening as I was thumming a guitar, endeav
oring to get some kind of instrumental melody to 
accompany the voices coming out of my throat, B 
suddenly asked.

“ Is there an Indian in your band” of “spirits?’.’
“Notany” I answered “why?”
“ Because” he said “there is standing in the mid

dle of the room, the largest handsomest formed, 
and best dressed, Indian I ever saw.”

*• "What is his name?” I queried.
“ He gives it as Hiawatha,” he answered.
"Oh fudge,” I exclaimed “there never was such 

a man, it is a name given by Longfellow to an 
imaginary character he portrayB in his poem, and 
which ie based upon some old Indian legend.”

“I know nothing about that” he answered rather
warmly there stands an Indian, he repeats his
name is Hiawatha, and that he has come to give
the foreign spirit who use your voice, the magne
tism belonging to this continent, that they may
«xpresa themselves through you more easily and

eration in so 'far as they show us the ideal of mor
ality which they would set up for mankind. It was 
their firm belief that a noble iife would result in 
happiness, and that wickedness in the individual or 
public corruption must inevitably lead to misery. 
It was their hope that ultimately all mankind would 
learn to appreciate the good and to despise evil and 
finally reach the goal of true happiness.

From the time that the Greek word “prophet” ap
peared from the Hebrew word pabi, or ratuer from 
the period when the biblical books began to be con
sidered as being the work of God himself, and es
pecially from the time when the rising Cunstian 
church attempted to prove its doctrines by an appeal 
to Hebrew sources, the orations of the neoiim 
weretwis'ed iDto oracles not ODly by the early Chris
tians, but also by Jews. Every sentence wa3 be
lieved to contain predictions which sooner or later 
must become fulfilled, for no other reason than bi- 
cauee a prophet had said bo. Forgetful of the con
ditions under which such an orator may have ex
pressed himself forgetful of the time in which be 
bad spoken, forgetful of the persons to whom he 
had addressed himself, theologians undertook to fit 
the words of the prophets to la er times and to more 
modem conditions.

The question is frequently put to us modern Isra
elites: Do you not believe in your prophets, do you 
not hope that there prediction will be fulfil leu? Do- 
you doubt their divine mission or that they were 
the instruments of God? While we shall gladly ac
knowledge that Israel has brought forth, as well as 
any other nation of the world, intelligent men. men 
of knowledge who had the courage ot thoir convic
tions, we must not confound such an acknowledg
ment with the belief that the books which are pur
ported to have been written by the prophets and 
which have reached us have indeed been written by 
the very men whose names are affixed to them as 
authors. They were written much later the men 
have lived whose names have been borrowed for 
authorship and by men of whom we absolutely 
know nothing except that they must have been men 
of great liteiary genius. If some events predicted 
by a prophet actually had come to pass in course of 
time, such finds an easy explanation in the fact 
that the prediction has been written after its fulfil
ment had taken place; nor can the inference be 
made that all predictions must be fulfilled. If, how
ever, such a theory should not be considered accept
able, it may be safely assumed that a man of good 
common sense and of more than ordinary foresight, 
could easily predict what necessarily must come to
pass. We meet Euch prophets everwhere even 
to-day.

In regard to the prophets of old, and to the bonks 
which have comejto us under their names, we must 
picture to us. the'conditions under which they have 
lived and under which their works were written in 
the following way: These mtn would go about the 
people, address them where they had a chance of 
meeting a concourse of people, they would even ap
proach the kiDg and offer to him their advice. In
asmuch as they represented in most caseB the party of 
the people and.rose in opposition to the priesthood 
and the aristocracy, their invectives against these 
two favored classes never failed to elicit the applause 
of their rustic hearers. They would adopt such 
forms of oratory as were customary at that time and 
fables and parables within the circle of knowledge 
of their hearers would suggest themselves to them 
as proper means wherewith to illustrate and season 
their harangues. In the measure as their work’ 
was crowned with more or less success, their names 
were remembered and as generations passed by the 
halo which surrounded their memory became more 
brilliant. The grandfather would tell to his grand
child how, when he was a boy he had listened to 
the speeches of an Isaiah or Jeremiah, of an Amos 
or Obadj;, and he would repeat to him such fables 
aud parables or such sentences which bad struck him 
most favorably. By and by much more was attribu
ted to them then they may possible have said. As 
in our very age, though we are assisted by a press 
and can easily find out the true facts, still a great 
maDy utterances are attributed to great speakers of 
the past, to such men as Wendell Phillips, Charles 
Sumner or Daniel Webster, of which they had never 
dreamed. Hundreds of years later, when the Jew
ish nation passed through its literary period, poets 
would arise who would collect the memoirs of the
past, and describe in a most finished sly e how the 
great men that have lived, the great party leaders of 
whom the people were yet speaking, did address 
their hearers. In exactly the same way would poets 
of a later period produce speeches such as they be
lieved the renowned men of the past might have 
delivered on various occasion?.

The facts simply are that all these books are the 
liteiary production of a classic period through which 
the Jewish nation passed, as did and do other na
tions, and that the literary stare of that pniod took 
for their subjects thoi-e episodes of tir.-ir history 
which seemed to them of the highest importance 
and best qualified to serve as a mirror for the faults 
which they found with their own age. These writ
ings became afterward toLeconsiueied by the people 
as, standing in equal reuk with the
books of the law, and inspired by their poetry, the 
Jews centred their hopes dming the period peiore 
ami after the destruction of the second temple upon 
the predictions and promises contained therein. For
getful of the fact that three orations had been in 
tire first place traditional and appropriate to condi
tions long pai-sed by, that then tney had bte:i made 
the medium through which, in a classical period, 
the ideas, hopes and wishes of the people were dem
onstrated, they applied them to-their present time, 
and for many centuries thereafter the belief took 
root that the prediction? of the prophets will be and 
must be fulfilled in time yet to come. The early 
Christian chdrch, which was founded upon the be
lief in the advent of a Messiah, took eepecially hold 
of this class of literature. Here they found, more 
than in any other part of the biblical books, referen
ces, dark sayings, predictions which couid be inter
preted so as to strengthen their theories. They 
were, therefore, more than ready to concede to these 
books divine inspiration, and thus it has come to 
pass that even to-day the prophetical writings are 
held out as a proof for the truth of Christianity, and 
that in every debate that is started between Jews 
and Christians the latter will refer to the propheti
cal writings, falsely attributing to the prophets the 
power ot foretellingythe future. Of course, without 
reference to passages contained in the prophets and 
even twisting these Christianity loses its basis and 
understructure, and it is therefore, that once for all 
we should set these matters right and should tell 
them that these writings are not to us more than 
literary productions of a high poetical nature, de
scribing the hopes and wishes of a time long passed 
by.

The universal government of God has grown too 
large, and our conception of God himself has ex
panded too much to allow the former narrow be
liefs still to exist that God would particularly inter
est himself in the political affaire of a small nation 
leaving out all the rest, and that he would allow 
men to peep behind the curtain, or commission 
them to predict coming events to their fellow citi
zens. A. F. P.

written, the long array of learned men who have be
lieved in its full inspiration, the immense amount 
of labor and cost, o’ criticism an i cash bestowed in 
endeavoring to eecuie accuracy of text and ac
curacy of interpretation, they co lly remark: 
“Have you ever studied the subject? What do you 
know about it? You are arguing an a subject you 
know nothing about agaiLst cen uries of skilled in
vestigators.” The charge seJms plausible; why 
should we accept tbe astroniflner as an authority 
and not the theologian? If the astronomer could 
not appeal to facts known to all. men would be apt 
to doubt’hie deductions as they do those of the theo
logian. _ But be does appeal to facts which many do, 
and everyone may verify for themselves. The theo
logian sa>B that iB true of bis teachings, which 
means, one may produce such an abounding faith in 
orthodox teaching as to feel that the doctrine is 
true. This may be so in a great degree, but who 
desires such evidence as this? If we gather all the 
facts attainable about the scriptures, giving all due 
weight to the reverence they have bad through the 
centuries, admiring the patient industry of the com
mentators, recognizing the good that has followed 
their study, will all this prove absolute divinity in the 
utterances? Is not some’.hing^lse needed? Yes, it 
needs that each one accepting tbe book, consecrate 
it in his thought as divine, each one making it an 
authority for himself.

The thing Spiritualists object to is, that this is not 
done. There is not so mucu faith in G rd as there is 
in what theologians say about God; not so much 
reverence for truth as for what some men say about 
truth; too much faith, as it is sometimes said, and 
of the wrong kind. Hence, authority in theology 
has been a curse, stopping investigation, except in 
fetters, causing men to rest iff the letter and ignore 
the spirit.

Yet authority is convenient, necessary and good. 
' We are perpetually makiDg authority for ourselves, 
always finding something deemed so sure and set
tled it need not be examined again. But this is al
ways our own act. Ready reckoners are useful to 
save time, but who would be compelled to use them? 
Inferences of science are grand, but who feels for
ced to accept them? Speculations of the theologi
ans are ingenious, may sometimes be as useful as 
metaphysics, but who cares to have them forced on 
him as “divine truth?” Against undue authority 
from without every true man should fight; to the 
authority within, our own recognition and accep
tance of truth, every true man should bow. There 
is now-a-days too much reverence for details, too 
little for grand principles; too . little searching for 
thinge worthy of reverence; too much contempt of 
rightful authority. D. M. C.

Iu Defence ot Dr. Reicl.

/

Personality ot God.

To the Editor ot the Rellglo-PhUosophlcal Journal.
Mrs. A. M. Munger asks: “Does any Spiritualist 

to-day believe in a personal God? Is not God a 
spirit pervading tbe whole universe.” I do not see 
how any person can believe in God at all unlesá He 
is a “person.” What is “Spirit” but infinite love and 
wisdom? What is personality when applied to God 
out tbe same infinite intelligence, will and action? 
“Person” is from persona -“Mask;” It does not 
mean in the theologic sense a “person” six feet high, 
with physical senses and all the apparatus of a phys
ical human being. That is a very sensuous view to 
take of the self-existent—All-wise Deity. To all 
“Spiritualists” I hope “God” is realized as Paul puts 
u. Above all; in all; through all. He is in nature 
under the limitations of nature; in man under the 
limitations of his nature He exists in plenary full
ness above both nature and creature. Any other 
view of God is limiting him to finite comprehen
sion; and hence pintheistic, monistic or nihilistic. 
God is the one infinite impersonal—personality. He 
is apprehended as a “Person”—incomprehensible as 
the “Impersonal.” (j. Seecey.

J. N. Parks, Rochester, N. Y., writes to the Jour
nal in defence of Dr. Reid of Grand Rapids, and 
in vindication of the defence committee. Room is 
made for the following statements by Mr. Parks of 
what has occurred under his own observation:

I will give you an account of tests which attracted 
the oldest and best known fossils, and marvel seek
ers,” Field included. Before an audience of two 
hundred and fifty people, in full gaslight, Dr. Reid 
answer orally about twenty letters which were in 
the bands or pockets of those in the audience—not 
touching one of them, giving names of spirit 
friends addressed. After this, between two slates— 
prepared by Dr. Stevens, C. C. Howel and myself; in 
Dr. Stevens’ office, riveted together, our names 
scratched on each slate, no pencil placed therein, 
the slates not going out of our sight, held by Dr. 
Stevens and myself, at the end of ten minutes, dur
ing which time Dr. Reid bad touch them occasion
ally—we found both slates complrtely covered with 
writing with a small bead drawn in the center 
of one of them. There were seventeen messages in 
seventeen different band writings; answering twen- 
tj-three questions, also in the bands of the audience, 
except two or three which had been left at home. 
I had two; one for a friend out of town, and one 
for myself. The answers were all acknowledged to 
be correct.
the slates. ______  ___________
between twelve slates before an audience of 500 or 
600. ■ .

I once addressed several questions to a lady who 
had passed away ten years before. Dr. Reid did not 
know that I bad written or intended to write the 
questions, but the first time I called at his office I 
found and eight page letter, answering all questions 
in full, and one expression which I did not under
stand; but upon showing the letter to Ler husband, 
fourd that he did perfectly. Hey name which was 
long and peculiar was signed in full. One night I 
call at tLe house of Dr. Reid, when a Chinaman con
trolled him, saying, you know Dupont street, San 
Francisco? I said no. He replied, “Joes House burn
ing on Dupont street,” giving as full an account as 
did the’papers latter, which proved that the Joss 
House tn Dupont street was burning at the very 
how I rtci-iveu the message. Reid has little knowl
edge of ¡spiritual law. and is nut. spiritually unfold
ed, but ins heart is warm, and he iiae a child-like 
fraukneSs that leads him to make unwise remark-. 
He also'has the reositiveuess of a woman; I have 
^een him cry hysterically more ihan o.ic“. It is these 
qualities, together witu ids rare gift of mediumship, 
ihat has lead Mr. Moulton to do for him; hoping 
that he may be able to make him useful as. a me
dium simply. Lyman C. Howe will bear me out, 
when I say that Mr. Moulton is one of the purest, 
most noble workers to be found among the teach
ers of spiritual phiksopy. He has done more to ele
vate the standard in rand Rapids and vicinity 
than any other man—I might say than any ten.

t
Uni verbalism.

There were in all fifty-four names on 
At another time writing was obtained

Authority.

1 
i;

The Hebrew Prophets—Their Func
tion and Work,

To tbe Editor ot the RellgloPbilosopbical Journal.
Rabbi Soloman Schindler gave a lecture m Boston 

a few Sundays ago on the prophets. He began by 
pointing out that the Jewish nation were as eager to 
learn what the future would bring as were their 
neighbors. They resorted, moreover, he said, to the 
Eame superstitious practices. But later we meet 
with an institution euch as no other contemporary 
nation produced. Men would arise from all classes 
of people, from that of the priests, of the aristocracy 
down to that of the farmer, who claimed to be 
charged, with a message of God to Israel in especial 
or to humanity in general. They were called nc- 
biim, wrongly translated into tbe Greek from 
prophets. They were not mercenary, they would 
not sell their predictions for money nor would they 
draw the divinity into the trivial affairs of life. Stim
ulated by an intense feeling of justice and righteous
ness, they desired to elevate the nation to the high
est standpoint of morality. They developed the 
monotheistic idea and waged incessantly a bitter 
war against idolatry and its folly. They admonished 
warned and chastised thé people. They advised 
them how to preserve their national independence, 
bow to withdraw from political combination in 
which they must become tbe losers, no matter how 
events would shape themselves.

. The Hebrew prophets, if we must adopt this word 
were not fortune-tellers, nor oracle venders nor 
soothsayers; they were poets, party leaders, states
men, national economists and teachers of ethics. 
Their words are valuable only in so far as they give 
U8 an insight into the thoughts of that by gone gen- 

1
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To the Editor of the Rellgio Philosophical Journal.
It is unpleasant to have some positive person in

sist on over-riding one’s judgment, not by array of 
facts or convincing argument, but by quoting some
thing or some one; assuming that from this there is 
no appeal, it is settled, sure, on authority. Spirit
ualists have been compelled to fight so persistently 
against the idea of any outside power claiming right 
to control their thought that they have settled down 
to a conviction that there is no such thing as au
thority but what they have created for themselves; no 
truth for them beyond what they are able to receive; 
nothing sacred to them but what they have con
secrated; that God and Nature, phenomena and 
principle, law and fact, alike depend on their sep
arate cognitions tor existence to them. Men are al
ways creating, always destroying authority, and the 
standard ot one century is the scoff of its successor. 
A cyclopedia ten years old is too antiquated to be 
useful. '

Behind all authority lies the idea of truth and ac
curacy. Why else should men accept the enormous 
statements of astronomers? They have not verified 
them, cannot do so; nay, some preliminary training 
would be indispensable for understanding the pro
cess by which such startling results were produced, 
without making the calculations themselves. So 
most men a^iee to accept as authority the state
ments of those who have studied these matters. The 
statements are held to be tiue, because these men 
have studied the subject; they evidently know a 
great deal about it; so most people believe in the 
men, and in what they say about the facts and the 
law. Spiritualists are often confronted with an ar
gument like this, relative to the theology of the day. 
Counting up the years since the Bible began to be

,i> mo Editor <>f tbe KeiUKc-HrAiosoruicai Joiinia.tr
As there is a new orthodoxy,^o there is a New 

Universalism. Tbe Universalist Record, published 
at Newark, N.Y.,eay?: New Universalism taught men 
to believe in the gie it optimistic outcome of things 
because the Bible says so. Niw Universalism teach
es the final good outcome because it seeB tbe up
ward trend in nature and humanity, because it 
believes in the Divine power of evolution which 
works everywhere from eternity to eternity. Uni
versalism staled a conclusion. New Universalism 
states a series of premises. It recognizes the fact 
that all laws and forces and truths and principles 
and Divine methods of operations are universal.' It 
is tbe creed of universals, rather than Universalism.”

Rev. Jacob Merrifield, of Plainfield, Ill., one of 
the representative of New Universalism has an arti
cle in the Universalist Record, from which the fol
lowing passages are taken:

“ This onenees of being is God, and this oneness 
of manifestations is nature—God the soul and na
ture the investiture, bo to speak. There is nothing 
there can be nothing that is not included in this 
oneness of being—the one infinite God and tbe one 
manifestation of God in infinite variety—unbegun 
and unending nature. There is nothing between 
God and nature, for nature is but the normal estate 
of being—the essential agreement of being with it
self, the inherent relation of cause to effect and of 
effect to cause—of the infinite to the finite and of 
the finite to the infinite. In the proper and histori
cal sense of “the supernatural,” therefore, there can 
be no such thing as “the supernatural” in the divine 
economy. There can be, and there is such a thing 
as the spiritual, indeed, and a manifestation of the 
spirit through supra-mundane agencies and forces; 
but these agencies and forces all are just as natural 
as are the mundane.

All manifestation is natural, whether mundane 
or supra-mundane. As being is infinite, and as 
manifestation ie a law of being there is infinite 
manifestation of being, as well as being itself. But 
being is one, and manifestation is one, though the 
oneness embraces endless variety. Tbe eternal one
ness is the eternal naturalness, or the eternally nat
ural, no room being found for any realm that iB not 
natural, or that is super-natural. “The supernatu
ral,” therefore, having no more any real meaning 
among us, ought to become obsolete in our usage. 
We can no longer employ it, Except in the sense of 
a new definition, as a term by which to express our 
conception of God’s relation to man and of the re- 
vealings of himself that be ¡^perpetually making to 
man. We all may well hope, therefore, that as a 
progress is now accepted for our mottc—by the 
hearty acceptance of president Cone’s grand occa
sional sermon as voicing tbe general spirit and tem
per of the church- -our conception of spirit and of 
spiritual things will soon find other and more fitting 
expressing than through the use of the term “super
natural.” The world moves sure. F. B.

• -a

Ex-Queen Isabella of Spainvis said to be one of 
the cleverest pokerhplayers in Europe. Her natural 
stolidity of countenance helps her very much.

i
\

Spring Lake, Iowa, in re
newing his subscription writes: ! like the Journal 
better every year. Your plan and creed for an or
ganization are grand, and I hope the day is not far 
distant when we can show through an organization 
the strength we really possess.

Notes and Extracts on miscellaneous 
Subjects.

One hundred and twenty walnut trees standing 
in the foreat near Delphi, Ind., were sold lately for 
§10,00i).
_ A Boston sufferer from rheumatism claims to have 
been cured by carrying an old electric light’ carbon 
in hiB pocket.

English capitalists áre on the ground with the 
intention of buying up all the Columbia River sal
mon packing houses.

At Johnsown, Pa., a Hungarian was thrown from 
a fast train, and gathering nimself up he started af
ter the train to secure his dinner pail.

There are two birds al the London Zoo that have 
a great reputation as ventrilr quiets. One ie a crane
like bird called the trumpeter and the other is the 
emu.

Paris cab drivers, driven to dispair by the increas
ing popularity of the omnibuses, have established a 
new rate of 1 cent a. minute fare for short distance 
riders.
i Fifteeèn thousand people in the Rogue River Val
ley, Oregon, have been without letters or papers for 
the past month, and they may not get any for the 
next six-weeks.

Hotelkeepers say the demand for hot water as a 
beverage is superseding the demand for ice water. 
KiDg Humbert of Italy is a hot water discipline. 
He takes a cup of it every morniDg for his stom
ach’s sake.

The priests in northern Italy have spread a report 
that there will be three days of absolute darkness 
this year, only to be lighted by consecrated candles. 
The peasants are laying up candles, and the priests 
bless them for a fee.

Michigan University has seventeen graduates in 
Congress—the largest numoer of any institution of 
learning in the country. Harvard has sixteen and 
Yale eleveD. This is the greatest blow that western 
colleges have received lately.

A bridge across Eagle Creek, Oregon, was finished 
recently by Baker connty taxpayers, who paid §2,- 
600 for it. Before it was a wtek old a drove of cat
tle was driven upon it, when the whole structure 
collapsed and fifty animals were drowned

The cost to England of the influenza epidemic is 
estimated at ten millions of dollars, about one-half 
of this amount having been paid by insurance com
panies and friendly societies, and the remainder 
representing loes of wages and disorganization of 
business.

Tbe young ladies of Bath, Engiand, now give a 
german and invite no gentlemen. Part of them 
take the gentlemen’s place, being dressed in 
black with white shirt front, high collar and whii<v- - 
necktie. Odds are offered that there wiil be very 
few given.

The intelligence of animals became one of the 
subjects of discussion at a little dinner party. An 
enthusiastic advocate of the dog was asked: “Do you 
mean to tell us that there are sonie dogs with more 
sense than their masters can boast of?” “Certainly; 
I have one.”

The Nonotuck Silk Company generates power 
from a water-wheel at its loweét mill in Leeds, 
Mass., then turns it into electricity; conveys it to the 

i new mill thirty rods above, where it is converted in
to motion by means of a djnamo^and thus does the 
work of a sixly-five horse-power èîrgiDe.

A Bridgeport, Conn., newspaper recently printed 
the following adveitiseinent: “Chu Fong would 
Jikee stnally nice Melican lady. She no have to work, 
as Chu Fong got big lot of money. Cbu Fong will 
do the was! ew and the corker ; wife she can dress up 
every day. Prize, §10 for the beet girl. Cbu Fong.”

A young woman who was married in Stokes 
County, North Carolina, a fe.v days ago discovered 
that her husband bad taken a drink of whisky just 
before marriage. She was an ardent tempeiance 
woman, and believed her lover to be a teetotaler. 
Finding that she had been deceived 6he refused to 
live with him,

An English electrician has beën directing his at
tention to the purification of seà water and other 
fluids by electricity. He has made careful applica
tion of this principle also to wines and brandies. 
He finds that it has the effect of softening the as
perities of some wines by removing the predomi
nant bitartrate of potash.

Tbe physicians of Birmingham, Ala., are much in
terested in a child born there a few days ago. The 
child is only two inches long and weighed exactly 
two ounces. It died three hours after birth. It has 
been preserved in alcohol. It is the first instance 
known to medical science where a child of that size 
was born alive and lived any length of time.

The following story is goiDg tbel rounds of the 
English newspapers: “On a recent trip to Europe it 
is said that the chief justice of the Supreme Court 
of Texas was introduced to an English member of 
parlianunt. The introduction was made not by 
name but by the judicial title of the American visi
tor. ‘Oh, yes,’ said the Englishman, ‘I have heard 
of you. Your name is Judge Lynch.’”

The question of the wholesale destruction of 
swallows by electricity'haB at last been taken up in 
France, and a report on the subject was presented 
at a recent meeting of the Zoological Society. In 
the south of France 10Dg wires are systematically 
erected along the sea-shore, and when the tired 
swallows alight on them they are stunned or killed 
by an electric shock. The birdB are then sent to 
Paris, where they are used for decorative purposes.

A novel wedding took place in Wilkesbarre a few 
days since. The combined ages of the bridal party 
were two hundred and sixty-nine years, the bride
groom being eighty-one, the bride sixty-one, the 
groom’s best man 6ixty-three, the bridemaid sixty- 
four. The bride was dressed in her first wedding, > 
trousseau, which was made forty-two years ago. The 
bride was as frisky as a yoûng girl of seventeen, and : 
the bridegroom climbed three flights of steps on a 
time bet, and performed the feat with the agility; of 
a youth.

The new Brazilian marriage law makes civil mar
riage obligatory. Any marriage not'made before 
civil powers is null and void. The parties have to 
pay to the judge §1 and the clerk 50 cents if the 
marriage is performed at his office, and double that 
if in a private house, besides the cost of carriage or 
traveling expenses. Relatives of the first and Becond 
degrees, girls under fourteen and bo/s under sixteen 
years are prohibited from marrying! Widows may 
not marry until ten months after the decease of theii*  
husbands. Civil marriages may : be preceded or fol
lowed by religions services.

The mercenary character of the matrimonial al
liances contracted by titled personages in Europe is 
illustrated by tbe publication of some letters received 
by a New York lawyer askidg him to arrange a 
marriage between some wealthy American heiress 
and a scion of the imperial family of Austria. An 
Astor was preferred, if one existed still unmarried, 
but was not necessary, the conditions being yonth, 
wealth and beauty. Large money was promised the 
lawyer in the event of a successful match, and an 
intimation that a number of officers in high position 
were ready to secure similar services.
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THE FERVE«SITY 0F FATE.

TO ------ .
What Youüeefí

Chance happens to us all; and accident
Brings one renown for hundreds left unknown; 
There is a fate that naught can circumvent, 
For nature has her wayward moods; and one 
Is a strange humor to defy our acts,
Defeat our plans. The wiBe she shows are fools 
In depth the fool is wise: for wisdom’s naught, 
But folly cloaked in solemn sounding rules
And truth is but a rainbow of the sky, 
A thing that is until the shadow passes by.

That fortune sought is hardest to obtain 
And that uusougbt more certain is to come;
Things valued least seem easiest to gain 
And not to have what’s valued oft’ our doom.
One born a soldier fate will make a priest.
And men whose hearts are caldrons filled with 

crimes
Oft’ wear a eut plice which befits him least,
And others driven to crimes with souls more pure 
Than they whot e sermons will through coming times 

endute.
The spirit mellowed by adversity.
Is hardened, often, when we meet success;
’Tis generous to a marked calamity
But stands aloof, averse to slow distress.
But bid beneath all laws that seem to be
Fate, endless weaves the varying threads to one, 
And etill will work ’till time shall cease to be 
Ending when all there strands are woven into ODe.
Fate made the violets beauty; but to me 
’Tie not the teauty that is in thiue eyos;
The rose has gorgeous beauty; but I see 
A color on thy cheek which that defies—
Those dewdrops of the sun the Etars of night 
Sparkle in darkness but their gentle flow,
Is chill and icy unearned by the light that sparkles in 

two heavenly eyes below.
The stars are thoughts of laughter of the night.
But in thoee eyes the truth shineB with a happier 

light.
San Francisco, Cal. Adair Welcker.

WHEN you fgel “all run down" is
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. For re

storing strength alter sickness, or toning 
up the system at any. time, this is the 
medicine of all others. Don’t waste 
time and money on worthless com
pounds, whatever their pretensions; 
but remember that Ayer’s has been the 
standard Sarsaparilla for nearly half a 
century and has no.equal.

“ Sometime ago I found my system 
entirely run down. I had a feeling of 
constant fatigue and languor and very 
little ambition for any kind of effort. 
A friend advised me to try Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which I did with" the best 
results. It has done me more good than 
all other medicines I have ever used.”— 
Frank Mellows, Chelsea, Mass.
“I was all run down before I begnjt 

taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and now I 
am gaining in strength everv day.”— 
Mrs. Alice West, Jefferson, W. Va.
“ I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for 

several years. When I feel weary and 
worn out, it always helps me.”—A. 
Grommet, Kingsville, Johnson Co., Mo.
“I was long troubled with nervous' 

debility and severe headaches. By the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla I have been 
restored to health.” — Anthony Louis, 
55 Tremont st., Charlestown, Mass.
“As a safe and reliable spring and 

family medicine, I think

Ayer’s Sar 
saparilla invaluable.”—Win. R. Ferree, 
1 Chatham st., Boston, Mass.
Made by Dr. J. C. Ayer So Co., Lowell, Mass.

Spring and Fall
Are always trying seasons to most con
stitutions, and unless the blood is puri
fied and enriched, one becomes exposed 

to a variety of mala
dies. To make good 
blood, nothing is so 
effectual as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, t h e 
most c e 1 e b r a ted 
tonic alterative in 
existence. Try it.
' “ I have found 
great relief from 
general debility in 
the use of Ayer’s 

tones and ittvigorates 
'■’ion of tin*  
organs, and 

If I). Jol-ma.n, 
, Brooklyn, N. Y.

yer’s Sarsaparilla lots a w<dl-dc- 
in this locality for 
, vigorous action the

Sarsaparilla. It 
the system, regulates the 
ditrest.ive and assimilati ve 
vitalizes the blood/ 
Jr., 383 Atlantic ave.
“A. 

served reputation 
restoring to healthy, 
vital organs when they have become 
.weakened or exhausted I have used it 
in my family for this purpose, especially 
after the system has become depleted 
from malarial attacks I har e advised 
its use among my neighbors in similar 
cases, and it has always proved invalua
ble.”— C. C. Hamilton, Emberson, Tex.
“As a blood - purifier and general 

builder-up of the system, I have never 
found anything to equal Ayer's Sar- 

saparilla. 
It gives perfect satisfaction.”—Euirene 
I. Hill, M. 1)., 3S1 Sixth ave., N. Y. 
Price $1; six bottles $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

THIS LANTERN WITH 1 DOZ.COLORED SLIDES 
AND CHOICE OFANY ONE SET IN THIS LIST FOR

-32.50-
s, 36 pictures .................. fBible I lews, 

Scenery,
36 pictures .. ... <6 i t

....... L.T-Se.

.....!'. Voe.
Noted Places, 4» 44 ......... -...5<1c.
Conile, • • 44 ........r..«Oc.
M iseellnncons, <4 44 .... V. .£>Oc.
Blackville Fun »

44 .............. .50e.
Send one cent for complete list of slides^ This outfit 

is well suited l’or a parlor entertainment. The pictures 
are of a class never before offered in anything but hieh 
priced outfits. Send us $2.50 and we will forward the 
outfit as stated.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
46 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. :LL.

PUEBLO.

WE“HAVE BEEN INSTRU-TTED TO ADVANCE THE 

price of all Lots in Manhattan park on 
JUNE 1st 1890. TO $50 A LOT OR $2,000 A BLOCK.

CANCER and Tumors CURED . no knire 
book tree. Drs. Gkatigny X Busa, 
Ho.! 163 Elin St., Cincinnati, Q

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Five small Brick Houses In Vermontville, Mich, 'Will 

tor low cash price, or exchange toChsa^
J.1IOWARI) .«iTAIlf, 

. -in HaiK.oinh *•..  CIlleaiEU. 

iht LLKikn i
V-'¡Pl UiDM<”O»» lira Inn

10
--------
-<t- wl>oien»le vr-c-e--, savin— 
litem the dealers protic. Ship! 
anywhere f :r ex.'in(ii:.if'on be
fore buying. Fay freight cil’g’S 
g not satisfactory. Warranted 
g>r:tyi’u:>. G4 page C.-t:doK 
Free. Ad'lrexsW.B. 1'liA.T’T., 
Scc y., E’U-.kvrf, linl,

FOR GIRLS
Health and Hygiene 

for Youns Women.
A special Physiology by Mrs.E. R. Shepherd, 225 pages*.  

Illustrate^, extra cloth. Price, only $1.00 postpaid. Ad
dress, DANIEL AMBROSE

45 Randolph St.. Chicago, Ilj.

Imported Edition.

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY

1). D. HOMI’.
Wil la in Richards, Scranton, Pa., writes 

Will some of your readers who are in ccntact with 
highly intelligent control, give tbeir views as to the 
spiritual body? Whence the spiritiual substance? 
Where has the development of the spiritual body 
taken place? In what way di es the development 
proceed, ana what time does it require?

Earth Round or What?

to tn» Editor of tl:e Reliatfii-PhllosoDliical Jcurnac
.The phenomena herein noted occurred in connec

tion with a family in----- Kansas. Tie head of tie
family, Das within two years, gone to the “other 
side,” and perhaps if I ana rightly informed, did not 
feel in readiness for the change. I he neighborho'd 
of the family is not oveirun by Spiritualists; only 
they and perhaps < ne other family near by are 
avowed heli» v.-rs, and hence more weight may be at
tached to thi.:, a friendly social gathering of re’gh- 
bors was at ihe house of a ncR-Sp’.ritualist, and the 
above menlinned deceased was t-e.u to walk into 
the house where these neighbors were asremhled in 
full light, of liar. Another incident is this: The par
ticular bed occupied by the deceased at time of tran
sition. Las been occupied since by a giown son, who 
was the n cans of aiinyitig tl e extreme pain of the 
disease (supposed to be calculus in gall duct) that 
caused death, it has upeatedly happened that wi ile 
this mediuniistic son was lying in his bed, has heard, 
and has called grown numbers of the fe.mil>, wno 
have also heard at the same time the sound of 
breathing on the pillow of the bed. The eon was 
much exhausted and worn by reason of this occur
rence. L. Hammond.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an autobio
graphic narrative of psychic phenomena in daily 
family life, extending over a peiiod of lw-nty ye-irs, 
by Moiell Theobald, F. C. A. Price, §1.50, postage 
10 cents.
. In purchasing medicines, dou’e try experiments; 
the first and only consideration should be genuine
ness. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has stood the test of forty 
years, and to-day it is in greater demand than ever— 
a triumphant proof of popular approval.

We are often deceived in the age of people haviDg 
beautiful aud luxuriant hair, not knowing that they 
use Hall’s Hair Renewer tn keep gray hairs away.

Beecham’s Pills cure bilious and nervous ills.
The History of Christianity Is out In anew edltlon, 

price, 51.50. The works of Henry Gibbon are classed 
with standard works and should be In the lbrary of all 
thoughtful readers. We are prepared t j fill any and all 
orders. ________________________ _

The April St. Nicholas will contain the first of 
several important papers entitled “six Years in 
the Wilds of Africa.” t>y Mr. E. J. Glave, one of 
Stanley’s pioneer officers. These articles will col-. 
tain vivid descriptions of theauthor’s persona) experi
ences, and will in addition, tell much of the meth
ods and achievements of the great, explorer Stanley. 
The series will be illustrated by Kemble, Taber, and 
other artists, after sketches by the author.

The first of several geological papers by Teresa C. 
Crofton, will be published in the April St. Nicholas.

TIic Fasi«*i>>t  Vestilmle Train between 
Chicago and Denver.

Commencing Sunday, March 2, the Chicago <fe 
Alton R. R. will establish a new through line via 
Kansas City and Union R’y,' and place in service five 
magnificent Pullman Vestibule trains between Chi
cago and Denver. These new trains will be com
posed of SmoklDg Cars, Day Carp, Ladies’ Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars, free of charge, Pullman 
Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars. ThiB will positively 
be the fastest train run between Chicago and Den
ver, and the only lite using the celebrated Hitch
cock Reclining Chairs. For further information 
call at city ticket office, Chicago & Alton R. R., 195 
Claik street, Chicago. ’

Heaven Revised is a narrative cf personal experi
ences after the change called death, by Mrs. E. B. 
•Duffey. The story is told in a most interesting and 
delightful manner and will please all who peruse it. 
NoW is the time to order. Price 25 cents.

Protection or free trade? One of the ablest ar
guments yet offered is G les B. Stebbins’s Ameri
can Protectionist, price, cloth, 75 cents, paper cov
er, 25 cents. A most appropriate work to read In 
connection with the above is Mr. Stebbins’s Progress 
from Poverty.an answer to Henry George’s Progress and 
Poverty. This work has run through several editions 
and ts In great demand, price, cloth. 50 cents; paper 
25 cents. _________________________

Prof. Alfred It. Wallace’s pamphlets. If a man die, 
shall he live again? a lecture delivered In San Fran 
cisco, June 18s7, price 5 cents, and A Defense of Mod
em Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are In great demand. 
Prof. Wallace believe? that a superior intelligence Is 
necessary to account tor man, and any thing from his 
pen on this subject Is always interesting.

I

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor :—

Please iufoi tn your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cas^s have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to ary of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Express and P. 
O. address- Respectfully.

T.A. SLOCUM, M. 0., 181 Pearl St., New York

The Light of Egypt is creating much interest 
and is a work well worth a careful perusal. It is 
sure to create a sensation and be productive of last
ing results. For nearly twenty years the writer has 
been deeply engaged in investigating the hidden 
realms of occult force. It will interest Spiritualists 
and all students of the occult. Finely illustrated 
with eight full page engravings. Price, §3.00.

Prepared only by THOS.B EECH AM, St.Helens,Lancasliire.Eiiglaml. 
B, F, ALLEN & CO., Sole Agents 

FOB EDITED STATES, 3G5 & 367 CAXAL ST., ]\EW YORK, 
Who (if your druggist does not keep them) will mail Beecham’s 
Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first. (Please mention this paper.)

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER.
A new Invention for making 

Coffee or Tea better than any 
thing now in use. Saves J-f of 
the Coffee. Can bo used with 
any Coffee or Tea Pot, If you 
like a tine cup of coffee this ar
ticle is just what you need.

Sent by mai 1 upon receipt of 25 cts. 
n!s wanted.

PRAiRlE CITY NOVFLTY CO., 
4-5 Randolph St., 

CHICAGO. - - - - ILL.

i
i 
I
I
i

I CURE FITS!
When 1 say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

tor a time and then have them return again. I mean a I
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPIL
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I 
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases, ¿localise 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
care. S^nd at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
of my infallible remedy. Give Express end Fust Office.
H. G. MOOT, M,C., 183 Pearl St. New York. ..

WAKE UP 1!
Commence right now to raise Poultry. There is MORE 

MONEY to be MADE at it than ai anything else. “12 Arti
cles on Poultry Raising’’ by Fannie Fihj d will give you

i 
all the pointers you need to MAKE A -UCCESSof the busl- j 
ness. In these Articles she gives you a thorough insight Into 
lie SUCCESSFUL WAY to raise Poultry for Market and
Poultry for Profit.

DON’T DELAY! SEND AT ONCE! TO DAY1
Sent on receipt of price, only 25 cents.

1>AM£L AMBROSE,

45 Randolph St., Chicago. Ill.

<;REATFIL-COM1OKTI5G-

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition and by a 
careful application ot the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the juoicious use of such articles of 
diet t at a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendei cy to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with puie blood 
•end a properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold onlyir 
half-pound tins, by Hrocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS dt CO. Homoeopathic Chejhsts.D 
.London. England.

One person in each locality can 
earn a good-sized bag of gold at work 
fur us during the next fevv^nonths. 

Some earn a din"tnd up-
wards.and all get grand wages No 

one can fail who follows *»i:r  di
rections. All is new, plain aud 
easy. Experience not nvc»'*sary  

i\\Capital not required, we ??nrt 
you. Either sex. young er t»l*i  

id Fou can Jive nt houi»-, giving 
«1 work all your time or.'’pare time 

only One person has earned 
$5000during past few months; 
you can do as well No room to 

explain here, bull particulars and information mailed FREE to 
those who write us at once Better not delay if you want work at 
wnich you will be sure of earning a large sum of money 
every month. STiNsdR & Co., Box 6D3 . Portland. Maine.

í H. Griffith. E. C. Kilbourne. James leddt.

L. H. (irifflh & Co.,
Seattle "W. T.

Leading Real Estate Firm. 
Investmente and Loans.

Business. Residence, and Acre Property a specialty 
Write for information to

L. H. GRIFFITH & CO..

'Occidental Block. 
References — Chicago National Bank; First National 

Bank, Chicago; Pngot Sound National Bank, Seattle; First 
NatlonalBank. Seattle.

MARION WALKER?
I wi?li to employ a. few ladies on salary to take charge

• »t my business» at t heir homes. Liglit, very fascinat- 
ing and healthful. Wages $lo per week. Good pay for 
part time. References given. Address with stamp. 
MBS. MARION WALKHIi, Louisville, liy.

CTJPTiQ pkts of my choicer Flower Sne.is ll»c. Beau 
kiJ-J-Lu-LZk? tiful catal- gfree.F.B.Mills, Thorn Alli, N. Î

UNACQUAINTED WITH THii GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WIU 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THS

CMcaffO„EocI Island &Pacific By.
Including Lines East and. West of the Missouri 

River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO. 
g.OCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES. 

OITNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX 
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST. JOS
EPH, ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTE KANSAS 
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP NQS 
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and 
from CHICAGO, CALDWELL, HUTCxIINSON 
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping- Cars be
tween CHICAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON. 
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining 
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining- CarE 
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COUN
CIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and 
between CHICAGO and DEM t/ER, COLORADO 
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining HotelE 
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions 
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt 
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
The Direct Line to and from Pike's Peak. Mani
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and 
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FI«3E) to and from thoss 
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and 
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux 
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line tc 
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and 
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest.

The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address 
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Gen’l Mandger. Gen’l Tkt. & PasB. Agt.
CHICAGO. ILL.

JOHN K. HALLOWELL,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Patients treated at their homes. Medicine not used. 

Address for Terms.

31 North Ada Street. CHICAGO, Ill.

RULES and ADVICE
For Those Desiring to Form

* CIK OLES-
Where through developed me ¡la, they may commune 

with spiiit friends. Also, Declaration of Principles .and Be' 
lief, and Hymns and Songs for Circle and Social singing. 
Compiled by James U. Young. Price, 20 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by th:-. Keligio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

BOOKS 
Spiritualism, 

Psychical Phenomena 
Free Thought, and Science.

The crowded condition of the JOURNAL’S advertising 
columns precludes extended advertisements of books, but in- 
stigators ut' bi jt is will be supplied wttb a
CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

aoa Ait- chi.

C. BUNDY. Chicago,111

¿BT}-
• ¿LEXANDEB WILDES.
Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi 

.al publishing House. Chicago.

Tlie present prices are $40 a lot or $1,500 a block.

The reason for this advance is because arrangements 

have been made to build thirty fine residences, all of 

pressed brick, on the additions adjoining. This contract 

Includes the extension of the city water mains to the 

edge of Manhattan Park and brings It a^nce Into active 

building demand.

All the street car lines ot Pueblo are now being 

changed to the most approved form of RAPID TltANSI I’, 

(.the overhead electric system) aud the owners ot the 

new electric lines being principal owners in Manhattan 

Park, it will get rapid transit as soon as the line can be 

constructed. *

We desire every one whOiWants a profitable investment 

to get some of this-property before the advance. The 

terms of sale are one-third cash, and the balance in one 

aud two year, equal payments, at seven per cent, inter

est per annum; but in order to give every one an oppor

tunity to purchase seme of this property before the ad

vance, we will make Special terms <4 payments until 

June 1st, upon application in person or by mall Write 

early, as the best selections are going fast. This prop

erty will double in value>n less than two years.

Write for circulars aud full particulars, stating if you 

want easier terms,

HARD & McCLEES,

Heal Estate .and Investment Agents,

Pueblo, Colo.

We have placed $1,000.000 of capital in Pueblo real

estate, and every Investment has been profitable.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AP NEGATIVE POWDERS
■‘Our family think there is nothing like the positive am 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Darn 
Wis;, and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Vt.tinui. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Coinplmtr 
de.ut Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Heartaebt 
" ■r: i::le Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Slecnl ;s«nesr 

. ;>ll active and acute diseases.
l’i>> the Veg-ativcs for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaumsi- 

••yr>noi<i and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive :t>»> 
Xi-jxotive * half and half) for Chills and Fever

M.-nh-d. postpaid, for $1.0'1 a box. or six boxes for $5.i» 
..... .. money at our' risk bv Registered Letter or by ilom-

J or sate, wholesale and retail, by the RELlGlo-Ptni-osfi''” 
■’?.i Prnusinxci House. Chic:uco

Practical Occultism.
A Course of Lectures though the Trance 

mediumship of J. J. MORSE.

With a Preface by WILLIAM EMMETTE 
COLEMAN.

The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse’s private 
classes in San Francisco. Cat., during October. 1887,and are 
now published for the first time. The two lectures upon 
mediumship are especially valuable to ail. mediums and. 
medi-innsttc persons.

Cloth. 12mo, pp. 159. Price, $1.00. Postage, 5 cents 
extra. ' „

For saie, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

RELIGION,
AS REVEALED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E. D. BABBITT, I). M.

This work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni
verse as wielded-by Deific power in connection with angelic 
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and 
shows by multitudinous facts how beautiful life and death 
may become by aid of the Spiritual system as compared with 
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man’s won
derful destiny in the future life, unfold^ a broad world’s re
licion and places it side by side with ; the gloomy orthodox 
opinions of the day. It Is a triumphant vindication of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, beings given iii a kifidly manner is 
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.

OPINIONS.
“Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel........ If all

should believe its doctrine the world would become infinitely 
better than it is under the present creeds and dogmas.”—Db. 
0. O. Stoddard.

“ 'I he work above named bespeaks its issuance from a mind 
broad in range of thougnt and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, scl 
entific, logical, apt at illustration, fluent and perspicuous In 
style of communication.”—allen Putnam.

365 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped in black and gold with over 
50 elegant illustration. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 
cai. Publishing House. Chicago.

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

PAJST FIRST.
■ .¿NClEXr SPIRITUALISM.

CHAPTER h the faiths OF ancient peoples. Spirit
ual sm as old as our planet. Lights ana shadows oi 
Pagan times. ,—|

CHAPTER II. ASSYRIA, CHALDEA, EGYPT, AND PERSIA 
•Clialdea’s seers are goon ” Tue prophecy ot Alexander’ 

death. Sp. ritualism in the shaor.w of the Pyramids. Set ho 
and Psumnifticus. Prophecies regaiding Cyrus. Th 

. ‘ Golden Star” ot Persia.
CHAPTER III. INDIA AND CHINA. Apollonius and th 

Brahmins The creed ot ••Nirvana” Laotse ana Cod- 
fucius. Present coiruption of the Chinese.

CHAPTER IV. GREECE and ROME. Tlie famous Spirltua )- 
ists of Hellas. Cc.-iuniunlou between world and woildthre 
thousand years ago. The Delphian Oracle. Pausamu B 
and the Byzantine Captive. “Great Pan is dead.” 
Socrates ana ills attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alex 
andna. A haunted house at Athens Valeus and the 
Greek Theurglsts. The dajs of the t iesars.

PART SF.CO.W.
SPIRITUALISM IN TEE JEWISH AND 

CHRISTIAN ERAS.
CHAPTER T. the spiritualism OF THE bible. Science 

versus Religion Sin-1 atity .f mocern and ancient 
phenomena, i lie siege of Jerusalem. ‘ The Light of the 
World.” Unseen armies who aided in the triumph cf th e 
Cross.

CHAPTER II. THE SPtRiTUAI. IN THE EARLY CHP.iat IAN 
church. Signs and wonders in th« day- ot th*  Fathers. 
Martyrdom of Polycirp. The rt turn of Evagrlus after 
ceath. Augustines faith. The philosophy of Aleiandria.

CHAPTER HI. SPIKITUAl ISM IN CATHOLIC AGES, The 
c-nnterfeiting of miracles St. Bernard. The case of 
Mademoiselle Pertier. The tomb of the Abbe rat is. "The 
Lives ot Saints.” Levitation. Prophet» of the death o 
Ganganelli.

CHAPTER IV. THE SHADOW OF CATHOLIC SPIRITUALISM. 
Crimes of the Papacy. '1 lie rec- rd ot the Dark Ages. Mis
sion and martyrdom of Joan < f Arc. The career of Savon
arola. Death ol Urban Grandler.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIRITUALISM OF THE WALDENSES ANI> 
camisards. The Israel of the Alps. Ten centuries ol 
persecution. Arnaud’s march. The deeds of Laporte and 
Cavallier. The ordeal of fire. End of the Cevennois War.

CHAPTER VI. tbotestant spirit alism Precursors o 
trie Reformation. Luther and Satan. Calvin. Wishart’ 
martyrdom. Witchcraft. Famous accounts or ■appari
tions. Bunyan, Fox. and Wesley

CHAPTER VII. THE SPIRITUALISM OF- CERTAIN GREAT 
seers. “Tne Reveries of Jacob Bellmen.” Stveden -org’ 
character and teachings. Narratives regarding the spirit
ual gifts. Jungst'll ng. His unconquerable faith, and 
the providences accorded him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and 
the seeress ot Prevost.

PART THIRD.

SIOI'EIIN SriRITUALIS Ai.
CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY. *
CHAPTER II. deli sions American false prophets. Two 

ex-reverends claim to be tne witnesses foretold by St. John. 
••The New Jerusalem.” A strange episode in the history 
of Geneva, -The New Motor Power.” A society form
ed lor the attainment of earthly Immortality.

CHAPTER III. delusions (continued). The revival o 
Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardec’s ccnimunieation 
alter ceath. Paneled evocation of the spirit o 
a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardecism. The Theusophica 
Society. Its vain quest for sylphs and gnomes. Chemlca 
precesses for the manuiacture of spirits. A magician 
wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.” A 

pseudo investlga or. Gropings in the dark. The spirit 
whose name was- Yusef. Strange logic and strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. skeptics and tests. Mistaken Spirit
ualists. Libels on the spirit-world. The whitewashing 
of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VII. absurdities “When Greek meets Greek.’ 
The spirit-costume ot Oliver Cromwell. Distinguished 
visitors to Italian seances. A servant and prophet of 
God. Convivial spirits. A ghest’s tea-party. A dream 
of Mary Stuart. The ideas of a homicide concerning 
his own execution. An exceedingly gifted medium. The 
Crystal Palaces of Jupiter. Re-lucarnative literature 
The mission of John King. A penniless aichangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonderful 
medium in the world.

CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. Dark 
seances A letter from Serjeant Cox. The concealment 
of ".--pirit-drapery.” Rope-tying and handcuffs. Narratives 
of exposed imposture. Various modes of fraud

CHAPT’ER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSURE (continued). 
The passing of matter through matter. “Spirit brought 
flowers. The ordinary dark seance. Variations of • phe 
nomenal” trickery. ‘ Spirit Photr-graphy.” Moulds o 
phostly hands and feat. Baron Klrkup’s experience. The 
reading of sealed letters,

CHAPTER X THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM. 
The theol> gieal Heaven A story regarding a coffin. An 
incident with “L. HL” A London Drama. “Blackwood’s 
Magazine” and some seances in Geneva

CHAPTER XI. —OUR FATHER.” 
CHAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECTS'OF SPIRITUALISM 

(continued). ‘'Stella,”

APPENDIX. •
This covers eight pages and was not included in the Amer- 

lcin edition It is devoted to a brief account of a yoilng me
dium who under spirit influence wio;e poetiy of a high 
order. Extracts from these poetic Inspirations are given. 
The appendix :s an interesting and most fitting conclusion of 
a valuable book.

This Is the English edition originally published at $4.00. 
It is a large book equal to (JClO pages of the.average 12mo, 
and much superior in every way to the American edition 
published some years ago. Originally published in 1877, li 
was in advaticeof its time. Events of the past twelve year»- 
have justified the work at d proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
gulce aud adviser in a field to which his labor, gifts anti 
noble character have given lustre.

8vo, 412 pages. Price, $2.00, postage free.

Heaven Revised
A Narrative of Personal! Experiences 

After tlie Change Called Death.

By MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.

An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: “This Is 
a narrative of personal experiences after death, of a spirit 
that returns and gives it graphically, through the medium. 
It is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to 
know something of the beyond, being one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spii Ituai lltera- 
for many a day.”

Another says: ‘ This is an exp’ sttion of Spiritual philoso
phy. from tlie pen of one who is thoroughly imbued with the 
new light of Spiritual science, and the: e is nothing in the 
work that can ottmd the most fastidious critic ot the ortho
dox school........ Altogether It is well worth careful reading 
by all candid minds. -

Pamphlet, 1 (il rp. Prlc■, 25 cents.'
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi

cal Publishing house. Chicago.

’HIND. THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER. .

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REiAGio-PHiLOsorKi- 

I iAi Publishing House. Chicago.

“Mrs. Winslow’- Soothing; Syrup for 
Children Teething,softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a 
bottle. • ________

Religio-Philosophical Journal Tracts, em
bracing the following important subjects: The
Summerland; TheTrue Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility of Mediums;Denton aüd Darwinism; What is
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc. A vast amount of
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to cue
address for 25 cents.
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tion. But co-operation means plan, purpose, 
system;in a word, organization. At tbe out
set of Spiritualism it was announced again 
and again that the end sought in the new 
departure was the renovation of society. It 
was pointed out, as clear as light, wherein 
the old religious system was not only a fail
ure but a positive foree for evil, and that at 
this particular period in history those evils 
were becoming more and more potently de
veloped. That the inherent immoralism of 

' the Christian system was working out, 
through governmental and social form of 
life, the ruin of the people; and the new idea 
was to antagonize and overthrow this tower- 
ering system of lies and wrong.

This was given at almost every circle and 
proclaimed from every rostrum. But Spir
itualists didn’t heed it. Some tried but were 
overborne by the tidal waves of fanaticism 
in various forms. Self-seeking, false phi
losophy, commercial mediumship, etc., all 
came in as distracting factors to prevent the 
true work from progressing. The old notion 
of miracle was rampant and prophecies were 
abundant that in ten years the Churches 
would be converted into schoolhouses or 
halls for spiritual and scientific lectures. 
The spirits were going to do _ the work. 
Crankism, another term for individualism, 
ran wild and wisdom mourned in silence. 
These, and other things distracted and divid
ed the Spiritualists so that they have failed 
to become a power amongst the working 
bodies of the people. The principles of Spir
itualism have, more or less, permeated the 
world’s thought, but we can’t claim even 
that, for there is no recognized body to put 
forth aud establish the claim. Destitute of 
any organic ^unity no one is authorized to 
speak to the world for Spiritualism. The 
most he can do is to express his own personal 
opinion, and the very next person may give 
an entirely different one. The world has no 
means of knowing the principles of Spiritu
alism. And as to our purposes and aims, we 
have none. Can such a movement live and 
flourish? Is it any wonder the thinking 
world looks on us with. indifference and con
tempt? We are nothing but a mob, and are 
destitute of what most mobs possess—a lead
er. The world asks, What do you want? 
What have you? We can’t tell what we 
want, for we have not formulated our wants; 
and if we answer Spiritualism to the second 
question, we are at once asked, What is 
Spiritualism? Has it any principles, aims, 
purposes? There is no answer to be made; 
there is no one with authority to answer. 
Who are Spiritualists? How many are there 
in number? No one can tell. There is no 
definition, except individual ones, of what 
constitutes one a Spiritualist. Some cry one 
thing and some another. We are a set of 
stragglers—a band of bushwhackers fighting 
each on his own hook, without discipline or 

. concert. It is a convenient arrangement for 
cranks and the dishonest^nd vicious to find 
shelter in; and they have improved it in a 

- wonderful manner. It is very much as the 
Irishman wrote 'to - his friend to come to 
“Ameriky,” because “one man was as gooff as 
another, and a d—-disight better.” There 
are no principles of truth and right to ac
cept, and no consensus of thought and'feel
ing to enforce them! And this latitudinari- 
an individualism is the result of lack of 
unitary aim aud purpose. Neglect at the 
start of Spiritualism has brought us to the 
deplorable condition of to-day; and to con
tinue, will leave the world without the sem
blance of a spiritualistic movement within 
the next twenty-five years. The principles 
will be taken up by somebody and applied, in 
part at least, to the world’s progress. We 
have one more opportunity to organize our 
strength, and take our proper place in the 
army of progress.

As our misfortune has been the lack of an 
understood and formulated purpose and end 
of actions as the reason of our comparative 
failure is self evidently the aforesaid lack,' 
our only resource is to supply that lack by 
at once formulating our principles, and or
ganizing for action upon that basis. If Spir
itualism has no distinctive principles of its 
own—if it is only a “hash” of old notions, 
then it has no distinctive work to do, and 
the sooner we know it the better. But if we 
have not been in a dream for forty years, it 
has principles, aims and methods of its own, 
and it is neglect and inattention to those 
principles aud aims, which have placed us in 
the confused and demoralized condition of 
the present.

descent of the race—the consummation of its 
“fall” or lapse from its original integrity. 
During the long ages of this decline nature, 
which was the objectivieation of man’s 
thought and affection, successively passed 
from a stage of almost fluidity to its present 
normal condition of hardness and materiali
ty, with all the concretions and accretions 
which science now surveys with so much 
certainty, when it sticks to facts and co
ordinates the phenomena to the ascertain
ment of knowledge in its legitimate field of 
investigation. Kant was right. We know 
nothing of the “Thing-in-itself” in the natu
ral consciousness; or in nature. If we do we 
must like John Stuart Mill, find two gods in
stead of one; one good, the other evil; for both 
principles are at work in all the processes of 
Nature’s field of operations. Evil at present 
seems to hold a firm grip upon her unsub
dued territory.

’ Trne Christianity is the only solution of 
the problem. The God of Jesus was the 
Father of the race—birthing it into His own 
likeness’and giving to the human soul itself, 
by His indwelling, the evidence of His exis
tence and the nearness of His personality to 
every regenerating heart. “Yon must be 
born again,” is as true to-day as when Jesus 
uttered these remarkable words. Born out 
of Darkness into the Light; born out of Time 
into Eternity; born out of the finite self into 
the the infinite Self. This birth gives the 
knowledge of God; for it is a lowering of 
Himself to man’s comprehension and neces
sities. Jesus was our exemplar. He became 
a God-Man ¡that we might be birthed into 
the same realization. When the race is thus 
related; God will be revealed as He exists in 
Himself. It will be a marriage of the infinite 
and the finite—in reciprocal relationship- 
each cancelinsr each in the Unity of both, 
God-Man and Man-God. This is the revelation 
of the Life of Jesus. Trne Christianity is 
nothing more than true Spiritualism. Vii 
fact, Spiritualism is to this age what Christr 
ianity was to the ancient^ lii one was em
bodied that which to-day is the privilege of 
all. He proclaimed all men to be brothers, 
and that by seeking God in the heart all could 
find Him. This Spiritualism teacher It 
does this and more. It demonstrates the 
continuity of personal existence and that 
spirit is the immortal element which gives 
man true immortality. Spiritualism, when 
rightly understood and applied, gives a 
theism which is truly scientific. Naturalism 
is no part of its faith. Temporal nature is 
only a shadow of God. He is reflected nega
tively through man. He is in nature but He 
is there mediately through the human mind.

According to Swedenborg the incarnation 
wrought a Divine natural which is gradually 
transforming the good and evil/ whieh we 
see in nature, into harmony, thus saving fal 
len nature, as well as fallen man. But it is 
all done through man, God is not there, as 
He exists in Himself; and all of our hypo
thetical scientists will find this out, as Swed
enborg found it out, when wearied with the 
sensual claims of what is not science but 
sophistry. God, as He exists in Himself, is 
above all nature and creature; aud His in
finite Personality is only known to those who 
unite themselves to Him in “Patience, Hu
mility, Meekness and Resignation.”

seem easy with do disastrous results and I 
will point out some of them.

First I would stop the eight hour agitation 
for regulating labor by the day, as the work
ing day is not a uniform measure of time be
ing long in summer and short in winter and 
the farmer could regulate his labor by an 
eight hour law and many kinds of mechani
cal labor could not have justice by such law. 

'Let all labor be paid by the hour, or piece 
work, as the hour is a uniform measure of 
time and the parties in contract could adjust 
the hours of the day to suit both parties. 
Other and greater evils seem to me equally 
easy of remedy. Next comes the land ques
tion which has been a study in many arti
cles and speeches by me for half a century.and 
I think I have a remedy for land monopoly 
much easier of adoption than that of Henry 
George whose first book I like very much. 
Soon after its publication I nominated 
him and voted for him for United States sen
ator in joint session of the legislature of 
California, as we were then both citizens of 
that State. I should fear no evil from 
the adoption of his land tax system but I 
propose one that need not scare anybody nor 
injure any land owner. All titles are legal 
enactments and give the only right to ex
clusive control of land, when legislatures 
and congress declare no title valid that does 
not have two certificates instead of one as 
now, and one from the purchaser certifying 
that he is not the owner nor made the owner 
by this deed of more than so many acres of 
farm lands or so many village or’eity lots, 
and the number of acres and lots is limited by 
law and all fraudulent titles forfeited the 
remedy is secure. I got a bill of this kind 
through the senate in California which 
alarmed the speculators and they hired two 
senators to change their votes and reconsider 
and kill it. It is a well known fact that each 
year the land owners in all of the older 
States decrease in proportion to the popula
tion and the price of land rises and in a few 
years no poor man can earn and purchase a 
homestead for his family. As this article is 
long enough I will show up the remedy for 
trusts and monopolies in my next.

Cobden, Ill. Warren Chase.
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Its superior excellence proven in millions or homes ro> 
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States Government. Endorsed by the heads of the Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr, Price’s cream Baking Powder does not contair 
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The Invisible.

Scientific Theism

M. C.SEECEŸ

pro-The writer has recently read with 
found pleasure a work by Francis E. Abbot, 
bearing the above title. It is email—the 
forerunner of a larger work on thesair.e sub
ject. It is a summing up of the latest 
thought and conclusions of science on the
ism. Dr. Abbot evidently believes he has 
made au important contribution to the lit
erature iu this directiou. He confronts 
Kant’s doctrine of the noumena with force 
auci with logic. The only difficulty is that 
he entirely mistakes Kant’s position as to its 
correlative phenomena. He is to be pardoned, 
for it is the common mistake of all who 
have never studied Kant and who, like Sir 
Wm. Hamilton, reviewed him at second 
haud—without ever reading the “Critique of 
Pure Reason.” Most writers, and Prof. Ab
bot is no exception, suppose that Kant had 
no objective world distinct from the know
ing ego; that the whole phenomenal uni
verse existed in the miud of the thinker and. 
no where else. This was Berkeley’s view but 
not Kant’s. Kant, it is true, made the origin 
of the world of phenomena to exist in con
ceptions of the ego; but when thought, it 
also existed in the world of objectivity— 
apart from the knowing subject—a phenom
enal material object—discreted in the scien
tific sense from the thought originator. In 
a word, that the collective thought and af
fection of the entire race of man in the un
seen and seen worlds have taken objective 
form in what the senses call nature. This 
view is in accord with the traditions of the 
race, with the theosophy of Jacob Boehme 
and with the teachings of Swedenborg who 
probably was the greatest thinker and sci
entist of his day. In Swedenborg’s 'early 
studies' he exhausted all that modern sci
ence claims and pronounced it unsatisfac
tory and misleading.so far as finding God is in
volved, and that noumena could not be found 
as a demonstrable fact in the domain of na
ture. He fell back upon revelation as the 
only solution of the theistic problem and 
abaudoued both his inductivb and deduc
tive methods for ascertaining the origin i 
of the soul or spirit. In this new de
parture fie started the race with what he 
calls the Adamic church—the Golden Age— 

' the purest and highest of all the thought and 
affection of man. This chureh declined and 
was succeeded by the Silver, Brazen, and iron 
churches or. ages, all fading out into that

■ aVesty of all churches, the Jewish or Israel- 
3h church; the last rung in the ladder of

<

This invisible part is, in fact, thp larger 
and more essential part, though our minds, 
as yet, grasp this feebly. Our low, -limited 
vision of things precludes us from seeing 
anything but the crude skeleton forms of the’ 
grasses, flowers and trees abont us. How can 
we bring this fact home to our minds as a 
more vivid reality? Here is a plant with 
stalk, leaf and flowers of different colors. 
Imagine the optic nerve affected—respond
ing only to the stalk color—then we should 
see the plant only as a branching stai.k; leaves 
and flowers would all be there, but not for 
us, because we should be blind to them. We 
may watch and study this skeleton form of a 
plant, leafless and flowerless, and count it 
very beautiful in its graceful, varied branch
ings and tendrils; though all the while this 
plant is clothed upon by a higher, more per
fect form of organism than that which we 
see.

Could our eyes be opened but for one mo
ment to behold this ptent in its higher organ
ism of leaf and flower, what a glorious new 
world óf beauty and use would dawn upon 
us. Let us carry this lesson or law of 'life 
onward a step. To-day we behold our trees 
and plants in stalk, leaf and flower, as organ
ized in those forms of matter visible to us, 
but we are still very blind to a more perfect 
world of forms over and about us; for the 
stalk leaf and flower of every tree and plant, 
wears an ethereal garment, or organism, 
more perfect and beautiful than any we can 
yet behold. Bearing this thought in mind, 
the world becomes vital with a higher mean
ing, a more glorious promise of good. The 
wayside flower and the overshadowing tree 
are lovely and wealth-giving. As the mag
net has unseen arms and hands iq, ethereal 
form, through which it works in marvelous 
ways, so thè rocks, trees and plants abont us, 
have their unseen arms and hands, so to 
speak, ministering to their higher growth, 
invisible to us. In wonder and delight we 
accept this lower growth into our grosser 
world of matter and sense, which for the 
grander and richer vision of the ethereal 
world of forms and being, above the lower, 
we wait and grow.

• We rest assured in this, that ever the soul, 
striving for clearer vision and larger living, 
reforms and perfects its organs of sense and 
action, so that more and more the higher 
world of forms and beings through those pro
cesses of spiritual growth and/awakening, 
we call living and dying, appears and 
comes our own.—TU. A. Cram, in Unity.

The Savannah News is authority for the 
following: Some time ago there was a lady 
from Macon visiting relatives in Athens. She 
had been there about a week when she sud
denly received a telegram one morning from 
her home in Macon saying her nephew was 
quite sick.

On reading the telegram the lady suddenly 
grew pale, and appeared unduly excited 
about the news received. She did not spe'ak, 
however, about it until she was leaving 
Athens on the Georgia Railroad. Then she 
told another lady from Athens who accom
panied her that on the night before receiv
ing the telegram she had had a most fright
ful dream about this same nephew. She said 
that she dreamed he had become engaged in 
a row, with one or two other men, and had 
been horribly shot and fatally wounded. The 
frightful vision was so impressed on her 
mind that she could even at that moment 
see her nephew shot down like a dog, and 
bleeding on the floor. The sight made her 
sick, and the lady almost fainted on the car. 
She was told that it was only a dream, and 
that it could have no bearing on the telegram 
whatever, as the telegram, had only stated 
that her nephew was sick.

When the ladies ehanged cars at Barnett 
for Macon a friend of the Macon lady came 
in the car, and, in the presence of the Athens 
lady, told that the nephew had been shot, 
and in very much the same way that the 
dream had recounted.

The phrase “blood and iron,” as applied to 
Bismark, was derived from a speech which 
he made in the Prussian House of Deputies in 
1862. In th'at speech he said: “It is not by 
speechifying and majorities that the great 
questions of the.time will have' to be decided 
—that was the mistake made in 1848 and 
1846—but by blood and iron.”

Catarrh ICtircii. .
A clergyman, after years of suffering from that 

loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a pre3cri> tion which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self-ad-j. 
dressed stampe.d envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence,. 
88 Warren street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge.

IIpii»eseeher.s’an<l Harvest Excursions 
South, at Oue-Ualf Kates, via 

Illinois Central K. K.
On April 22, May 20, September 9 and 23, and Oc

tober 14,1890, the Illinois Central Railroad will sell 
Excursion Tickets atone fare for the round trip 
to ail stations on its line in Tennessee, Mississippi 
and Louisiana, excepting Memphis and New Or
leans.

Tickets are limited to return within thirty days, 
and are good for stop-over privileges south of Cario, 
both going and returning. The following are the 
principal points where northern people are settling: 
Jackson, TeDn. 
Holly Springs, Miss. 
Durant, Miss. 
Aberdeen, Miss. 
Canton, Miss. 
Jackson, Miss. 
Terry, Miss. 
Crystal Springe, Mies. 
Wesson, Miss.

For through tickets, rates, etc., apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent. -For furtber information and copies 
of the “Southern Homeseekers’ Guide” and “Farm
ers’ and Fruit Growers’ Guide to McComb City,” ap
ply to

Brookhaven. Miss, 
McComb City, Miss. 
Kentwood, La. 
Roseland, La. 
Amite, La. 
Hammond, La.

. Jeannerette, La. 
Jennings, La. 
Lake Charles, La.

F. B. BOWES,
General Northern Pase. Agent,

194 Clark Street, Chicago.

Looking Forward.

be-

To the Editor of the Rellglo Pbllosophlcal Journal.
Perhaps a person who lias participated in, 

seven legislative sessions and filled several 
other offices that required some knowledge 
of political economy may be permitted to 
look forward and suggest some remedies for 
thfe irrepressible conflict between capital aDd 
labor. Bellamy imagined himself a hundred 
years ahead, and looking baek described con
ditions quite correctly as they are; but to me 
his description of the twentieth century is a 
visionary scheme of impracticable socialism, 
and does not seem in the line of evolution or 
the progress of reform. I propose to show 
what 1 see as the congressional legislative 
remedies which I think can be adopted as 
soon as the people have a congress and leg- 

| islatures to work in the interest of the whole 
people as they now do under the guidance of 
the best legal talent of the country em
ployed by monopolies to secure legislation 
forthem. This talent, both inside and out
side of the halls of legislation secures near
ly all legislation for capitalists while the la
borers have none of this talent to help them. 
A change must come, aud I think I see the 
signs of its coming. To me the remedies

Texas Farm and Ranch, published at Dallas, Tex., 
is the leading agricultural and fanrly paper in Tex
as. Every word in both its advertising and reading 
columns can be read aloud in the family circle with 
profit to each member. It is recqsuized as one ofl 
tbe best and cleanest journals published; anq tells 
all about Texas and its great resources, and the rare 
opportunities offered in that great State to those 
wishing to better their financial condition.

We invite the attention of our readers to their 
advertisement iu this issue.

Amone the list of booka that Hugh O. Pentecost 
Editor of the “Twentieth Century." values highly 
are the following: Our Heredity from God, by Rev. 
E. P. Powell, price §1.75; Liberty and Life, by the 
same author, price 75 cents, and Childhood of the 
World by Edward Clodds, price 40 cents. He cord
ially recommends them to his readers. They are for 
sale at this office, and orders will be promptly filled.

rp 17A” A Q FARM AND
JLJCjA-jAo KAMII. Dallas, Texas.

The oiliest and leading Agricultural and Family journal, 
tells all about TEX AS, Its resources and Glow to acquire 
CHEU* HOMES. Silos, "silage and Cattle Feeding” 
by Prof. F. A. Gulley; tne best bo6k on the subjects, and 
Texas Farm and Kancli one year lor ¡SI-

If you wish to know all about this great
State and how to secure a free 11VLYLLj
address, enclosing above amount,

TEXAS FARM AND RANCH. Dallas, Texas.

T ADV WlffTVn SALARY »35 to $50 AND LAUI f| All 1 Eli* EXPENSES. (LADIES $1.50 
SPECIALTY FREE. For our business In each locality, In
telligence’and honesty, but no experience, nece'sary. Also 
good MAX for SECTION; Salary $100. GAY BROS, & C J. 
(rated Capital $300,000-credit High), 34 Read St, N. Y.

- Great Bednetion in Price!

SPECIAL IMPORTATION.

Spirit Workers I Borne Circle
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.

Being an Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic Phe
nomena in the Family Circle spread over a 

period of nearly Twenty Years,
By MORELL THEOBALD, F. C. A., of

. ' London, England.
A limited supply of this new and interesting book is now 

offered the American public. Having imported it In sheets 
we are able to offer the work at a sharp reduction In our 
price at which the English-bound edition can be supplied in 
America.

The book is a large 12mo of 310 pages handsomely print 
ed on fine heavy paper from new type with fancy initial let
ters and chapter ornaments. The original price was f 2.40 
postpaid. It is now reduced to $1.50, postpaid. A rare op
portunity to get a valuable collection of Autobiographic 
Narrative of Psychic Phenomena.
' saIe- wholesale and retail, by the Religio-philosophi
cal. Publishing House. Chicago.

ESSAYS AND LECTURES.
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

This volume contains some of the author s best Lectures 
comprising the following: Influence of Christianity on Clvll- 
i?3.? on’ Jstianity and Materialism, Paine the Political and 
Religious Reformer, The Authority of the Bible, etc., etc.

Cloth. Price, £1.00¡.postage, 8 cents.
ky the Religio-Philosophi-

NOTEWORTHY BOOKS
Published by A. O. McOlurg &. Company
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By Mrs. Mary Hartwell Uatherwood. | 
23 Original Illustrations by Enoch' 
Ward, 12md, 227 Pl>. 81-25.
“It seems almost beyond belief that 

the name of Henri de Tonty is almost 
uuknowu to the American people.... 
in this dainty little sketch we have a 
romance in whicn Tonty is the chief fig
ure. With a delicacy of touch anda 
self-repression in details that seem very 
much like genius, the romancer light
ens up the background of historic fact 
with other figures unknown to the his
torian, but true to uncbauaing nature. 
.... The romancer’s style is light. Il-' 
luminated. crisp and strong....This 
short but powerful storyinwhlch.br 
the second time, the author shows her. 
power. Is illustrated by an artist who is 
in thorough sympathy with his themes 
and understands them ; and it is other
wise handsomely mounted in book 
form.”—The Critic, New York.

A Story of Adventure. By Charles 
L. Marsh. Prdftisely illustrated. 
Large 12nio, 361 pages, 81-75 
•The story is blight and rapld,.the 

perils, escapes, and tramps, .credible 
enough. the travelers themselves cheer
ful. resourceful fellows, and both the 
incidents and dialogue lively and catch 
ing.”—The Sun, Baltimore.

•■It caiiiiot help becoming an inspi
ration to many a youth who reads it— 
an inspiration to perseverance under 
difficulties, to enlarge and add to one’s 
stock of acquirements, ar.d to banish 
for a time the viord ‘impossible’ in 
forming and carrying out many pro- 
j cts."—The St. Louis liepublic,
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By Pierre Loti. Translated by 
Mrs. Anna Farwell De Koven. 
IBnio, 252 pp. 81.00
•■one or the most charming of 1« 

Books. It is really a poem in piose. It 
has a pure Idyllic quality so unlike 
most of the work which now conies 
from French hands that one most go 
back io ’Paul and Virginia’ to find a 
worthy companion volume. Other 
French writers have written Idyllic 
chapters, but 'An Iceland Fisherman’ 
is a complete idyl from beginning to 
end....It isin all respects a beautiful 
piece of literary art.”—The Christian 
Union. New York.

By Mary Abbott, 12mo. 75 cts
-Little ■ books like this—unpri ten- 

tio.is, honest in motive, pure in senti
ment and marked i>y true .sympathy— 
are not common in current American 
literature, and therefore appeal all the 
more strongly to people who are tired 
of the didactic.and so relish keenly any 
representation; which depends for its 
final etfect;?'not on preconceived notions 
of the author, put fidelity to life.”—The 
Beacon, Boston.

i !
By’John Ruskin. Finely printed and 

bound. 16mo,237 pages, 81-00 
••Other editions of this notable and 

popular book have been printed, but 
none so tdstefully as this.”—The New 
Yoik Herald. ,

“The boot is one by all means to be 
commended :to young women and 
young men.wyo care for refinement of 
character and purity of heart and 
earnest-ess of purpose, and who. are 
able to. appreciate noble thought cloth- 
Pd iu exquisite diction.”—The Evange
list,.New York.

Prince of Abyssinia. By Samue 
Johnson. 12mo. 201 pag^s, gilt 
top. Laurel Crowned Tales. $1.00 
“It is introduced to American read

ers in a dress which combines elegant 
‘simplicity with low cost._It is a dress 
in every way suited to the dignified 
style and diction of the book and to the 
high level of lofty thinking and simple 
living on which It moves ”—The Inde- 
penaent. New York.

Tfie Four-Leaved Clover. By 
¡Edouard Laboulaye. 12mo, 232 
¡pages, Gilt top. Laural Crowned 

■ Tales S1.00
“A new edition, in which type, print

ing. paper, and binding a e equally 
tasteful and admirable. The story is 
one of perennial cnarm for both young 

■and old, and is qelightful in Its lofty 
morality and its grace of style, its wit,' 
and its imagina ive delicacy.”—Satur
day Eveuing Gazette, Boston,

Short Selections ^Poetry and Prose) 
in Praise Of Music. Collected by 
J. E. P. Í6mo, 173 pages, gilt 
top. | %1-Q#
“A little anthology which all who de- 

.Uglit in music cannut fall to enjoy. Tbe 
"selections areJchosen from a wide range 
of authors—from Euripides to Mr. 
Clinton Scollárd—and yet there is not 
In the book a »ingle passage that falls 
to convey some noble thought or lovely 
emotlon.”—The Beacon, Boston.

By S. A. B, Small 4to, gilt edges.
75 cents

■Tn a volume beautifully gilded and 
etched with artistic illustrations, ap
propriate to tbe season lor which It Is 
intended, are presented seven elaborate 
bills of fare covering each meal for 
Seven Days After the Honeymoon. Fol
lowing each list of appetizing delica
cies are explicit explanations of their 
Internal mechanism and manner of 
concoction.”—The Advance, Chicago.
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A NewfHandbook for Ready Refer
ence. Compiled by Henry F. Red- 
dall. Large Svo, 536, half leather, 

83.50 
“In the way .of a convenient hand

book nothing has ever exceeded it In 
value to the literary worker.............. it Is
an invaluable companion for the study, 
the library, or the editor’s sanctum, •' 
anjl could hardly be too highly com
mended.”—The Traveller, Boston.

“The book is one which,.though de
signed for reference may be plcsed up 
at an odd half-hour as a source of enter
tainment-.”—The .Home Journal New 
York.

By Paul de P.emusat,, Senator, 
Translated by Prof. M. B. Ander- 
,son.' The Great French Writers. 
12nib, 243 pages. 81.00
•• This'sketch of liis-life and person

ality is brilliant, an 1 trie i little bour
se is. the representative o. all th t is 
beat and most solid In Fram e, stands 
be'ore the reader cleartiy. u< chicly as 
If cut in marble.”—Book Gliat. New 
York.

■This book in Its way. Is a mon el of 
candor and disinterested criticism.... 
In this busy apd overworked age a bi
ography at once so full and so con
densed, so brief and yet so satisfactory. 
Is a thing to be grateful for.”—The 
Christian Union, New York.

By Minerva B. Norton. 12mo, 81-00
"in the first place the book charms 

us because it tells liuihiug that is not 
woi tb bearing, is not of genuine inter
est to travelers Intending io sojourn for 
a long or short timé iu the city, and in 
the second place because it is thor
oughly unhackneyed anu completely 
covers everything of note, a wonderful. 
!y , hard task out wonderfully well 
dope. It is simply written, easy and 

’ graceful in st> le, giving one the feeling 
ttiat one ts reading the chatty letter of ’ •* 
a clever and observing friend.”—The 
New London Telegraph

With Chapters on Geography and 
Navigation. By William H. Par
ker. 12mo, 264 pages. SI .00 
“ •Familiar Talks on Astronomy’ are 

so easy and pleasant that they may well 
attract readers who would be repelled 
by a volume of gieater pretensions ana 
more formal style.”—The Nation, New 
York.

“Astronomy is probably one of the 
most difficult subjects to handle m this 
popu ar style; but that it can be ac
complished, and accomplished cred
itably,Is ampiy shown by the aamirab e 
little, boo, •Familiar Talks on Astron
omy.... We highly recommend the 
book as a valuable addition to this 
Class of literature.’;—Public Opinion, 
Washington.

By George H. Gilbert, Ph. D. 12mo.
$1-00 •

“Mr Gilbert’s contribution to the in
terpretation of the book of Job as 
poetry is a very valuable one, and 
shows true poetic insight.while it helps 
to make plainer and more effectual the 
spiritual lessons of this part of Holy 
Scripture. Tbe scholarly learnlug, the 
poetic leeling, and the literary taste of 
the author eminently lit him to be an 
Interpreter of the Book of Job, ‘whose 
literary excellence ought to share the 
highest honors with Homer, with Soph
ocles and Sapphc, and the bards of la
ter ages.’ No student of this great 
poem will be content to be without this 
helpful book of Mr. Gilbert’s.”—The 
Living Church. Chicago,

By Prof. David Swing. New and En
larged Edition. 16mo, 239 pages. 

81.00 
•••Here, as everywhere. Prof. Swing 

writes with the simplicity, the earnest- 
ne.-s and the honesty which come from 
a sincere devotion to all that is best, 
and noblest, and purest in ilfe and 
character.”—The Evening Post, New 
York.

■•The advice which its author lias to 
give is always sound and sensible, 
while the spirit in which he gives it is 
admirable. Professor Swing Is one of 
those large-hearted mm in whose opin
ion' illiberallry or narrowness bave no 
place.”—The Philadelphia Inquirer.

By Prof. David Swing. New and En
larged Edition. l'Onio, 266 pages.

81.00
"As an essayist Prof. Swing has few 

equals and hardly a superior In the en
tire range or men of letu rs.... There is 
a mint of solid gold In these ‘Ciub Es
says.’ ”—Home Journal, Boston,

“Our favorite preacher improves on a 
rehearing. His forte is a«say writing; 
and what he writes overflows with the 
geniality of his own bright nature........
His command of language, his happy 
turns of thought, his forcible yet grace
ful mode of expression. Ills easy, smooth 
style, and his true scholarly instincts— 
these qualities combine t<> give him 
high rank among modern essayists.”— 
The Chicago Tribune.

From the French of Mme. Fresnean.
Illustrated. 12mo, 209 pages. 

$1.00
Mme. Fresneau has commemorated 

in this capital story for children the 
evils or slavery a d 1 cide ts of the 
negro Insurrection at San Domingo In 
1789- In addition to the vivid histoilc 
background she gives some excellent 
descriptions of life in the West Indies.
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